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Impressions of the American Labor Movement 
Br BEN TURNER 
Frateraa! D«U«aU from Brititk Trad* 
Union C « | n u to tfca A. P. of 
L. Ce>T»ti»>, SL Leab, Mo. 
It is impossible to have any final 
definite views of the American 
Trades Union Labor Movement in 
a short trip such as mine but I will 
gladly give your readers a few 
general impressions. 
May I say how delighted we all 
were to attend the meeting of the 
Hebrew Trades in New York. It 
gave us an'insight into the huge 
problem that is before the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. In 
Great Britain we have only one 
language and only one race of peo-
ple in general, while in the great 
city of New York you have every 
language, every race, every, creed, 
and every color under the sun to 
consider and fit or fill in. I was 
struck ^ Wth the real business side 
of the Trades Union movement. 
You have not alone a Hebrew 
Trades Federation or Trades Coun-
cil, but you also haye a Building 
Trades Council dealing with the 
sectional work of th© \Building 
Trades, and also a central body 
*hich combines all the Labor locals 
and local trades federations and it 
seems to me you have Trade auto-
nomy and trades union unity of a 
ve«7 sensible sort I do not know 
how it works out, but the ma-
chinery fa all right. 
| also called in at several trades 
•""on offices and was much pleased 
with the very thorough methods 
adopted by the American Unions. 
Te
'ephones are only a few years 
^
 in
 British trades union offices. 
P ^ s and stenographers are only 
°fcom«ng general i n W chief or 
"Sger unions in Great Britain; hot 
I have often contended that we lack 
completness of business manage-
ment such as you have and such 
as I hope our unions will develop 
at an early date. There is a dif-
ference between our unions and 
yours as our General Secretary is 
the chief executive officer and our 
Presidents hold mostly honorary 
positions. True, the difference of 
title is not much, but I gather that 
your General Secretary is the finan-
cial and corresponding head, and 
the General President is the active, 
out door officer, negotiator and 
business agent for the Union. You 
have more head officers or office 
staff than we have as I think your 
conception of the business side of 
unionism is bigger than ours has 
been, except with a few huge trades 
unions like the Amalgamated So-
ciety of Engineers, Carpenters and 
Joiners and the cotton Trades Un-
ions.' Many leading officers of our 
trades unions are men working at 
their trades but this is not always 
satisfactory and I think your meth-
ods much better than ours. 
You have amalgamation of trades 
unions which is far ahead of our 
system. Many industries in our 
country have as many separate un-
ions as there are sections of that 
industry. Take my own textile 
trade in Yorkshire. We have four 
separate trades unions of woolen 
weavers, 3 sections of overlookers, 
two dyers unions, several wool-
combers and wool sorters unions 
in place of one united body. This 
is mostly due to our conservative 
nature and fear to allow any man 
to be a full time paid officer of a 
general Union and from a desire 
to have complete local autonomy 
and control of the finances. It is 
a narrow spirit and I was glad to 
find in America that the Federation 
of Labor recognized only one trade 
union for one trade and that all 
new unions are amalgamations of 
the old sectional ones, and in this 
direction you are much ahead of us 
in the old country. 
I fancy I found you are not as 
afraid of strikes as we have been 
for a few years. You make your 
unions a business proposition, 
namely, always fighting for or de-
fining trades conditions and wages 
and the spirit of "help one an-
other." Union standings, by union, 
seems more thorough than I ex-
pected to find it. It wa^ s delightful 
to realize that the clothing trade un-
ions have prospered, especially in 
the cities of New York and Chicago 
to a very huge figure and that 153,-
000 of these workers are now in 
the fighting line, and that the wom-
en are as advanced in spirit as the 
men. It is certain that women have 
not entered much into the active 
union work-in Great Britain, and I 
was glad to find that in one con-
vention at St. Louis, five times as 
many women were there as dele-
gates, as attended our recent trades 
Union congress at -Sheffield. To 
one who has helped women's or-
ganization work for a quarter of a 
century, this is very pleasing and 
I think it will be more and more so 
as the days go along. 
The label movement in America 
is a great business proposition. I 
got two postcards from Rock Is-
land, Mass., showing two big mills 
there, where the union conditions 
are observed and the boots turned 
put bearing the Union stamp. We 
in England have a dozen boot con-
cerns run under co-operation con-
trol and they are stamped as union 
or co-operative make, but this is 
quite different from the label sys-
tem in America. I take my hat off 
to your label movement for it 
means that you have decided to 
only recognize a fair shop those 
that recognize the trades Union 
conditions of labor. The label de-
partment of the American Federa-
tion of Labor is an institution that 
develops the good ideal of educat-
ing the public on the lines of pur-
chasing goods free from the taint 
of the "Sweat Shop." This is very 
good work and I wish you great 
success in this movement. 
The jurisdiction fights in the A. 
F. of L. Convention are similar-to 
fights on the lines t>f demarcation 
in Great Britain, except that with 
us in the shipbuilding trades the 
unions fight each other as to whose 
work certain sections of shipbuild-
ing belong to. This is lamentable 
both in your country and in ours. 
Time, common sense and toleration, 
will bring about the true remedy. 
They create bitterness, they hinder 
trade unionism, and they help the 
capitalist to hit us hard by using 
us against each other. I would Hhe 
to say that the most delightful part 
of my visit to New York was to 
came across my old comrade » 
the labor movement, Mr. Dyche, 
the Ladies' Garment Workers' Se-
cretary. Over 21 years ago he and 
I lived in Leeds, England, and were 
comrades together. He and I both 
helped to form the Leeds Jewish 
Tailors Union and took part m die 
Leeds Tailor eases Dispute and the 
formation of their wriest which k 
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At the Convention of the American Federation of Labor 
" W h a t impression has this Con-
vention made on you?" asked the 
writer of these lines of the British 
M. P . and delegate to the Conven-
tion, William Brace. " I have at-
tended many labor congresses 'in 
Europe,-but this Convention has 
produced on me the greatest im-
pression," was the reply. "Your 
country is , so very big and 
its industrial problems so com-
plicated. You have so many 
nationalities and races of which we, 
in Europe, have no idea. I have 
learnt much during the two weeks 
and feel a bigger and a better man." 
Everyone who for the first time 
attends a Convention of the A. F . 
of L. must be impressed by similar 
feelings; even if he or she has for 
many years come in contact with 
the leaders of the American labor 
movement, and has managed to be-
come familiarized with the labor 
press. In order to gain a compre-
hensive idea of the colossal task 
and enormous difficulties arising 
from the varied forces, comprising 
the American trade union move-
ment, one must take part in such 
a convention. 
It is by attending such a gather-
ing that you begin to perceive that 
your own organization, whatever 
its numerical position, is after all 
only like a rivujet which in small 
part, helps to swell the size of that 
gigantic stream called the American 
. labor movement. 
From the hundreds of resolutions 
that aim at economic and industrial 
improvement and social reform, 
you will gather that the American 
working class is itself the origin of 
now part of the Wholesale Cloth-
iers Operative Union of England. 
Mr. Dyche and I were both mem-
bers of the' Leeds Socialist party 
and after 15 years met again at his 
office where he is now Secretary of 
the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers ' Union and a helper and 
comrade in the labor movement of 
America. I have been delighted to 
meet him at the convention and I 
consider the movement is rich in 
officers when it has men like he and 
others i t the head. I wish toe 
movement continued success. Your 
problems are different and yet sim-
ilar to ours. Yours are more vast 
on account of distance and lan-
guages, but I have faith in your 
movement as well as our o w n ; they 
a r e «km in intention^ desire and 
Meal and my best wis|es go with 
yon. •• 
all progressive and radical demands 
of practical value. 
T h e character of the debates 
Show that the speakers are not 
academicians or theoreticians, hav-
ing studied their subjects from 
books or treatises. Ybu conceive 
at a glance that you listen to men 
trained in the school of practical 
l ife; men who have themselves 
realized the experiences of which 
they speak to you. They certainly 
feel that there is no room on the 
floor of the Convention for abstract 
theories about the remote future. 
Here is to be found the elite of 
the American labor movement, re-
markable speakers and debaters— 
specialists in the ar t of conducting 
meetings and debates. The chair-
man is here the absolute ruler, yet 
his authority does not diminish your 
freedom, and you will never miss 
a chance of addressing the meeting 
if you only desire to do so. 
Like a skilled artificer who brings 
out. to perfection all the more im-
portant features of his work, so the 
debaters at this Convention inspire 
you with the perfect manner in 
which they marshall their facts and 
arguments. 
J . Harriman, the trade union at-
torney from Los Angeles, produced 
a great impression in describing the 
violent conflict, which the capitalists 
of that State have been waging 
against organized labor since June, 
referring by the way to the magni-
ficent sum of $100,000,00, contri-
buted to their fund by the St. Fran-
cisco labor unions. 
His speech suggested that the 
propertied class is everywhere im-
bued with a like hatred to labor. 
The persecution directed against the 
Los Angeles strikers by the State 
Government is nothing short of the 
tyranny and oppression practiced 
against strikers by the Russion 
police. 
Yet, despite arbitrary and des-
potic measures, the strikers main-
tain a firm attitude and provided 
they receive sufficient support, they 
will yet achieve a victory over the 
organized capitalists of Los 
Angeles. 
Until Thursday afternoon the 
Convention was occupied with re-
ports and addresses by visitors and 
fraternal delegates. The writer 
had the pleasure of meeting a per-
sonal friend of his who attended 
in the capacity of a fraternal dele-
gate from Great Britain, with 
whom, in his youth, he associated 
in active work in the labor cause. 
The remarks of the fraternal 
delegate from the Canadian Trade 
Union Congress excited, some at-
tention. Although a professed so-
cialist, yet he was of the opinion 
that it was time to reconsider our 
opposition to militarism and asked 
whether it was not advisable for 
the Caucasian race to prepare for 
a struggle with the Japanese who 
are spreading over the North 
American Continent. 
D O Y O U W E A R A P I N OR 
A B U T T O N BEARING 
T H E E M B L E M O F 
Y O U R I N T E R N A -
, T I O N A L U N I O N ? 
IF NOT? WHY NOTT 
Get one from your secretary and 
show it to your employer and your 
shofmates that you are a loyal 
member of your organisation. 
The most important work of the 
Convention began on Friday with 
the attempt to adjust the differences 
among the electrical trade unions. 
But the trouble which has already 
occupied two previous Conventions 
has not been settled after all, and 
has been referred to the Executive 
Council. 
. The statement of Victor Berger 
that the Socialist delegates would 
not attempt to attack Gompers or 
other leading persons of thfc Feder-
ation at this Convention has been 
to me personally a disappointment. 
I fully expected to witness and en-
joy the annually reciiring scenes 
caused by the Socialist delegation 
in its fight against the administra-
tion of the A. F . of L. An attempt 
however, has been made to 
bring about a battle on a very in-
nocent resolution by delegate Abra-
hams of the Central Federated 
Union of New^York. This resolu-
tion demanded that the constitution 
of the A. F. of L. should be 
amended in the sense of giving 
City centrals the power of calling 
out sympathy strikes of other 
trades. 
In a telling, yet mild speech, dele-
gate Abrahams criticized the atti-
tude of the unions affiliated with 
the A. F . of L. In his view the 
exercise by national bodies of full 
autonomy was inimical- to the in-
terests of the movement. The 
bosses avail themselves of this 
separation of one trade from an-
other to defeat each trade separte-
ly. Sometimes they make conces-
sions under agreements to one sec-
tion, in order to be thus enabled to 
foil another section of their striking 
employes, while the favored em-
ployes quietly pursue their work. 
"Only by the abolition of the pres-
ent craft autonomy," declared dele-
gate Abrahams, "and by giving 
every city central the authority | 0 
call sympathy strikes will the A. 
F . of L. become a real power." 
The debate on this resolution 
lasted throughout Saturday, and a 
number of Socialist delegates seized 
the opportunity to animadvert upon 
the policy of the Executive Council. 
One of the delegates of the 
Journeymen Tailors Union in par-
ticular, made a spirited attack on 
the Executive (jfouncil, bluntly or-
dering them t o "pack up and go." 
"You are out of date old fossils." 
he exclaimed. "The spectacle of 
one union of the A. F . of L. scab 
binb on another and thereby assist-
ing the bosses to defeat that union 
is a crime against the principles of 
working class solidarity on which 
Trade Unionism rests." 
It might have been thought from 
the thunderous applause that greet-
ed the speaker that the resolution 
referred to would be unanimously 
adopted. So far from this being 
the case the resolution was lost 
without a vote.. 
An impressive speech by Samuel 
Gompers caused the rejection of 
this resolution. While fully agree-
ing with the motives underlying the 
resolution, and the object in view, 
he differed from its supporters m 
the manner in which they desire! 
to bring about its realization. 
The A. F . of L. had, no other aim 
than that of developing among tin-
workers of this country the feeling 
of solidarity. Nowhere was this 
feeling more prevalent than m 
America. H e instanced the solid-
arity prevailing dur ing the Philadel-
phia car strike, when union men vn-<> 
with non-union men in their sym-
pathy and assistance. He was of 
posed to , the resolution, because it 
sought to give the A. F. of L a 
legal right to compel certain work-
ers to go on strike. The A. I7. 0 
L. must always remain a vol-'""0 
organization, using no compi"-'0" 
H e was rather proud of it* c o n ' 
stitutional impotence on this matter-
The moment the A. F . of L « * 
be called upon to constitutional!) 
exercise this right of comp'* , o n ' 
he will sever his connection there-
with. What the A. F . of I • * 
achieved was entirely thrmv 
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moral influence and he did not as-
pire to any other power. 
Some of the speakers, proceeded 
tioinpers, referred to progresists 
and reactionaries. Who were the 
reactionaries? Should not those 
so-called fighters for freedom be 
labelled reactionaries who continu-
ally sought to secure powers of 
compelling others to do what they 
wished them to do? 
instead of advancing forward, 
you would desire to return to the 
stale of things existing under the 
Knights of Labor, who gave the 
power to call strikes, not to every 
trade separtely, but to the central 
body of a certain district. And 
what was the end of the Knights 
of Labor? Will you not profit 
from past experience?" 
N'o one regretted more than he 
the necessity which compels the em-
ployes of one-trade to work under 
an agrement, while their employer 
is engaged in a fight with the em-
ployes of another trade. It was for 
this reason that he was decidedly 
opposed to written agreements with 
Iwsses. The worker should always 
be free to strike when he finds it 
necessary. A verbal understanding 
was all that is necessary. 
The practice of written docu-
ments should be discontinued. They 
do more harm than good to the 
workers in imparting to them a 
false notion of security and reliance 
on the written jfrord. This he finds 
to his cost when it is already too 
late. The worker should bear in 
mind that the sole guarantee for 
anion conditions is his loyalty to 
the union. 
Andrew Furuseth, the President 
of the Sailors and Firemen's Un-
ion, one of the most remarkable 
personalities at the Convention, and 
whose speeches give the impression 
that he is an anarchist or individ-
ualist, asked the supporters of the 
resolution .whether it occurred to 
them that by investing central 
bodies with the power o! calling out 
>trikes it implied also their right 
<•<• order their return to worie> He 
instanced St. Francisco where his 
organization formed part of such 
•wly. But the sailors ultimately 
withdrew from this body, because 
"'<•>• refused to obey its orders. 
We deny the right of society to 
order us out on strike or back to 
work; and we will never even 
allow it to you. Are you 
<**» better or wiser than society? 
T
''e mere fact of your belonging 
t0
 us does not guarantee your 
wperiority." 
Mix Hayes' speechWgainst the 
reunion was illustrattle not only 
of ..,l3poWer, o f 4 ^ ^ b ^ o f his 
political insight. At first the debate 
bore the character of a controversy 
between the Socialists, favoring the 
resolution, and the anti-Socialists, 
arrayed against it. But Hayes' 
speech against it gave the debate a 
different direction which the Social-
ists evidently did not relish. 
The rejection of this resolution 
decided the fate of scores of 
resolutions implying compulsion. 
One of these was introduced by 
Victor Bergcr and asked that or-
ganizations refusing to join their 
respective state federations within 
sixty days should be expelled from 
the Federation. Had this resolution 
been carried our own International 
Union would have to bid farewell 
to the A. F. of L., as none of our 
locals are connected with their 
state federations. 
Space does not allow me to refer 
to the character of the fights over 
jurisdiction, which occupied most 
of the time of the Convention and 
which afford a closer acquaintance 
with the great and complicated 
problems of American industries, 
and therefore I hasten to survey 
briefly the events of the last two 
days of the Convention during 
which the differences between the 
Western Federation of Mines and 
the Machinists and Steam Engin-
eer's Unions were threshed out. 
Twelve years ago the W. F. of 
M., an organization of metal miners, 
severed their connection with the 
Federation, but in June of this year 
they asked the Executive Council to 
reinstate them. The chief difficulty 
lay in the demand of the W. F. of 
M. for jurisdiction not only over 
metal miners, but over all other 
branches, such as the smelters and 
others, in which other International 
Unions, mainly the machinists and 
steam engineers arc inte'restcd. 
President Lewis, John Mitchell, 
Congressman Wilson and a number 
of delegates from the coal miners 
organizations were strongly in favor 
of the W. F. of M. 
John Mitchell made an impres-
sive speech. He was not an ad-
herent of either Industrialism or 
any other form of organization ex-
clusively. The workers needed 
precisely that form of organization 
which best suited their require-
ments. But as miners all the va-
rious trades should belong to one 
organization, otherwise they would 
never be able to control their trade. 
John Mitchel's contention aroused 
the indignation of O'Connel, the 
President of the Machinists Union, 
who in a fiery speech maintained 
that his organization was the oldest 
in the American trade union move-
ment, and would not allow itself 
Shall There be a Garment Trade 
Department of the A. F. of L ? 
Ever since the formation of the 
Building Railroad and Met*! 
Trades Department of the A. F . 
of L. there has been talk of the 
necessity of the creation of a simi-
lar department of the Int. Unions 
in the Tailoring Trades. 
These rumors seem to have taken 
definite shape when at the solicita-
tion of Brother Braes, General 
Secretary of the J. T. U. of A. a 
meeting of the delgates to the A. 
F. of L. Convention of our Inter-
national Union of the United Gar-
ment Workers'and the Journeymen 
Tailors Union met on Friday, 
November i8th, at the Planters 
Hotel. 
Brother Braes was very eager in 
his advocacy of a closer alliance 
among the three International Un-
ions whose jurisdiction covers the 
tailoring trades, so was Alexander 
Bloch of our International Union. 
However, neither of them could ex-
plain to the satisfaction of the rest 
of the delegates what would be the 
scope, the function, powers of such 
a new organization or office what 
practical purpose would it serve. 
"It would settle all jurisdiction 
fights" pleaded Brais, "But this 
to be dismembered and absorbed by 
other organizations of the A. F. of 
L. "You have become industrially 
mad," exclaimed O'Connell. "If 
we cannot remain within The Fed-
eration we shall exist outside." In 
Montana they had local Unions that 
have been in existence years before 
the Western Fed. of Mines were 
organized. Our members of those 
locals have paid away many hun-
dreds of dollars, and now, in then-
old age, when they expect to retire 
from work and live upon the pen-
sions they are entitled to under their 
laws, the Western Federation of 
Miners would mete out to them a 
portion of industrialism and thus 
rob them of their accumulated sav-
ings. You cannot transplant our 
members even with the force of 
steam engines. They will remain 
with us whatever your decision. If 
the miners wish to control the mine 
industry, let them adopt the methods 
of the building trades organizations. 
Let them form a miner's trades 
council. 
The question was finally referred 
to the Executive Council-for deci-
sion, and it would appear that the 
Western Federation of Miners will 
probably obtain a charter. 
could be settled by the delegates of 
the three International Unions, 
when they come together at con-
ventions of the A. F. of It.,con-
tended the General Secretary of our 
International Union. 
Brother T. Rickert, President of 
the U. G. W. of A. contended that 
so far as he was aware there were 
no serious jurisdiction disputes be-
tween the International Union in 
the Garment Trade and as far as 
his organization was concerned, if 
serious trouble of. that nature 
should arise between them the A. 
F. of L. would have to settle. They 
would not leave it to any other 
authority. • 
Delegate Alexander Bloch ar-
gued in favor of the formation of 
such a department in order to co-
operate in placing our label on the 
market. 
The I. L. G. W. U. would never 
go into such a compact, was the 
opinion of our General Secretary-
Treasurer. He had given to this 
matter considerable attention ever 
since he has been connected with 
his International Union and came 
to the conclusion that his organiza-
tion cannot expect to derive bene-
fits from the label to the extent of 
the U. G. W. of A. which he would 
consider an organization protected 
by the label and from which the 
greater part of its strength is de-
rived, the same as the cigar makers, 
Hatters and others. 
A Ladies Garment is more of a 
fancy article. It is more of an 
ornament than a useful object and 
you cannot expect women to buy~a-
particular garment not because the 
style or the cut fits her figure but 
because it bears the label. It is 
not the case with men's garments 
which are more or less alike. And 
then women are bargain hunters. 
The placing of the label on wom-
men's garments would necessitate a 
tremendous expense and the result 
would be proportionately small. 
Hence he is of the opinion that 
there will be no co-operation in 
this direction. 
A discussion initiated by our 
President Rosenberg suggesting co-
operation in the work of organizing 
the workers in the tailoring trades; 
that when an organizer of any of 
the International Unions concerned 
arriving at a particular locality, in-
stead of confining his energies to 
his own particular craft, . jbould 
take up the organization of all the 
(Continued on fag* 5.) 
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Notes on Current Topics 
The uncompromising struggle of 
the Chicago tailors for a closed 
shop agreement shows once more 
that this demand often harms the 
workers more than the bosses. 
For the latter often use this as an 
excuse for oppressing and enslaving 
their employes. 
If this blind, ignorant, enslaved 
and unorganized mass, who now 
clamor for "closed shops," would 
only ask for a raise in wages, which 
in the tailoring trader-of Chicago 
have sunk to the lowest degree; if 
they would only demand the aboli-
tion of the disgraceful slave-driving 
system, prevalent there to a large 
extent, die bosses would not dare 
to so openly defy the .strikes. For, 
after all, we live in a civilized 
country,-where public opinion has 
great weight. 
Thar this vasynimber of people, 
who have never understood and do 
not realize even now the meaning 
of Unionism and organization, who 
have no leader, and know nothing 
of discipline, should in a moment 
of excitement become so uncom-
promising in their demand f o r ' a ^ 
closed shop, is strong evidence of 
the oppression t o which they must 
have been subjected by their un-
scrupulous employers. W e cannot 
help feeling the highest admiration 
for their steady persistence and 
self-sacrifice. 
But while admiring their coura-
geous struggle, which must finally 
result in better conditions of labor, 
we cannot help observing that this 
demand practically calls for a pro-
mise on the part of the employers 
t o organize and create a union for 
workers. We have been told that 
this was the express desire of the 
masses, and that those who will 
dare to oppose the proposition 
might run the risk of being lynched. 
In our opinion the friends who 
din this "closed shop agreement", 
madness into the untrained mind of 
the workers, incur a great responsi-
bility. Such friendly counsel is 
often more injurious than the opin-
ion of our enemies. 
craze for the closed shop agreement 
business. Had they originally de-
manded higher pay, the abolition of 
the degrading system referred to, 
and a promise by the employers 
not to discriminate between union 
and non-union employes, and not to 
hinder their organization, the strike 
would have been over long ago. I t 
would then have been proper to 
impress on the masses the neces-
sity of securing the fruit of their 
victory and the possibility of future 
improvements in the only way: 
namely, to adhere and remain loyal 
to the Union. In due course the 
union would undoubtedly become 
sufficiently strong and powerful to 
introduce closed shop without any 
resistance. 
But the present loud clamor for 
closed shops appears to favor the 
determination of the bosses to de-
feat their oppressed employes "and 
shatter their hopes for a better fu-
ture. 'These- noisy clamors serve 
the purpose of the bosses much bet-
ter than their hireling scabs and 
bums. 
These lines will no doubt evoke 
protests from some of our readers 
who will ask: "How dare you criti-
cise the attitude of the Chicago 
strikers, after the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor, the Womens' Trade 
Union League, the Jewish "For-
ward," the "Jewish Labor World" 
and all the progressive associations 
of the country have indorsed this 
demand?" 
Our answer is that we have open-
ly expressed this opinion at a meet-
ing of strike leaders in Chicago. 
We then told them that in support-
ing this demand for closed shops 
TWa is a sad example of the they do more harm than good to the 
In making these observations, we 
desire to call the attention of our 
own members to the danger of this 
closed shop agreement proposition, 
rather than to influence the strikers 
of Chicago. We know from ex-
perience that this is like a counter-
feit coin; the worthlessness of 
which is subsequently discovered. 
T o maintain a union shop is pre-
cisely the affair of the union, its 
members and organizers, without 
any assistance by the bosses. T o 
demand their assistance does not 
redound to our credit. 
We have suffered a good deal 
from this violent clamor for "closed 
shops." Our recent strike in New 
York was thereby much delayed. 
W e already feel its injurious effect 
and may continue to feel it for 
some time to come. Our position 
is as yet not secure, and we are 
confronted by the possibility of a 
struggle outside of New York, 
where it behooves us to introduce 
better conditions of labor. In fu-
ture let us avoid confusing the is-
sue; let us cease to complicate our 
future struggles with demands for 
agreements and similar notions that 
are calculated to cause nothing but 
difficulties and troubles. 
We wish to draw our readers' 
attention to that part of our 'report 
of the Convention of the A. F . of 
L., in which reference is made to 
the opinion of. President Gompers 
against agreements with manufac-
turers. The arguments are not 
new. We have ourselves frequently 
used them. But coming from such 
an authority as President Gompers, 
who no doubt possesses more ex-
perience of the American labor 
movement than any of his contem-
poraries, the argument will have a 
greater effect. 
odd years ago, when the "new un-
ionism" appeared, we all believed 
in the possibility of converting n,e 
English-speaking workers to Social-
ism by appointing socialists as se-
cretaries of the newly-formed 
unions. 
Here in America the socialists 
felt certain that if they anly sue-
ceeded in capturing the executive 
power of the A. F . of L. and there 
pass strong socialist resolutions, the 
growth of the Socialist movement 
would be assured. 
In reality, nothing was more cal-
culated to harm the growth of the 
Socialist movement in this country, 
than the frequent personal attacks 
on the leaders of the American 
trade union movement. It was en-
tirely owing to these tactics that the 
leaders, as well as the rank and file 
became opposed to Socialism and 
Socialists. » 
The originator of this kind of 
Socialist propaganda is the well-
known De Leon, the evil spirit of 
the American Socialist movement. 
The fall of De Leon resulted in 
these tactics being gradually aban-
doned. True, the work of attacking 
Gompers and his executive and 
carrying Socialist resolutions 
through the Convention, is more 
interesting and exciting than the 
uphill work of agitation among the 
masses. 
Apart from a few obscure So-
cialist delegates, who availed them-
selves of the opportunity afforded 
them by the resolution of the Cen-
tral Federated Union of New York, 
relating to sympathetic strikes, the 
Socialist leaders practically lay 
low and said nothing." Victor 
Berger really held his peace and 
Max Hayes supported the attitude 
of the administration. 
Fifty or sixty years ago there 
was a general belief in some social-
ist circles that it was possible to 
introduce the socialist millenium by 
a coup d'etat, a court conspiracy or 
a sudden seizure of the reins of 
government. 
Karl Mark's "revolutionary dic-
tatorship of the proletariat" savors 
of the same notion. Some twenty 
THE DOERS AND TELLERS. 
"You have been with your firm 
a long t ime?" said a man to his old 
schoolfellow. 
"Yes," answered his friend, with 
a patient expression of countenance 
"What ' s your position ?" 
" I am an employe." 
"Yes, but ^ h a t do you do?' 
"Well, I am a doer and die others 
are tellers. I f s like this: When 
the guvnor wants something done 
he tells the cashier, and the cashier 
tells the bookkeeper, and the book-
keeper tells the assistant bookkeep-
er , and the assistant bookkeeper 
tells the chief clerk, and the duel 
clerk tells me." 
"And what then r 
"Well, I Haven't anybody to tea-
so I have to do it"—Ladies Ho»f 
Journal. 
T H E LADIES* G A R M E N T WORKER 
G a r m e n t Depar tment 
(Continued from page 3.) 
workpeople in the Tailoring trades, 
demonstrated that this in itself croes 
not warrant the creation of a new 
office with an extra per Capita. 
John B. Lcnnon, pointed out that 
such an alliance might be helpful in 
case of great mass movements such 
as has been witnessed during the re-
cent strike of the Cloak Makers in 
the city of New York and the 
present struggle of the garment 
Workers in Chicago. 
•'If there had been an alliance 
and an understanding, said dele-
gate Lennon, between the Inter-
national Union represented at this 
meeting thousands of people en-
gaged in the men's garments trades 
would have been organized in the 
city of New York during last sum-
mer and as many journeymen tail-
ors in Chicago. 
After all the pros and contras 
were fully discussed it was finally 
agreed that 
(1) During each A. F . of L. 
Convention the delegates of the 
three International Unions shall 
hold session for the purpose of as-
certaining on what ground their 
co-operative action might be bene-
ficial to work people in the tailoring 
trades. 
(2I During the quarterly meet-
ings of the General Executive Board 
of the International Union two rep-
resentatives from each organization 
shall meet and discuss matters of 
common interest. 
(3) Mr. A. B. Larger, the Gen-
eral Secretary of the U. G. \V\ of 
A., has been instructed to corres-
pond with the secretaries of • the 
other two organizations on the sub-
ject of a closer alliance. 
On the whole this conference 
demonstrated that while from an 
abstract point of view a Federation 
of all International Unions of the 
tailoring trades might be* desirable, 
no such organization will be created 
until \ts practical utility wth\ be 
demonstrated. 
•'lire abstraction and emotion in 
the labor movement arc not suffi-
cient to make a move and do some-
thin". 
WHY WOMEN ARE SUPERIOR. 
—Why do you consider women 
\superior to men in intelligence? 
\ bald-headed man buys hair 
restorer by the quart, doesn't he? 
~ E r , yes. 
, ~ Well, a woman d o n ' t waste 
jwie on hair restorer. She buys 
*a>r.-H0 u s ton Post. 
What the New York Women's 
Trade Union League b 
Doing To Organise 
Women. 
The Women's Trade Union 
League of New York has entered 
upon a very active winter of work. 
Its three organizers are busy form-
ing new unions and strengthening 
the old ones. 
Miss Melinda Scott, the organi-
zer of American girls, has under-
taken the big task of forming a 
local of neckwear makers from the 
uptown shops. Trade unionism is 
a new idea to many American girls 
in New York, but once they have 
caught the idea they are enthusias-
tic supporters of the Union. 
When contracts were made with 
the striking cutters in the neckwear 
shops, the girls were not yet organ-
ized and had not formulated any 
demands, now that the girls are 
union members, this work is pro-
ceeding rapidly, under the able di-
rection of Miss Scott. Miss Scott, 
it will be remembered, was former-
ly the leader of the Newark Hat 
Trimmers; and won the respect and 
admiration of her fellow workers, 
by her masterful work at the time 
of the Hat Trimmers strike. 
Miss Rose Schneidcrman who 
enters upon her second year as 
organizer of the Jewish working 
girls in New York, is assisting the 
various trades to strengthen their 
unions, by presiding at meetings, 
and speaking at mass meetings. 
The White Goods Workers, the 
Petticoat Makers and the Box 
Makers are in a deplorable state, 
and are seeking to promote enthu-
siasm among the workers by hold-
ing mass meetings and balls. 
Last Monday the Waist Makers 
held a Mass Meeting at Cooper 
Union, at which Miss Drcier, the 
President of the Women's Trade 
Union League presided. Condi-
tions in that trade arc still far 
from good. Many of the hardships 
which brought about the shirt waist 
strike last year are still unchecked. 
Sub-contracting is one of the great-
est grievances. The Union of 
course is growing continually in 
strength and this mass mceimg 
shows that the Waist Makers arc 
not idle, but alive to their union 
interests. 
As the Italians in New York have 
special problems, an Italian Com-
mittee of the League makes it its 
special interest to deal with these 
questions. A Sick Benefit Scheme 
has been put into operation among 
the Italian workers (women). The 
women have shown a hearty and 
unlocked for interest in this scheme. 
Mr. Caroti, the Italian organizer of 
the League, thinks this is a hopeful 
sign for the future organization of 
Italian women into trade unions. It 
has also been his experience that the 
best way to reach the Italians is 
through the family, accordingly, he 
works not only with women, but 
with the Italian men also, and gives 
them the ideas of the American 
Federation of Labor. Many of the 
Italians are imbued with the ideas 
of Syndicalism which they have 
brought with them from Italy. 
The members of the Committee 
and other members of the League 
reach the family in another way; 
by visiting the girls in their homes 
and explaining to them the advant-
ages of trade unionism and its close 
connections with their home life. 
Mr. Caroti is holding meetings 
in the various Italian districts of 
the city for the Ladies Waist Mak-
ers. He thus keeps up the interest 
of those already organized and 
hopes to secure active workers 
from among these to spread the 
propaganda of unionism among 
their sister workers. 
Another purpose of the organizer 
is to increase the understanding be-
tween the Italian and Jewish work-
e r ; so as to prevent the employers 
using the Italian against the more 
strongly organized Jewish workers, 
for the employers own profits and 
the injury of the Union. 
Recognition of the Union. 
The Modest Bronx 
Professor Louergan at a dinner 
at Shanley's, recently told«a story 
illustrating the modesty of Bronx 
children. _^ 
"One warm July morning I took 
a young lady to show her the 
beauties of Bronx park. We wan-
dered around until we came to the 
river, and she stopped to gather a 
bouquet of wild flowers. After a 
while a boy came and said: 
" 'Hey, mister; is that your girl 
over there?" 
" 'Yes, I suppose so,' says I. 
" 'Well, tell her to go home,' said 
he. 'Us fellows wants to go in 
swimmin. '" 
" I told the young lady of this 
odd request, but she had. not yet 
finished her bouquet, and she said 
with a laugh, I must tell the boys 
she would not look. She'd shut her 
eyes. 
"This they were duly^old. And 
they consulted gravely on it. Then 
the spokesman returned to 'me and 
said: 
"The fellers say they dassen trust 
her.' "—The Marble Worker. 
FINN'S CRITICAL MIND. 
Under the heading "The Recog-
nition of the Union," our friend 
Finn attacks in your Yiddish col- "-
umns a principle essential to the 
Trade Union movement and goes 
out of his way to charge labor 
leaders generally with want of 
courage to express their opinions. 
Were I not to know our honest 
friend Finn personally, I might feel 
inclined to say that his utterance 
reminds me of the Pharisee who 
blessed God that he was not like 
other men.' Even now I should re-
quire a strong effort to believe that 
with his rise in the social scale our 
friend's mind4ias become suscepti-
ble to bourgeois ideas. Has some 
such process really began? 
There are still, he says elsewhere, 
a few drops of proletarian blood 
coursing in his veins. But, at the 
rate of progress he has of late been 
making towards a middle class con-
ception of life, I fear that even 
those few drops are destined to 
change their color and turn, per-
haps, into "true blue." 
But let us approach Finn's con-
tention. He believes that nature 
has blessed him with a critical mind, 
and he leaves it to be inferred that 
this has not been vouchsafed to la-
bor leaders. Hence, he concludes, 
they cannot see whaf to his vision 
seems very clear. 
This estimate of himself clearly 
reveals that our friend has failed 
to assimilate the wise dictum of 
the ancients: "Know thyself." F o t ^ 
in making this personal statement, 
he does not appear to have thought 
of the fact that nature has blessed 
us all with critical minds of some 
sort. But it has not given us the 
power of seeing clearly through 
our own actions. Were our friend 
possessed of this power he would 
not have rushed into print without 
revising his statements and elimin-
ating what is offensive and objec-
tionable. , ... •• 
Our friend is laboring under one 
or two disadvantages. For more 
than ten years he has occupied a 
position of mere sympathizer with 
the trade union movement, and has 
admittedly not been in the thick of 
the battle ever since. Now, even 
our mental vision may become 
blunted by disuse. Finn's vision 
has apparently become blurred, 
otherwise he would not assume, o r 
rather presume, to be the sole 
vehicle of truth. 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
' The editor's note tint he has been 
•way from this country too long to 
understand fully its present condi-
tions is no doubt justified. During 
the sixteen years of his sojourn in 
England, Finn appears to have 
gradually forgotten that organising 
methods differ widely in the -two 
respective countries. 
As a matter of fact, Finn's usually 
original mind failed him on this 
occasion. He begins his attack in 
a tone of cocksureness that no one 
bar ever thought of the principle of 
recognition before. This at once 
betrays his being out of touch with 
the movement and its methods, 
even in the old country. 
The majority of practical and 
experienced labor leaders, in both 
hemispheres, have always been pre-
pared to waive mere formal recog-
nition when this stood in the way 
of their securing for their members 
satisfactory conditions of wages 
and hours. On searching the rec-
ords one may find that quite a large 
number of strikes have been set-
tled in this way. The practical la-
bor leader soon perceives that more 
can be gained by compromising this 
demand than by senseless stubborn-
ness. 
Our own recent victory in the 
cloakmaker's strike was so signally 
achieved, because the moderate 
view has prevailed, despite the 
noisy clamors of a few irreconcila-
bles. Such people are to be found 
in every movement, nay, in every 
union; but their vaporings should 
not be confounded with the leaders' 
views. 
I stated nowhere in my article— 
"The fight for the Union," that the 
first conference failed because the 
employers refused to recognize the 
Union. The trend of my argument 
was thafcjlie manufacturers' (in this 
country) were much behind the 
times in trying to minimize the ul-
timate control of the shops by the 
Union. Had our friend read care-
fully Meyer London's letter to the 
manufacturers' attorney, side by 
side with my article, he would have 
seen that the conference failed be-
cause both sides could not come to 
terms upon conditions of wages 
and hours, apart from the question 
of recognition. 
It is an error to say that labor 
leaders do not possess the courage 
of their opinions. This is a sweep-
ing and slanderous assertion and 
should be taken with a grain of 
•alt. 
Our editor himself has antici-
pated Finn in the courage of his 
opinion in the ApaV issue of this 
journal, long befofc the strike. 
Discussing the nature, of the de-
mands to be presented to the em-
ployers he says :— 
"We fought for the recognition of 
the Union without perceiving the fact 
that where the employees themselves 
recognize the union, and are loyal to 
the organization, there, the recognition 
of the Union by the employers .most 
follow as a matter of coarse; and. 
where the employees are determined to 
have a closed shop and ref ate to work 
alongside of non-union men, there is no 
necessity to demand of the bote to act 
as organizer for the Union." 
But let us come to closer quarters 
on this very question of recognition. 
I quite agree, on strategic grounds, 
that this point should not be pressed 
when it is an obstacle t o getting 
substantial concessions. But neither 
does it follow that we must waive 
it altogether. The organizing meth-
ods pursued in htis country demand 
that recognition should be formal 
and unmistakable. 
Recognition to us here means the 
free admission of the agent of the 
union into the workshop to control 
the employees and to watch over 
their individual and collective in-
terests. How else could we safe-
guard the concessions wrung from 
reluctant employers; and how else 
could we enforce the discipline of 
which we stand so urgently in need? 
The fact that thirty per cent, of 
the employers in the cloak trade 
have conceded this recognition with-
out audible murmur in the early 
part of the struggle, shows that it 
is not the bugbear our friend be-
lieves it to be ; and the fact that 
our own leaders readily accepted a 
modification of the principle, or 
preferential recognition, shows that 
it is not the "idol of Trade Union-
ism" which our friend has pictured 
it in his fancy. For sheer rhetori-
cal flourishes commend me to this 
fantastical phraseology. 
This by the way is biblical 
( phraseology. Does it suggest that 
our ' friend has of late been 
dipping into that fountain of poetic 
grandeur which foresees the lying 
down together of the lion and the 
lamb and the beating of the swords 
into plowshares ? 
As for us, in this stern and un-
poetic world we cannot avoid the 
necessity of asking the reluctant 
employer to side with his enemies 
against his friends. All means are 
fair in love and war. 
A. Rosebury. 
THICK-HEADED. 
A man with $500,000 can un-
derstand why he wants $1,000,000, 
but he can't understand why a 
n a n who gets $2.75 per day wants 
$3.—Lincoln Stcffens. 
City RaflactfeM 
The East Side is not dull of a 
Spring evening. People from up-
town find it an adventure. Conver-
sation and pleasure, a broad and 
various drama of human predica-
ment riot in the streets, like an ex-
aggerated echo of what the visitor 
already knows, and soon he is won 
from his habitual conception of a 
divided city. 
Unemployment is not heralded in 
the lively flourish of vanity. The 
babies play contentedly on toe side-
walks. The shows are reassuringly 
cheap. The street orator on So-
cialism twinkles as he talks, en 
rapport with an audience of indub-
itable intelligence.—An impression 
of the city's solidarity grew as I 
progressed through the East quar-
ter the other night. 
A small boy came out of a bright-
ly lighted shop on Broome Street 
with two huge bundles. He moved 
slowly and silently like a little ghost. 
His eyes were downcast as if too 
weary, and his face was gentle and 
dim. So soft his claim upon the 
notice that even in the moment of 
passing he held no place in the 
picture. 
To dip via the subway from Mul-
berry Bend to the financial district 
affords an astounding contrast. 
Could centuries cut a deeper chasm 
between two worlds? Over in the 
unpeopled streets where at night 
the tall buildings gloom and bend 
as if to fall upon the spectator, and 
in their human proportions become 
like monsters of which^the mind 
instinctively forebodes a dreadful 
origin—where now is the glamour 
of civic solidarity? 
Lo, soft yet ready like an an-
swer that has but waited on its 
question, returns the sweatshop 
boy. Not alone. Up from the hid-
den city gather his pitiful legions: 
more babies than ever Piper drew, 
marching now silently, steadily in-
to the shuddering mountain-walls. 
Oh fortuitous mountains of Mam-
mon, are these your increase ? 
Towers of shame, houses of evil 
fame, how could it be that you 
should not tremble? Tremble be-
neath the attentive -stars! Bodies 
of things to be crushed, ruined to 
give you footing; souls of dispirited 
babes prisoned beneath your pave-
ments; new hopes of the world 
stark dead—-dead for what? 
Listen to what the wind says as 
H goes through the enipty chambers 
Soon, soon we too shall lie rot-
ting in death. That is all we know 
and all we mean to know on earth. 
Louise R. ELDER. 
AmaJfltuMtetJ Cutters, 
Load 10. 
At one time the cutters were held 
to be aristocrats. The reason for 
this was not very clear. Was it 
because their union consisted of 
500 members only and these were 
thus considered aristocrats as com-
pared with the unorganized cutters 
holding aloof from the Union? If 
so, then we are all aristocrats now, 
not only the forty-five hundred 
members of Local 10, but also the 
workers in our trade generally, be-
cause we are all organized. 
Truly the Union man may be 
called an aristocrat. For the real 
aristocrat is one who, in education, 
social and moral requirements is 
superior to. those who do not pos-
sess these qualities. 
The Union man may be said to 
possess these qualities in a certain 
especial sense? 
He is educated to the need of 
combining with his fellow workers 
for the protection of their mutual 
interests and he sticks to his class 
in order to help maintain better 
conditions of labor. 
Members may all attain this 
educated sense of unionism by at-
tending the meetings of the local 
union and by taking an intelligent 
interest in the affairs of the Un-
ion, be they shop complaints or 
questions relating to the finances or 
to the internal management anil at-
tendance of the officers. If every 
member were to do this, a good 
deal of idle talk and useless criti-
cism would be avoided; for then 
every member could have explained 
to his satisfaction every thing he 
desired to know. Even those mem-
bers who pay their dues for months 
in advance should make it a regular 
practise of attending every week. 
Our meetings are held every Mon-
day evening, at Arlington Hall. -3 
St. Marks Place. 
' J . Kri-iTR. 
MOST MYSTERIOUS. 
"Oh, dear!" sighed the wife as 
she was dressing for a dinner party, 
"I can't find a pin anywhere. I 
wonder where all the pins go t0-
anyway?" 
"That's a difficult question t«> an-
swear," replied her husband, "be-
cause they are always pointed m 
one direction and headed in an" 
other." 
HOW TO SAVE THE RENT. 
Wife: "The landlord was here 
to-day, and I gave him the rent a«d 
showed him the baby." 
Husband: "Next time he comes 
around just show him the rent and 
give him the baby." . , 
Un orario piu breve invoglia e il lavoro e piu 
proficuo. urn paga piu* alta fa la vita piu lunga. 
IL 
Un orario lungo tnerva e fa produrre mem: 
la paga meschina fa piu' breve la vita. 
Ladies' Garment Worker 
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La Nuova Legge Delia Nostra Costituzione 
Ogni membro ha i l diri t to d i ave-
re $50.fl0 osservando certe disposi-
tioni. 
'agando la piccola somma d i 50 
soldi, ciascun membro adesso pu6 ot-
tonere la importante somma di 
(500.00. 
Questo e l 'essenza della nuova leg-
te approvata nell 'ul t ima Conrenzio-
ie della nostra In temazionale tenu-
tasi a Boston. La nuova legge viene 
espressa dal l 'ar t icolo X V I I I sezio-
nc I della nostra Costituzione ed c 
ili grande interesse per i nostri mem-
bri perche la leggano e se ne rieor-
dino. 
Due sett imane or sono I'ufflcio ge-
nerals inrift una cireolare a t u t t e le 
imioni locali a t t i r ando l 'a t tenzione 
MI questa nuova legge. Parecchi se-
^rciari lianno scri t to per migliori in-
"itunr.'oiii su ques to soggetto. Noi 
.Vibiamo fornito i segretari delle in-
I" ni'.azioni necessnrie o snariamo clip 
i faranno i l lor<i dovere e rende-
raimo famigliari a i loro membri le 
i-posizioni di que.-tn benefica lcgse. 
(>ra desideriamo informare i mom-' 
bri dircttamente perche essj cerchi-
• siibito di ayvalersi di questo be-
H no. 
I a legge concede pure la somma 
^5(1.00 pagabili alia m o d e del 
moinbro d i e sempre e puntualmente 
l>agatvi suoi mensili. 
l'»po un anno la somma nuinente-
Wi a $75.00 e dopo t re anni la somma 
-ara di $100.00. 
* en to dollari e anrora piccola sonr-
"'a per creare nella mente del mem-
'""" un interesse aasidun par la no-
'ira .organizzazione. N 
La credenza dei delegati alia Con-
"-nzione di Boston fu qenlla ehe 
l-revedono uno splendido futnro 
l*r la nostra Unione Intemazionale, 
*• i>ereid presero in seriissima eonsi-
'•-rnzione questa legge ebe e di gran-
** l«neficio per i nostri soei. Vi pre-
Va
'e il sentimento eha 1'Unione In-
iTnazional do r r a , o pres to o tardi , 
""are i fondi per pagare essa di-
™M amenta i beneflci in easo d i
 : c io-
P»o e di malatt ia. F u seelto un eo-
»itai„ di einque membri per studia-
"' ' p r c p a m n on p iano pra t ieo ; il 
•°nrtain ora lavora a&questo seopo. 
s
«o. rapporto i » a s p e t t a pr i -
' ««<* fnori il corrente anno. 
«d il 
Comunque sia, la Convenzioue lia 
fa t to bene a prendere in considera-
zione prima di tn t to e aumentare a 
$500.00 il beneflcio mortuario. 
La nuova legge prevede ohe qua-
lunque membro dell 'Unione In tema-
zionale che ne l l ' a t to che diventa so-
cio non supera I 'e ta di cinquanta 
anni , dopo un anno e non sia arre-
t ra to colic quote mensili, tmilte e al-
t re tasse oltre t re mesi, in caso di 
raorte, sia il socio uomo o donna 
1 "Unione Intemazionale paghera al-
ia famiglia $50.00 a l l ' annb , fino a 
ragsriungere i $500.00, che vengono 
pagati dopo 10 anni di fratellanza. 
I membri poi che al l 'epoc adella loro 
iscrizione a r r a n n o compiti i 50 anni , 
o che non possono fornire un certi-
ficate medico ricevono la metii del 
heneficin. 
Pe r formarc il fondo per tale be-
neflcio la Convcnzionc ha deciso di 
imporre la taesa di cinquanta soldi 
a memliro, e hanno dir i t to a questo 
heneiicio i membri che pagauo la 
de l ta tassa e i loro nomi sono regi-
s t ra t i nell 'Ufflcio Generale della In-
temazionale. 
Coloro che hanno capito lo scopfi 
di questa assicurnzione comprendono 
subito ehe 50 soldi non bastano e 
che I 'Unione In temazionale deve pa-
gore tale beneflcio col denaro del 
fondo generate. I 50 soldi, in tanto , 
devono formare il nocciolo del fon-
'do', il .quale tenendo prcsente il pre-
scnte s ta to della nostra associazio-
nc, ammonterebbe a 500,000.00 e 
sarebhe sufticiente di cor r i re il costo 
di qnesta previdente istituzione per 
ipiattro o cinque anni . 
Misliaia di lavoratori ben volen-
ticri s ' inserivono a varie logge e or-
dini alio acopo di laseiare, dopo la 
loro morte, un beneflcio alle loro fa-
miglie, pagando percio da $10.00 a 
15.00 1'anno. 
Pensando all 'opportunitii che noi 
offriamo ai nostri membri, cio:- n 
benefleio di $500.00 dopo dieci anni 
<!i.-fratellanza, per la sola tassa d i 
50 >^ldir ogni socio dovrebbe adori-
re sen/a c-itarione. Date le condizio-
ni favorevoli, e 50 soldi i soei devo-
no pagare senza alcun r i tardo. e de-
vono pure easere puntualli coi paga-
menti al l 'unions, non devono supara-
re i 50 anni , devono presentare un 
\ 
certiflrato medico, devono comptre e 
flrmare il modulo che eontiene la do-
manda e deve rispondere a poche e 
samplici domande. II membro ehe ab-
bia su|>era1o i 50 anni e non pu6 for-
nire il certifies to medico ha il d i r i t to 
della mcta somma suddetta . 
E ' vero che 1'Unione Intemazio-
nale paghera la somma di $500.00 do-
po 10 anni di assoeiazione, ma la leg-
ge nostra include, come e s ta to gift 
dimostrato, che dopo un anno il so-
cio ha diri t to a $50.00 e che ogni an-
no I 'aumento c di $50.00. Si deve 
comprendere ancora che il socio per 
la tassa settimanale di 15c. che paga 
alia Unione locale che in un anno 
formano $7.80. d i cui solo $1.30 va 
all'Ufflcio Generale, e pe r questa 
piccola somma 1 "Unione 1'aiuta ad a-
vere migliori condizioni di lavoro. II 
certo e questo the nessuna loggia o 
rompagnia di assicurazione, da dopo 
un anno $50.00 per il pagamento di 
una sola tassa di 50c. 
Tutte le Unioni di grande forza in 
A merit a e in Inghil terra oggi posso-
no venire in a iu to dei loro membri 
in caso di hisogno. Esse pjotegono i 
propri membri dalle aggressioni dei 
padroni, li a iu ta durante gli sciope-
ri, e li assicura contro ogni possilii-
le danno. In la l caso -i soei si s t r in-
gono iragsiormente al l 'unione e so-
no leali coi loro capi. Dal l ' a l t ro lato 
1'unione acquista forza e influenza 
per poter lontrol lare bene gl ' interes-
si doi pronri affiliati. 
L'Ufflcio Generale fornira a tu t t i 
i sosretari delle locali i fogu per fa-
re la domanda, la prima m e t l d i cia-
seun foglio ser.vira per acrivere e flr-
mare il membro, 1'altra meta sara 
usata dall ' Ufflcio Generale e eonter-
r a il rieevo dei 50c. Non appena si 
rirevera la domanda col denaro si 
spedira per posta la ricevuta c il no-
me del socio assieurato verrik rego-
lannente registrato. 
La nostra Unione e destinata a di-
ventare una forza tremenda e la no-
s t ra ambirione e di dare ad essa nno 
sviiuppo numerieo e flnanziario. i no-
str i membri devono avere beneflri di-
re t t i a indirett i . T-
' I nostri membri devono ricordarsi 
eha i benaflei • i privilegi implieano 
tasse corrispondenti. e~per eaaere uu 
membro k a l e e devoto della grande 
o forte organiuaz ione , deve aiutare 
c proweilere effett ivamante in easo 
di hisogno.-
Non trasnurato di donundare ai 
vostro segretario il foglio per fa*c 
la domanda per ottenere il beneflcio 
in caso di m o n o riempite il de t to fo-
glio e inviatelo all'Ufficin Generale 
accompagnato dal rertiflcato del ma-
dieo e della somma d i 50c. Non t ra-
seurate piu, adesso e il tempo. 
D t T S E S S I O I f X D E L MOVUflDITO 
O P E E A I O D A M E R I O A 
Dalagato dalle Unlonl d i Martlara 
della Gran Bra t ta fna alia, 0 » 
Tsnaiona dc!la A a a r i c a a f a -
deration of Labor. 
E ' impossibile aver un ' idea finale 
definitive del movimento ooeraio Ame 
ricano in un mite soggiorno quale il 
mio, pu r sono lieto d a r e a voi letto-
ri un p o ' delle mie impressioni gene-
rali. 
Dico che mi rallegrai abbastauza 
nell 'at tend ere la ri unione della Fede-
razione di mestiere Ebraica in New 
York. Tale riunione diede a me I ' idea 
del vasto problema che a t t raversa la 
Fedcrazione Americana del I^avoro. 
Nella Gran Bret tagna noi abbiamo n-
na sola lingua ed una sola razza-41 
persona in generale, mentre nella gran 
do ci t ta di New York voi a r e t e t u t t e 
le L nguc, tu t t e le razze, t u t t e le 'era-
denze, e t u t t i i colon d i e sono consl-
derat i o posseduti dol Sole.. 
Tl modo poi di condurre il movimen 
to opcraio unionista, mi ha veramen-
tc impressionato. Voi non a re te sola-
rnentc una Pederazione di Un'oni di 
incstieri Ebraiea, ma a veto anche un 
Consiglio dei mesticri affini per l a ma 
no d 'opera dei fabbricanti (Building 
Trade) ed anche il Cons ig lo Centra> 
le (Central Federeted Union) il qua-
le unisee le Unioni !.«cnli e le Fede-
raziimi di Mestieri loeali, e questo mi 
fa vedere che fra voi esiate antono-
mia di meat e re e I 'uni ta della Unioni 
operaie nel vero senzo e nel vero ai-
sniflcato. Io non so coma t n t t o questo 
viene operato, pero debbo aaunat tare 
che la macehina eammina bene. 
H o anche visitato divond nffiai dal-
le Unioni, e aooo rimaato eontanto p a r 
il boon metodo ado t t a t e dalle Unioai 
Americano,' 1 talefoni, sono.aolamento 
THE LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
vecehi di poebi anni negli uffiei del-
It- Unioni di meatier! Britanniei, gli 
ei •npremi dellaSerivani e gli Steno-
graft ineontinciano a diventare genera 
li nagtt uffiei dell* grand* Unioni e Be 
gli uffiei soprani dell a Onw Bretta-
ana; Id ho frequentemente lottato per 
far conoaeere i difetti della imperfe-
zione ehe eiiate fra noi per avers nn 
viatena eoal eorrsttto, come il voatro, 
e coal apero che venga eaeguito dalle 
noatre Unioni di meatieri fra son mol-
to. Noi abbiamo una diferenza fra le 
noatre Unioni e le voatre, quella ehe 
il nostra segretario Generals e l'Uffi-
elale eaeentivo aupremo, e il noatro 
Presidents oecupa per lo pin 1* posi-
r.ion; onorari. In verita la difference 
del titolo non e molto.ma io eoneludo 
ehe il voatro Segretario Oenerale e 
('ufficiale Supremo o per la flnansa 
c. la eorrisnondenza, e il Preaidente 
Oenerale «1'Ufficiale attivo degli af-
fa'ri fuori tiffieio, e il negoaiatore • il 
rappreaentante delle Unioni di estis-
ri. Voi avete piu Uffieiali Superiori, e 
piil impiegati nei voetri uffiei Supe-
riori, perch* il vostro ooncepimsnto 
d'affari e molto piu grande del noatro, 
ad eceerione di poehi grande Unioni 
di Meetieri, quale la Amalgamated 
Society of Engineer*, Carpenters and 
Joiners, e la Cotton Trade Union. Mol ' 
ti dei noetri principali Uffieiali delle 
Unioni, aono operai che lavorano al 
loro meatiere, ma questo molto volte 
non e aodisfacents, e pereio eredo che 
il vostro metodo e molto piu meglio 
del noatro. 
Voi avete 1 'amalgazione dclle unio-
ni di mestiere che e molto piu innan-
zi del nostra sistema. oltei industrie 
del nostra passe linhno molte Unioni 
separate, tante quante serioni esisto-
no in quella industria, Prendete per 
tsempio 1'Unions dei tesaitori di Yor 
lrshire, noi abbiamo 4 different! Unio-
ni di teasitori di lana, 3 sezioni sor-
veslianti, 2 Unioni di tintori.-e diver-
si Un'oni di pettinatori e aceglitori di 
lana. invece di una sola associazione 
unita. Questo per lo piu e dovuto al-
ia nostra natura conservative, teracn-
do di janceder* a qualsinsi, uomo a 
di venire un ufficiale stipendiato gior-
naliero dell "Un'one Uegenrale, e dal 
desiderio di avere la completa autono-
mic locale e il controllo della flnanza. 
Qnesto. e nno spirito jncschino. ed io 
aono content issimo di trovare in A-
merica d ie In FederaziooA del Lavo-
ro; rieonosce una sola Unione di nn 
niedes mo mestiere. e che tutte le nno 
ve Unioni «ono l'auialgazione delle 
vecrhie sezioni, e in questa direzione 
voi siete molto piu innanzi di noi nel 
veeehio eentenario. 
Ho travato anche che voi non ave-
te paura degli scioperi, per Come lo 
alamo stati noi da parecehi anni. Vol 
fate delle vostre Unioni una proposi-
zione d'affari, eioe per comhattere e 
difendere sempre le paghe e le condi-
zioni dei mestisri. e Io sp :rito d'ainto 
I'on eon 1'altra. T,a eostanza fra U-
r ione e Unione, e mi .sembra di essere 
pio. perfetta di eoraecio eredevo tro-
varla. E ' nn gran piastre di realisxa-
i* ehe 1 'Unione dei aarti hanno pro-
jparato, specialmente nella C tta di 
Hew York e Chicago eon un grandia-
aimo incrimento e che 153000 di que-
ati operai aono nella lines del eombat-
timento, e ehe le donne aono Unto a-
vanzets in spirito quando gli uomini. 
B ' un fatto certo ehe le donne nella 
Gran Brattagna non aono entrati mol-
to dentro nel lavoro attivo delle Unio-
ni, ed io aono eontentiasimo di trovare 
che nella Conventions di ST. LOUIS, 
le donne' Delegati aono stati rappre-
sentati 5 volte pin in nnmero del no-
stra reeente Congreoso delle Unioni di 
meetieri a Sheffield. 
Per colui ehe ha aintato I'organiz-
y.azione delle donne negli srorsi 25 an 
ni, questo d nn grande piaeere, ed io 
eredo ehe aara eoal aneora di piu per 
colui ehe far* lo atesso per I'avveni-
r*. 
II moviinento della Label in Ame-
rica e una grandisaima prapoBizione 
d'affari. Ho avuti due eartoline illu-
strate di Rock Island Maass, che rap-
prsssntano due grande fattorie, dove 
le condizioni dell'Unione sono rkpet-
tati, e la flgura della Scarpa rivoltata 
mostra il tirabro dell'Unione. Noi in 
Inghilterra abbiamo una dozzina di 
raanifatturieri di scarpe, manovrati 
dal controllo di cooperative, e la aono 
timbrati come fstti da Unionisti o dal 
le cooperative, ma questo e completa-
nientc difforente dal sistema Label di 
America. Io debbo levarmi il cappello 
di fronts al vostro moviinento per la 
Label, perehe tutto ci6 fa comprende-
re ehe voi avete deciso di riconoscere 
come laboratorio leale, solo quelli ove 
le condizioni degli operai unionisti so-
no senza dubbi riconosciuti. II dipar-
timento Label della Federazione Ame-
ricana del Lavoro e una istituzione 
che sviluppa il buon idenle ed educo 
il puhblieo nella llnca di comprare 
prortotti liberi dagli "infettati ed in-
sani laborator i . . . . Questo e un vera 
e buon lavoro, ed io vi angnro un gran 
sucaesso nel movimento. 
I* lotta per la giurisdizione nella 
A. P. of L. i simile nelle linee di de-
marcations nella Oran Brettagna. ec-
cetto che da noi le nioni addctti ni 
lavori per la costruzione dei vapori ne 
gli arsenali, lottano l'una contro l'al 
tra, a chi appartiene le diverse sezio-
ni ili lavoro. Questo e un atto deplo-
revol© nel nostro Paese e anche nel 
vostro. Sper'amo ehe il tempo, le buo-
ne idee s la tollerazione, portra il ve-
ra rimsdio. Tali affari crenno rancori 
imbnrnzznno 1 'Unionismo di mestiere, 
r-d aintono i capitalist! a eolpirei for-
temente. usnndoci I 'uno contro 1 'altro. 
Mi conipiaccio dire che durante la 
mia visita in New York, il momento 
piu piacevole da da me provato fu nel 
!'inoontrare '1 mio veeehio compagno 
nel movimento operaio, Mr, Dyche, il 
Seiretario Generate della Internatio-
i.al Ladies Garment Worckera Union, 
che 21 anni addietro abitavamo aesie-
me in Leeds Insjhilterra. e ehe erava-
mo comnagni indissolnbili. Ambs dne 
abbiamo anche preeo parte nella Di-
cputa dei Leeds Tailoresses e la for-
raazione della loro Unione che e parte 
della Wholesale Clothiers Operative 
Union d'Inghilterra, Mr. Dyche ed io 
eravamo membri del partito Socialists 
di Leeds, e dopo 15 anni ei aiamo in-
contrsti in questo ufficio ove ora ne e 
il Segretario Oenerale, della Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers Uni-
on de un eooperatore e compagno nel 
movimento operaio d 'America. Io so-
no atsto eontentiasimo d*incontrarlo 
alia convenzione, e considero che il 
movimento operaio c ricco, quando a-
vra alia testa come ufficiale anpremi 
uomini come lui ed altri. Io desidero 
che il vostro movimento continui eon 
gran succeaso. I vostri problemi sono 
differenti, eppure similano ai noatri, 1 
sono piu vasti in ragguaglio di distan 
za s Lingne, ma io ho fiducia nel vo-
stro movimento come anche nel no-
stro, essi aono asaomiglinati nelle in-
tenzioni, desidcri ed ideali, e eonchiu-
do dicendovi ehe i miei piu sinceri 
auguri sia il mio saluto per voi. 
BEN TURNER 
" E ' stupido, non ei si puo flilarj 
di nn'affare importante, ecco porch* 
attende solo a lavare. 
" E missro • malstiecio pure, egli 
ei costs tanto danaro per en ratio 
nelFospedale, ed ha molti difetti. 
"Peggio di tutte le cose ha ten. 
dense oriminali, 6 una vergogag , 
un peso alia famiglia." 
"Perehe lo tenetef" Domnnilai. 
" L o dobbiamo, in tutti i east 4 , 
nostro parente, di piu qualcunn deve 
lavare." 
Domandai: "Che paga gli datet 
" N o n lo. pago veramente, gli dia-
mo da-maagiare e da bere pcrchi 
faceia il euo lavoro." 
Domandai: "Nacque difettosof 
" N o . Ho aentito dire che era un 
buon bambino. 
Domandai: "Che grado di paren-
tel ha con t e . " 
"Egl i e mio fratello." 
I6TRUZXONI AI SBORETARI AX 
MEHBRI DTTORNO ALLE 
CARTE DI TRA8FERIENT0 
I membri ehe intendono tranafe-
rirsi da una unione locale ad un al-
tra devono procuxarai la tessera psr 
questo oggetto adottato prima di par-
tire per nn'altra citta, as vogliono 
senza difflcoltiv eesere accettati dal-
1 'Unione della citta a cui si dirigono, 
e quindi avere facile lavoro. 
I segretari non possono aoeettare 
i membri delle altre unioni locali 
sonza la tessera di transf crimen to re-
golarmente armata. Quando nn mem-
bro di un'altra unione locale conse-
gna la tessera di tranSferimento, il 
•ngretttrio deve dargli un nuovo li-
bretto della Costitutionc prima di 
nccettare i inensili, in nessun caso 
deve |Mtrro i francobolli (stamps) 
dell'unione nel veeehio libretto. 
I Segretari nel rilasciare le tesse-
re di transferimenlo, devono scrive-
re il nomc del membra sopra il nu-
niero del libra mastro, e scrivere: 
"cancellato per trasferimento",ponen 
do la data quando awiene il trasfe-
rimento accioeclie il libretto non 
venga piu usato. 
IL POVERO PARENTE 
DI CARLOTTE PERKINS OILMAN 
l'n uomo aveva un povero parente 
ehe era tennto in famiglia come ser-
vo. 
" E ' cosi eporco" disse il capo del-
la famiglia, "percio lo faremo dor-
mire sulla tavola.' ' ^ 
" E ' negligente e grossolano, rom-
pe e perde le cose, eeeo perehe la 
sua mobilia e le sue vesti son po-
veri. — 
OPEN SHOP PHILOSOPHY. 
Mr. Doolsjr's Varsioa. 
"What is all this talk that's 
the papers about the open shops?" 
asked Mr. Hennessey. 
"Why , don't ye know ?" said Mr. 
Dooley. "Really, I'm surprised at 
yer ignorance, Hinnissey. Whut 
is th ' open shop? Sure, 'tis a shop 
where they kape th' door open t' 
accommodate the consthant sthream 
of min comin' in t ' take jobs cheap-
er thin th ' min whut has th* jobs. 
'Tis like this, Hinnissey—suppose 
wan of these free-barn Amerycan 
citizens is .wurkin ' in an open shop 
for th ' princely wages of wan 
large iron dollar a day of tin hours. 
Along comes another freebarn son-
of-agun, an' he sez t ' th ' boss, "I 
think I could could handle th' job 
for ninety cints.' 'Sure, ' sez th 
boss, ' an ' the wan-dollar man gets 
th ' merry, jinglin' can, an ' goes out 
into th ' crool wiyld t ' exercise his 
inalienable roights as a freebarn 
Amerycan citizen and scab on some 
other poor devi l . ' A n ' so it goes 
pn, Hinissey. An' who gets th' 
benefit? Thrue, it saves th ' boss 
money, but he don't care no more 
for money than he does for his 
roight eye. I t 's all principle wid 
him. H e hates t ' see min robbed 
of their indepindence. They must 
have*their indepindence, regahnlliss 
of inything Use. '" 
"But ," said Mr. Hennessey, 
"these open shop min ye minshun 
say they are fer th ' unions, if P ' ° ' 
perly conducted." 
"Shore ," said Mr. Dooley. " i ' 
properly conducted. An ' there ye 
are. An ' how wud they have tbim 
conducted? N o sthrikes, no rules, 
no conthracts, no scales, hardly any 
wages, an ' very few numbers."—F: 
Peter Dunne. 
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-fn "i wsBi ,OBa opi IB* tppn opi jya 
,oat»n p i y t B'B B?nKspa i « a i p iya 
,3811 .tplKWPJ BJMBinp lPJ'M BPCB3 '1 
•Opi inpB B'B Tt IPB^ Brt 1PB"31B '1 
*JII »1 .iyn'11 Ml B'J JPPB'S pK Bppi 
'yi8«yj iyar»yjip3'iB tpj"i otn IPP 
*BH ,1P»'I IPPIB' I'J lPD'TU PI MIK IS 
i p n '1 PK JJtViPB 8 iyB8B*P3 T*1K IP 
IS ,01PP"OP1B*JP IP'BPJ'BJ'B «1 i l l IPS 
-8PJ8J18 PPIBB* 8 1'K Tt TMMMR191 
PK IPPep B 1KB IPBBBPp IS B1K ,'f'S 
•1PP*> tpipJ'upwrst 
- j 'u i p n a IPVBUPJ n w aajn 7P>8 
-MjipBJ'Kippiiiyp'jKrHiip ,iyj*ip3 
i p Bffl IP 0811 B'»S ur« HBJ >»»» 
-spa p'l 1B**B?J Bajn ip .IJIK nauiara 
63 t^P»7 tiK .ip'pjMJiB i t IJIK epa 
*'0J<0 PR B"3*VJ pit It l Bfl'R BPJ81 
•HOB 
-ft IS TR 38" O'BB »8ipjyRI1 BIS 
IPPtpOllf T» t1p» 8»K» 1B»K tf ,IPJ 
Bpll Hl'R HIPO Bfti .p'WpB tft B.MR 
,'BPJ'OJ'D Mi ,<nyc* pj'WB P R tPP»? 
•j»»'t ««m iran o n ^nyt"j»nf jmu 
a E9P1*9 *ijn 
: • ' ' 
i » jnrvmm w c ^ i Biiriwi i3B> 
fMn n "uptmu* ipiw BICI jw«t 
jrt* pB TIK*3 ii'Bipptpp n no tmatM 
*tr» po tPbwPttn '1 pK OSKP** 
t o w n I*K Dir p* ,YIK*3 B3*VOT 
-w »n inc. •C©JJ»B>PUPVI* IP"I*IIPJ 
•BBJ1P 
•WBr B*n lyaByiiBJ IVD19 oyi 
,iB3«opi**p n tie » K 3 i n IPJIBPS 
MP>P ?« 1PB"31K P*B .26 *KP»? 
B"V W3*> It WK3 |Vin IV^yil 1JB> 
l» MWK iimw t'K D*I .jspanw 
PK PK D*ll 1P>P3 PB05*BB3K1B n 
iwv PBVP> n o»t iimw tMfttfp 
IPD*IDP3 m«n m « n n , inr 
«i PK .TK**n B*>r>3in P3'*BP w n w 
>ro "ww r">n*o " 3 i n o*n i*»3P 
.BTB'B*IB 
.27 'mpts'f .vtfwty 
"jftjm BSRB p>oya*B pw anan"i 
"c ,aain»»y3 i n n pa oyiaBU Vtpa* 
TJM* pn "D .tyonyama Bijnoyo pa 
•aya*ai i n ,T»IB o'pn aainiB imn«« 
lytaia B»MI MI iypni syti *yt*"3 i n 
: ty33iiyoniyi Bimiyajoa sen J«»JI» 
•y*B i3B*u'*P PR lyafoiainpD «i 
-««ii tyVoyo pt tyoni B'3 *BOS»P tya 
p n aayto oaa i n .BBayoiita ^na t>r» 
P'H OTT B3y*B iy3*yil ,"!JM'M»K 1J1 
1* y»*yi pomya p« |jm.pR .iyo>0By3 
rwnn »n BBOJU tan iyE"3ia iya*na"R 
trt ,iy?»"» *i «|M»- tyaa^pys i t y t 
JJB»3IH wya tyo"n oas i n omit Ksjtt 
-ya i*B3 Ban {90 .iyo»Mi pata P«R BIB 
fa y*a 1* IBiyVyB I'ain tyoni BIB* 
W P • t'« W pa ,«W on ,oye 
t wya ova i n u ^ i *ai ipsoja t'* 
,iyt*yn • T«J -tyonyaiiinia DSBW: 
-ya PR if UP »i can nyaa !y*B"Bi 
»ir«t P3B3 TO WDfn ,ii'epf in«n 
PR i*ya ijM'jyn BBBraB .Bin'»ya:»R 
f O TJMUPII TO t r o i f t itlB'RfB "mjO 
eyeva ysafs ."rtpj inyo n« iya<ir 
ertyn lyaB D^fuyiy' fS*> DaH epyo* 
.tnyonyt w »t w S v o .8<j'»t oy 
jyayii iya«i i» oyty T I R WW T O o«n 
-yj*R P R a»iin<i nyn lyayn ti« ;y»""n 
,iy>iyiyu"R lyavn oyoaa SUBS .i"= 
e'o tyo,,T.»3"R B»>J r « oi»rt oy DB1 
.B'»*"ifjp you tyi'»» yrtyii ."lys^aiR 
ya*yiR PR Bit ,»>a B«e*itn ijn 
~HRi o n nfj T » etn iyn«p mn ,iy»y*t 
•yp PR.oy tyii ijrtR? T B DJT ,a*yBrya. 
cycta »1 v» lyaya ,iyt""» jyVcye iya 
• y n iy«i'i» Den lyhsyo i» jn«ia o»y 
ywu'tiR Byofaja'T pa iyi"R .*f»p»e' 
PR iriierpytiita evipo lyeDym i n 
can ,mya'»iyi T»R iyp T R ."WB*II«*P 
nyuiR iy*yii BSRHO yntotp H p« 
jya'ip pa i*yi myo jyaynya Biyaoyo 
" ' iy« ,c*aaai m ^ii*ij»nn nyoya 
.iyj'»«B myo e»o B»aiays lyaan 
o n ,^y«<iy3 i» iMR T'R san v 
f nyj lyoaVrya t»a « » B ' 0 *ywyiD * »^ 
•BB i'B .B'fcyiya'WPJRip »y*"»» 1* i n 
• esys 20 I'm oi»n >i eipsyy* i n 
jyjy? »ny« I»B on ,jy««i T B .-ian 
-eyiie' •riiit* "»y»t»»>3 tysu a i?-"t 
•an T B .sani'n iy»«n t'R rtaisaV^p-
«,»IR i*yj*B"B:"B »i Biysynyj T I R m 
DRI .usij^ffya Tin tyaan T O .ia*ai 5 
lyaoyo iyi?' iw ipoa io *»t *e*»* isn 
T S .*iypi?ii siyoiw cy'T'S. e n iae 
MIR inyii B*?p(fr yj'ia'R 'i ia .ipean 
y*R jpi e n ,iyan*a "«'s T«H ,iarea»i 
;yr'*ER3Be iyt:ia IJIJ* ;n?« Diysoys 
i n cm B*pya i"» tnyn PR *«HH" 
;BBB Byoii *y« «r» By« irr .aiayiiya 
lyatn H B .["8yi*t v* i"i= o n IR» 
- T».*•» n*?11 .yo'sap a lysi'aia i»ia 
«r«' . , tw»\'w o'"aia i n B«8» i n y a a 
jnr«»: W W = « i y V oiyaorf^yiyHia 
oynj o n lyp'iip'iia tia ,ya*y« oei 
•i"P "an iyp BIR t'»?» ^»IR .oi^ tya 
»1 BBBBJf .iy01p E'l p*BB f t p 1» *B0 
,ByjP3"| | '3P | l i i31B*Rllly« y i 'BS' l 
lyi'iiyBf a lyriyn »»«« ata ^m no 
.ows 
•MI ps»y? <i rpas tan oaa: ai« 
-0B3 J»R BIB*'IB oy«n»»* <i "3 B*iyny; 
jya-i^ain ya"i«i j?2»Viyr n .JBB. 
-ytpy pa .aoyBan « lyBiiyioma ean 
n lyiiya tyi"» oiysayo naas n»aip 
•iBiyiaei'* aia lyjyi ljrtiJBh 1* y e n s 
*ya if»jn i n BBn OBI .BB»J tys 
V .iya'*yi EBn T ' I B 'i pa anB^ya 
,iyi»*Boa i n on aytot »»R on rm 
lyiiBnyi fm Tf» "tfiW^rwR, iyo*t 
•ayo »i pi iyp n iy3'R TiyiiB « ni 
.piyo'iB pa oiys 
piaaB Ban ..P'SRJIR. lytiia ,iyoBi» ,i» 
iypyoi»3a l y u r i nBP^1 *i tynBfiyj 
I B w lyonyi » T I 11R iB'*i*B»yi ' i 
ta .jyian TBB> .B"31B-03B>*BP3BJ 
.tyoisyMB nty y fapa i i p»? nhan "i 
iyi*Bi 1* iBoy* R tyjiy* "i ^nn wn 
-*y jia yannaiiy ,JW»BPRII t « n*y !8 
.ipvisra nya 
M. r\ 
.42 ^7 ^6 D^KpB^  imJirtp 
•*J unm t'K or&von p w '11 
•UMfcpft P« »'* yswo'wt i»3oyn 
viSnjre p« aniinin ya'oa'D s mwa 
-D"» .jyowfo " i« yovyJ n pe 
jyoipyap'Tv t'u lyaiyaana oannrm 
o n DB^OD iiyDoyn-^i'D H po 
D«ll D"31» H 1P3» ,iy3DJTOIf 1 I»D25 
m« on 01m mnoyao'iK Di»n Of n iy 
,*' 3<w |w -lriyii iwprwo >jw 
-iin iyo"3iB ijnaniv^P 'i tJ^B" I»T 
iy5»3t .tysBn iv yBTinfo p*S« T» l » 
»T IIR TWIP oa'BB-n iin»5iv5p n 
•lyOWJ D3K PK Din D^BPfS 
l»3f n nubtt'Sp po D^BP*^ n 
OlS D3B^»Mn M'5o» tW«TiOM3'n» 
y^ K eyes PK .pfts-ayiuBP iya«oDij3 
*OM /Tut t»K w i»a*«y3 i n i»3*n 
iyo"3Uj ' i 0"pan3iwonj n :v5 
.jyTPiwi* 1* "IJHSIPSP po 
lysJni rniitt iy i oxn i'B ,PJ 
-jn yap'pM op'nyjD'iK pniya PR 
H D'i5 .|inif«ya o '^Oiy Difin^B' 
jyafipya jyaifn T O ya^yn DBiBin 
po aawno 86 j w n . train po 
' i po Djyvrii 95 ,Diyp"opi*5p 
H PO BaWB l^l 90 p* Biyp"OBT1PB 
jnyoys p'p .BTPJW-IB oiyBBKP 
Bjyppa B'3 iya"p T» «*" jrauB^irn 
.WWII 
,i>FB3ytip .* o s 'nr *,I3B*IV5P. 
56 5BPBJ po irajnpyo J3'n*Pin i n 
iraTP3B31B) B1J B V1B B3"n BfiyBP. 
8 jyonyjifDMK B"iy3 »'B pB tJH»3 
-3«anya-BB"3"iB jnyoya IBO *IBOUP 
Tm ,iraip B»II »IBBBP ijn an* .jya 
*.iwr» "IM't T B ttf> 
•31B »».jypirays w J'DM3 t'B ay 
P'p iv %im ir»3gpptyiw yafiytB ira 
I B ty3"t "t nm .traip an HBBBP 
I r a s ira"3i» n tyiyp . o v r m 
B IHB wanriBB rapn w n y a 
.wwp 
*w5p ?'B PB BBJBB irevy^ j n » 
36 ^BpB^ , «¥>«« 0*T^ J«JBD«3 
lyaaicna je»n pa tysB" T B iyn 
•)» tya'iyiBw oyi tyayn lyay'"""** 
,B1B "^B Oy>1"* iyiBBBB3 »1 p i 1IBBB 
a Byiy a*psBTfaiB« T'*- Vt v e mffi 
ojrt» »'R a"* iyi lya1" JBWHB yaiao 
•»o jia ,iyBRii «.na *yona m pma 
•B* nnJR 1* B3<*i a B*B BBI iya^»" 
.yi':y»'o n jny^piy n B^ «P 
iya»n I ,B 8":ynyiiiB5 * »•" "i* n 
•^ yty* 11 .IBBBB3 pa y n a o ia*>ia on"* 
Ban P"IBB i n »R ,iya«oin T» iy*y« 
ean pa .tyaBaaa yaiB^ WV* vrfw* T» 
•3'RK t i l l t'l'l" "'I* BIBTHBiye 
pa ,"oyB"p Bioysiap, ,"D3B»PJB»JJI 
i*ya pa .aoapyasB cy*a aun OBI OBH 
lyaiyjy pa pa 
•yjyan i n BBH BBTBB tyo»n n i y 
B y^ayoya p» B»>oyaa»'ia -pi o'ia-*ai 
B anaysfo .lioap oyayanviyi-ajfV o n 
ft IBUP" ' i rtiii .Dyofj H a»o niwt 
•ya oy** B*B» ,"W03B o n lyaVsnya lyii 
-ya a»y> B*B" 36 *BPB^  l'« ,""P"R» iy« 
Ting B'O aeaip pa tys"^iyi T» aayp 
.DJB'ai' n 
-jn BB'oyaa'tia iy3B T» ssn oy 
yaiVsy p i yoiai i n P* aiapa IBB 
iy3Bn ys*yn .Biysoya yBiBi»,yM"R 
-•apan a p i iysB ,aia ea<toya B3"*yi 
fisjhv .my» a^nasnya apainaBBB' ty» 
ean ia i , p r t i OBP T I O«B* mryo >i 
tyn oy .o"p3'*pim i n PR BTCBB BBI 
63B'3i< *BPB* yB*TM OBII i n a ty?"iiy3 
•n iaa o'a »>? o«a iyo jyu i^>nyi iya»t 
:B o'a »n a»n |yo pa ,na»p a iyoio « 
.»»>a p i 
aan oyoaa H a'o m w i n IBi "rtea 
-a'3ia yanayaB> a jyayn a^naanya T » 
pyoaa i n iwanyiaBP P2'*ap .,iy»"i 
.in«»y3 tya^Bnya iya»t iyB"3ia pa 
Bail ia i .lnyowiyi « » * tyo typ a*5< 
jMfnya o n a^aiiy t"P f>1^ apyai i i n 
ita ijfsan ejanBa'O yanyinitana n 
"3 ;yaai*ya «»t aan oy t'3 B"3iay; ««? 
ta ,lf»»i*B'n " WWHTSin anajo B 
n j'a iya"3ia jnya o'a *B» lysoye \»p 
P"iBD o n aan i?a yrtyn tii_tiyiyB' 
"B»n f i on'a Efn soaat ,jyiiiya3B 
."aypo. B iRi oijrtpiy iB'»i? 
s i n tyo '" ,\yp Byc'iBam B 3»IB 
•1* pa "oian a jyiB3B B'^ aay pa BBI 
•"aisoa»a H^DBII ,01*073 a iy»«np»i 
.tyonyaitiB lyneaiya aan IB'JP y^aeB-
;Bna -lyniaa ayatifa's inaBas i n ~>VP 
PK .IPS'KIBD BJTI1 Pl^D H IP11 
TB IXtfyil ,tW3KD3»TT BW IBt'D IIH 
PO B1PP"BBB"M H B"W Ml "1MB jnyt 
PB 313P3 B3»3'5yB3»B JP3"t K'O^jnK^C 
•BM3 i n tPJF" lynyaenyD « t > n o MI 
-KJ1» PO 8"P3'B3M1 PK B^ ,P3'13ini 
.IBMMSP3 
BIKBB' i n po B',p3nyoy?B' n 
BD'Ml n 1MB 331P1M1 IfTB BKHV3 BBn 
nyi3B y^ K «IMK MI inra DIPP , ,B 
"t iy3K .K'o^riK^e po iyB"3iB 




•3Jf?J DM T.3 B'3 J'K |»MtBP3BJi^ - y -
.T^V»P 113 ,-;»v 
-ya ,ira"3iB iy33Koyj3» a*n v* 
-w ,ip?3ynyi Diysara n O'B ;-,yj 
i jn PK jyTDPiyB3'Kiyo iv "t o:u 
-yaoMK ,t»nr*t'3B3iB i j n po o- : - , 8 
•IKS? i w r o n , D 3 » ? I B B P y^B oi»n 
•ys ,-WM i i n po 3KB j i n y jy:j-a-2 
TlK 3K" TK .M .t .K oi»uy> \VZ"f 
- » K BTJ I I B I ira tB .Bpiyaya i»?j 
; JJ7TP3K31K 1M .IPTB'SB Bn T?a:vi 
yf'BPKIl B'B 113 .IPtKIO B'O L"j 
VI IP3BH jyBBBfntyi PK ,iyaji?i;sn 
n o r l»3"t |»:3'B'B n .jypMi jyauyj 
-iBB i n PK MI Bsnys inyo 5VB 
T3PB yi'BPK 'i iy3Kt MtK) B"n:va:8: 
Biysaya nm pK ,( tr3P i y i po o-.ya 
T t "» JM'ByJ D'BK PK p'lB jyoip 
,1D K B3"B OBI |1K .0"n i y i pB «n 
po F»3jf$ip<Bi n anyBBnyo \vo \vx\ 
•uno; , iyo"3iB lya'JB'aB'ain e n 
,pTyB"31g 
- iy T B jy3Kn .lyoyis' y3'3"B put 
TfP P'lB pK DIBBPltfaP DPI BSiyn 
,B8n»3 B'3 DP "t tP8Kn ^KBya ,Dya-D 
|PB3K3y3Bt iPtJlB 1K3 BM5 1K3B! |1« 
PK ,?P3K1B TB JP03'5f B3PB'1JB 
,1PB"31K 'T JPBD3U IV 5*8 y^« 
IB^D r>8 1K3 PK ,B3KtP3 IMS? Ml 
-»n yjTDKJ 0PDK3 '1 pK ,T'1D V» 
IP^PBB' IX B",13P3P5P3 H BVP' jya 
- » 3 01V ,1KB' p'K ?'K .IPP'IB Vi^P 
TMDMK PB'DBP-t"1B H BK" ,>P'BB' 
PK f l . 7 5 BD'Ml PDM1P3 B 1KB 03P3n 
B3V3jriP3 |P3Ki1 tKBIKO t'B'D D82 i n 
Til n i P PBS'PPa '1 tP38B IV $1.09 
M3P3 PPK8 TB B»H DP tK-,tP3*' T« 
IPP1 tPD3'5t? IV W PV3B3 B iBB 
m T K 3Kn n s p OK npsK ,?yatjiD 
TK3 PK ,t"1B JPBWllPa DPI JP3B1PP3 
'1 iyB"3 t'lKB K1BDPP B3PD «13'B 
-•in "t jpii ,1*11 yDD3P3 n -lyDRP 
,BD"11 y"3 B DKnys ?BBK IPIP'H iV-
D:y3P^P3DMK PB'BBP-t'\1B '1 D»" 
jP3ysy3 pit? jBBiKD i y i BBn ,*1.55 
D1K IB ,T^B3P3"K B3"V DB1 W.75 
,5K'31' 1P1 B'B fWB IV ]P3Bn IV c<: 
pnyayn K JP^PBB* P '5K IPDPS iy Dr.i 
.MTK pn 5K» .»"">S 
PK DK11 .0*1 t'K PBD3'1P'V1B 0*1 
P153 tPB"31B ,*yBB»''3 D1V .BKt? ST8 
,I*'31' I jn IV IP33K5P3 P3?yi ,P3';"R 
-'3ipe MIK 1*: jp3"t pana^K ' i P» 
"3 t'K ,J*'31' 1P1 IV |P33K^P3 1* -IPO 
"t tP3'ip 1*1 PK .DP5K MI ipj iy •" 
'T Ml B13 MtK inKIJ ^'DP3P3 Cl" 
,B"n3PDM131K .D1P3BPB JP3"t P 3 ^ v 
!3'B3PB OT'3 '" 
P3 T * D*ll B"V PTI1P '1 1KB 
-33P i'K i y a j $ K Bpmys T K 3 * - , s _ 
-DMK DP tPSpiJ TB PK ,B"TK JIB C"" 
TJfl T B .1PP«BBD"11 1P1P' IV tPP'" 
-3*P JP3"13^KB1P |K DKHP3 T**1 '> : 
3K8"1D IPBVP* PK ,B3P1 P* DIPS 
,33i5oKnyejyB«B B BKnya T B WZS-
tKBiP1"3P t'11 pK 31P33"M .H IB" 
PK t'K 33!*BKtiPB '1 .BinP3 IP3B" 
1P1 J^*01P |K ?P11P3 B3't3»n m i " 
1P31P1 '1 J1K ,BPBBP3 !P11P3 t'B 5*n 
IPP3P1 TO .B3P3'MtP3DMK T» IB28*" 
IP331*BKnPD3POKB P3'3"K tPSB* IV 
.1PB3M1 IP''"1 
jynsnja b»pnh 
nypvHii tycrm Bjwjf *>jn 
-IJMBITB tpcrtpj ipp»opiR*p I P B I R 
|s»»«JM B'J 1«J BBIt |1R C^n:»2 B'O E?pj 
••! •? .T'lB "p* T» Etna BJ C«H ipom 
Injrr lee .oppt"n -tpjpii ijrsya v t Bipo - :*: =*n ip .OBH JIBJIII ip BJ-IBI T U B -y EJ^ t — IB': t'B OB .IP B2'>") ,Dtyl 
»t jpapn T O jpjpp B-ijroe ,epjt»a 0 (jr ,-"IBO ne B " » pit o n j i i .ippjjn y-s'B pspip'«np» o m e p j T I R T O jpa •1 :?n c j .Jin , T « I B ojn I P T M J B J I B 1* f r i r j T « .*B»ST1 V B'O BttfpjOMR 
smnpJ B U BBI BBR ptaipptpp iptjtR 
ne 'ii TOBBUPB J M » tso ipp B»J»< 
J-a ;;j<t J»R I » J jpa»n o i p v * pipuiR 
.--w p i p m P'P B'J ,rtpu«a n BB« 
;y:?n ,ipE»"»pa'iR opi pJtn « ,a*p» 
>JB>3B B»» aupj cippneptBip p i p u w • 
•yi .?B'J P R B»an» t«»p .jppjpiWHM 
-;t t'n aa'tpj op'DRa o p tpnt tysttDv 
:>; v i * J' i» jpj"t ipt»ni »i .TPIJIBHY 
r.i ipoip *po'3« jtj ijr EJJBB j m p i H 
if i?s"t MKsjii -IB» pBsp* in IRB ,%» 
tut ,tJT»'JW>» Vt JPOippj 1P»P» TO 
-n =p» tpnip I«II t« ,tj«»n u P R 05 
.BTT'JKriK | " t T»1B 1p*J|)3 
. ip5i3*o . 0 
rtppma BD«H D*"P*5 -ij^Btyis^B 
.15 5 « p ^ 
D T ' 5 , IPTJIK JIB ipou ipexp* PR 
TO W O ' K D«n "l»P1*11 D3PD1R3 
DD'MI IP'B*PI«>'B n t« ,opipo 
.?p?o * oaKopssw jpa*n D1PP"D 
D'3 1*3 t'K PP?D n t* ,t'K noK i n 
W S I K 5»no PBDPI3 n .IP3MO*B 
»a5*n 1*3 jpo"3i* T*ID t w i ?IB 
J»O r/jwi ITUID*' pa'3"K njn* ^»o 
tmim paumiroiMn H T»K DIP 
•:W3B5J KtK t'K B'3 t»K !fct'X«rJWl(J 
.n3»DBnx |jn 
:n»D3f^ 3"iif& T O Otjrr lire j»» 
h* D^ K iBtrnifB Din lyenwixs* J»5B 
|at o«nBM3*ej ^ t T * a*f ,mi"3w 
••I W'BM np«» n W«5 K 18D D«J11 
S**vt 8 m . o ^ n w n n T O ottn tyo n»» 
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B'B w=«p ipv'WMVPp ips"-u»fnp w 
I'BD'U im lapenum i«n yrtpii pota a 
jAppMIBiP B'J 
I ' m ripiai" tyin'iujf trtt om 
•«D tpetpV nptai" "a T O ipawn ,ipa»» 
D'D B'B PB<0«p P^P'tplB • B^ IIVIIIP «'B 
I t ' l l ' T n a sapBimi ipt t « WDnpvw 
•»t'a»n» n |.iM ,l»ipnn»i«» o^t ,jp»V 
HM" IPM0M9 *TV«3 t't epii e"3iro3"'» 
.|I1M IPD'VU « t|J 
p»n ipwm ipp'-ns'iN n»o* tptio «n 
1f»3i» I W B oipo'tt vt i» a:is:« tl*> 
ipa»a «» BB" ,n"t |1H n»o n ni}» jp'^ 
•pil VD a»1» |1M ,^ *P»^ iptJl" mi pp»»<, 
*'MPi« ppi»a» • w » n j>"-oriP« IP* 
,B»B 1PDMV « |W ,)»t BP 8P11 ,P»t«t 
nrtpn T'TB BV» BIU B»nn n ipapii 
"»» IPVplI TO IPM ,IP3"TBipa»« B'J VB 
*PP DB11 T'lB PEBJip H t'« BfT t» ,1PJ 
J'TTP'3 111 ,B1»nB jnptJ" I'M jn*BD*l 
B 1"i VI BJ'ipa ,|npeB> B'3 tjrt«t "t 
B*II ,*»nB ip3»^p tnpi « ta«ii3» ,*''m: 
DT'18 jnr»3B 1'H .BSp »^ B'3 B3?»npe 
cnpeep H ,oipp»»B-Bpp»i n ipsp'-npB 
I31H "3 .OPWI'lll PBU P1PP"0"1!'*0 11* 
,"l3»n# PBBP3 'I .i»1»t B'3 B""» T'« 1p3a 
12 t'3 7 IH E01PJT3 ,IHpnp33»-D"^ «1 
i» TVupBanpiEta^pi ,TM»I H IB^BI 
•ISP n .12 « »ii 7 is ipoippa pnpnnya 
,IP3"^3 6B"I BlpB 
]ll D3BVIHBP P3'1p3»* n IP3P11 
"'« B3'l* 'ItB B'3 BB"I Tt Bl^ ,T'1B 
*P3 BJ 3'1K Ijrti»l» ins 11" ,1P3P31P3 
IPS^ PII ,B*P1I 1P1 |MI B"3PO B TI B3'i 
BB"» 1PPT*,» « 3I3P3 BSB^ BB IP»'tP3 'Ugl 
Bimii n> ijip» n J'* T » Bins sp BBII 
.1P1»* 1PB"31B '1 Ml tlB ,B1U 
t»» nirtp irt ,B»na «na t»n B » « n ,79 *MP¥* P«t jpaaiTDMB »n .*p<ae' 
-IP B3»>'B i n M »3'53n» B'D IPDMtlV ^ T» 1P3PP fit B'3 BB1 , T * T » '«« 
•nanapa-'M nnaM pn D'CPD npa ' ," 'n"J1J w nan cr» .ip^ yBBnae t>rt 
-3'p panet pi3i« MI ,ippipi*i* VFripoT 
BB3 Bl» t1133np rtB B3BT3pa tlHP" TP» 
.*B='»BP 11B 
-ana w IPB»'3IB »I n7ii»' t>« nan 
ips'i* i ' i r iP3an v o m %"ii . iprt ' j 
paji» ,T?Vt"o "ft* ego: "t tp>'t .ssatpa 
P3%pii JIB %na» pBiyu a ,iri3'p psaii* 
B'aiip ina .tsp^p T^pascia IP3«H op 
•-at tpB«ana »»a sue a n» ,ns""« ipia 
tpo'Mi BB"I .jpijaiin JBE opn — B3"B "t 
i p i i* BIBPIB ip"t ti« .opBaa nptsin 
ptp'i |ia eita tut w h i Dai ipVisaii 
TTUpaaia «'it*BTa^r» t'« "»jn3»p pane* 
.B»P3 
ipBianip T O ta at* ipaa BB»n BBI 
tPBp>:fsap irt"8t»B'iii "t ipiiie ,ta , a w aM" .o , , a "* TpiJiB f i t a*a«"ip i»p 
DIX ipaana taiM |P5pii ,D?MPB* PD 
IM'31' Xt?M3M'VM3TPD3'M H IM .D!*B» 
-3M OD31P1V PB3PPMJ H J'M IPtlD BP11 
-'PPD 1X 0 0 * 0 PBDP1MDB' H in3P11 
-M? p»3 nn»M P B rapoD'tpp m n n 
IHPa IX "t IP33'11X" DPD3 PM ,D?Mp 
JP11 IP3"?3 t'DMM 
•5M1V1PB P '^OPMIB JD13 "1PD31M 
P3"M inPH B3PPP3 79 »^PM"> BMM 331D 
TP3M11M B0P3 PM PBDnMBC «"1 pB 
-B1M H |P3"t Dl'n IP TM3 .D3M'31' PD 
Tt DinMD DP J'DD3'3 TB«n inaPDe* 
T i ^MI BBinp n p a p n M IM V6Z 
PB JPll O n !Pt''113M PM IPB"03"1M 
BB" tl« ,1PB"3TB '1 1l» "t 1P9"H» 
BB"n Ban ? tpap'^sap JPIUBBMB BB»JI 
CB« T»i i*B Bai tin ,tpaauj'ip3 pipopa 
.IpasaVipt TB 
0113 E"IW T'« 1» DlTBI 1P«11 TO 
•pii , ia'j i ' i y i !•« i"ia BPTB ,"ipE»r«a 
-TIB3BP '» B''PS'*3P0 H IP3BH TB IP* 
-'*8TB3BP 1» 1P3'3 T« tP33'*P3 B'3 BP11 
•yiipa ppTaar a ipaa Bpii ,T«TB opn jpn 
pnpt3iii jpUMis ,1»nB iptaia f* a»« 
.B'Bpaa ip»»» I P T V 6 9 * ? 1* opeaa 
»i !"qm"3"it BOW sunn j n a " * 
IfOll « B81 ,T»M tlB P3'3"a t1» aj»»8 
l»p t»« iptpf/ it B»J BVtrnuMP P=*pii 
Wf* f W ' 't„.Pi P3'-R
 0„n I 
•I tia 'anB.ftu0 « itanp3 epn B, .*• 
t«M yaria n .irpii B*»I^-MJ ' 
1TI 1» nPBB'tPP n B'O Ijnjlll;,'^ 
••BtB n i t trtnpa jp3"t pj;Ba '„,,., 
IB tpairta B«J IBJ ipspp »t »»
 r9,K,'s 
.JPVBPB w p3r» H MI at« « ? 1 , , , fl 
• .*BO Bipnsa ia a n ,--,, ._J i 
•japa* T i * p'ta a ipspa vafi „. 
BIB if'an ya'ssp' n ip : ' '^ J C .•» g. I 
B*»II ipo ia 3M*a T" .npaiiaai - r 
•an BP*B .ip3ppi>n B'S •)& •9?f, w 
-an T O pa ajvnpn npua |V B K w j 
B3PB9HP .BinWlBi IPB13 s:»3-j 
Pipspn *P'i t»P» iPB''3-a >•! ;;. 
TBB'iMt IB C»« Bpl BBBV3B .Jj|,r, I 
pa ,BJPD 22 1i« 28 ,25 l?i"y s#t 
"laa lp*nas tpapVa Bnaepaiu:*? -::w 
•pa ,ipaao ipap* aipisin a "St eqg 2C" 
lia 50 iBBi'iit ^enspsaa a siti 
i*l iv»» .ipap* Eipi3in a -.KD =:;: 55 
E»P' Tt B*naiP3 B"31B "P3JBB?, r:?J 
jsipisin « BJJJ 45 
~iB Ban ip IP" paBinaa ip*ps>o « 
B ^BB 8 J)4^0 ipapt-npa 17 up -..•. | 
| 8 .00 tp3p'nr» IPP ias»-isx •; 
-in«B ipiBiw i n JB8 B $8.75 IJH| 
^B» B $4.00 Ipapmyi ;;•? i p | 
-*8inpB pnpa'a n CEpie]?::* Eur. 
*P3 *7'B *epB* i n B*7' Tt BHI'I ^i:;| 
•>«a ia Ban *»PB* i n .ip*'-t <••: 
-73 Bia tpnpii ip33'B«o n .ct? : 
ipi J313T1B i ipo B'D Btn'cjJ j« s::t 
lia ipt"3eai», opsp3"« ia =?.•: -ttfti 
p a ipa'a »t Bin'i ipspipTB r*' t T 
B"3ia pii'BipTtPP » i . jaiama wp 
eia n a T'-IB i n >»BSH»MIC ;-K ~ T 
op snyia ipsopo irtpi pa sni'sira. 
•popa Eia »ue oipii BP%B '•• ,;~' , l 
Epii 64 *BPB* ta .ipaan is t'* :; 
Bfi ta ti» ,B"3"IB pais ptpn iy»:^"^| 
V I TBt B t"t Bpii ipnpa ?as? ''* BP" 
ipp B9BO pB3i3»«ipB B'O .="«;;:?:•? 
.Ipwaann cr* \~ 
•1 Bai snpt ! iprna B"3ie iy» « 
*Bt B'tspjB'i" sen "wa can ?••""'• 
.1PSP13W tpspp B'J i:"t;"! 
.IMODM13 IMOipn 
PTBia ,T'T8 TptSlB |1B iptpf '1 IP1»* -pa TPB»31t TfTp' .a*B" l«» ,Bl| tflJII 
E»P« BTI ipina ipB'iaiB pa»ipa'» n »« a »»B ,pn B»a V »t TBII»' MI .aaupii 
,vm oapBiBa BP'TI* ijn p a -»a n .itBuanf art ia* pa'B» pepyri 
^aiBSfB'o -pa § t# Mrtnirijrt m MI V* f t fin 
•npa iprt'Jfaif » i " i B a n P B aaiajm .T**WP J* 
,62 .pB^ , | ^ j p Diyp-'iD DTU Cv*" 
Brno papip'oipa p*p'» »i ir?'"» 
,p i f i«3 ips"ia pa yt ipj'ijJ ?^ 
can ipo pa^ pii ,T«IB a V -'-'ft 
.Bjfipa ipa»B3'i ipna ^BI» s" 
I«4TB H ."lpinpTjf p*ta= BTT* 
B*B BaaiB iwt f Bfii Bpa i"» s ' -
-'BP» .BTpiiap-spBiap : MI jByfff*^  
PS ipapa1.11.1 jt j^p'O'v ,CJI"J .« 
I*« ^00 BHB iraa tpa»t T"= i^; 
15 B*f mpo BJiBipava in?" <" 
PSISJQI pa eaptaia 98 ,ips''3i« ,:?''T 
tptyi i'B ifj i ' a . w i n 1?""" 
•1 ipaf 4909 Bin BT=5"?? *' 
pa Biyaeta 4BBB ya"*P m?' * f' 
- ' H 081! ,1ptt''21f *Hf» «1 B'S T V " 
.1>WB IPIf 1 PB B3'Btr*7I 
TI B3"*p P'Sft'SBJia ?J"*? ** 
ipi ym ifisi^fnpi a 'tpof ,n 
•B'lB n TPBUB3 T I 1'ia ma" 1* 
1 nifupa'nB) ifVnB w f i f e B'J 
-www Jtatn v a i " n JIB ,tja»3 
-1B»» T « 1 W » t 0011 ,B'Oiy B13B 
• » m j t jjnrttnya n « B I M < 3 B 3 I « iyp 
jyansya l»o"P V i»i win nto .BJ'J 
v w i ' i y t p t > «i . f fsfn " i w syaa 
-"3iyE3'B «1 H« B»aiBJM 3'BS'B jyBH 
,iyat*ia iyi" ia EP'»ya BBH i t ' l l ' ^juBr 
-jU Ji" oas'B'B •,'>» n r w BBH lyrtyii 
.sens | i " JWP B>B iyB"aiB »*i ntfngn 
BI'3B'31' IB ,Vn&i t'B EBE^ltyi i y 
lie »<3jo<nj>»B <n iys»B eajruju a*n 
jysiBiiya JP*n "iyB"3iB n .opDBa n 
T» asy jy3yp JIB BBBB-JB , ' I , "" IM*^P 
.B"3in"OJB'»nt'3BJiB y.ys' ' i i is jyanys 
'.K .1 
; . • : • • • • ' 
WWfli wj»"wa 9 t W / 
.41 .> ,DTyp«o we<p fin iy§m H*'I"MN' ' i iWBBjnjt w MI f iytt* 
.69 .p$5> onyp^D *$ruyo$3 pitfp 
•IB is E"S ya3B^ B jyaisya BBH By 
JIB Ciyp"B %Bri3J?BB3 P^ B^ p «1 jyi'TMBa 
v i s i y i CBH IBBiy t'B OBI .pIB' 1>3 
JIB 1jm»am H JIB 331in'BBMB H JIB 
ssy t»a .aiyEB-ya ojn J>B BBH lyByB- n 
«l»r B Mi Bin'Eya *BPB* ojn J»B v i EBII 
j y m e T t IJ IB I cy i n o'3 , v i n 8 JHB 
W i y « . i t ' l l * JBi«t'3B3iB eajn « j 'B 
y«s JIB cips'BB y a rtnyiw IPB BBH 
Baip nut BIB jyn .Biyaoya nioipttpy 
i y TB ,BB1 Bt»liy3 , J t ' H ' B J'B IB* 
."iPEaj^ B1 B t'B B3yBB131B 
V « inyt a y a y * i « BBJI j f a i ' H 
J«'»B j 'B jya^nya T t B«n jyo .jya»%yj 
-"pa'3"?p yeoi3«B H iy3'B jyB"iBtiB 
-ny33"iB ^BI iya a^tiiya BBO i y .jya 
BBH l y i y s s i y JIB .BIBEPBIBSBP H jya 
"!E"IB=PBIE3BP n B'B "lyys,, : jyie-ya 
JIB BiyBB73 I P ? " T?3jrtB jy33'B«B »1 
-3Bp H .jyE^flBMB B1* B'3 JjrtBny3 H 
-lyaam jyjjtfB E » I n y n JIB DIBEPBIS 
jyanyj«3B m m i«» jye-syp lyp'tr 
jynyi T a n t'B M I I Y» ', ISB'BB1 ijrtB 
jy3'%ayj t'B T ' t a n JIB .ir^'Bya B 
,B1'T'3B31B B'3 
•y; B»y?yjBDyB ^%as"B t»B y'nss 
-By3 ,1BBPB1B3«P B BB'W Cy DB11 JJT1BI1 
nnyo BS'BBysT«-ny:%y« -lyaaya « : T ^ 
-yj BDBBya w« By JIB .nyanaiB J " B M I 
« jysseVya e»J ipsyp yr^ytB t« ,jyiB» 
~gi BBI I EB3p =«n Bf i nyaB .JB«3T i y i 
.jyB^Bn 
-yj iya«B jy3"t jyt"iB-DB":iB n 
«BBIJTI .yBy'Jin'yi .BSBT jya m ,jyn 
T t JJUPMU j p n ' » J"^B iya"aiB n CBJI 
" I JIB ,y»»sy-iip3Bp y:'%3nyiiy3iyo'*.B j» 
-BBOBp «i jyiBnyB « jy3B' T t jyjy'-B 
i y » Bsy^ B jya \t .aysa'B Bt« E 'B Eiya 
«iiin jya te naB .jysyis jypes JIB t^jn 
wo Tf* \V « ">J3« .jyay^ M jyi«o 
^J»I"B ojn «|U I ' B ' D nBB>3 ' i "a i jn I M B * 
J» t i« / n n g ayn jya'Tya* .jPPJPP'i" 
"3« t^wt oyi nya"aiB i j r tna Bysyj"B 
"3 BWtys Ml f T t BBJI "JB1 ? jyT'SB" 
-Vh nyAyn ,iyn jiyp«tB-^Bn3yBB3 H 
SSIBJH T » o*n ,IW»»to ja'^sy Efnya 
=rt H W B I >n ! ' * .Tjwjrtt n isiistya » 
I? 'B - I«Y I B enyp»o-*Bn3yBB3 ya3«o B»3 
* sBfiju t w a t'nmsji" jyt«B nyp'Bw 
=si*«TaB»w« i»**a V B»n .TyoBEBBp 
1'W ,BlBf>py3 |«|g> JIB iyt»»B p»B» Bf l 
•w amjnafM t«j t«J .eatoyj yisfi 
' . j y t " i i jyj 
.eywijna " i n t » y BBH S f f 0 i jn 
pi»« I D j»B t'B Byewyia y t ' i j n ys»B 
-B3i»p lyntitya p'it» uj) B U I>B JIB 
•ya y» 'TB yaa'3"BiyB n "a m m : 
JIB nyBBBi nypiB» »IJ n .jyaBB»piyii 
V*pB* jy«ya ?BBB jy3"t Biyp»a BSBB'P 
j "P bipi') tya^BBB i j n BBH i y i " ^ 22 
atioya T t BBH JIB BBny3 B»S a^BBiy 
.jytjrtBMB 
-3y3y^ya nytn B'B T » ansyxisya 
•ya ,%M»3«13 JIB ,41 *»p«> EBn ,B"n 
*3ytwBp nysBBDBa j « c n ' i V i y lyaBip 
JIB iyo''3iB n jyi't'SBaiB « jyo> 
•njnsyya in»B ">yB3iB jitf* vs iya"i3 
i'3 n VnBttaB . IBBIJH JIB ,iyaiBa>B jya 
JB i t aa'sayiya jy3»t lyanaiB nypiB' 
" I B V'ntijn " t jyho .lyaiBBi! By3ya"B 
.41 ^BP<^ t « e-Bsyia B B^B jya"3 
T M i a ,"iyt"3BaiB nytaiB ' « a n * 
y»3 »i T t ES'Bya .aysanya .nyaB-is 
-31B BBH it .JjrHyEBWlB JB13 J'B ffB3yi3 
JIB Biyaaya yisynyEB-Bia 150 nnyBya 
j y t n « .lyByw i"'3n "ia»u BT^BIBSB? 
"PHT>p i y i , C M B Et"it ey M I ,BBn a^BBiy 
-»13'B jy3B1By3"3 ^y'B P"1EB "<yp"6 
JIB iyB"31B H jy3BIl 113 8'3 .BPyi 
T t MtB M I Bsyijrtya n i n e y3yiysnyB 
T i n jiytsut ,p'»i80 j 'B jys^BniyB is 
, B I B I tB ,jynyty33«B jysjjn ayDBa n 
jytia ,jyBB^rB3y jys"t iya"3iB n I B H 
.jyayaaBs jyasnyiBB y i y n y B " t 
-B31B T » 1J3BH « t BBH oyi a y * n 
-na- ip tm iypiB» 113 n jysBn a i ' t 's 
jyajjn » t .BBMnpirt »MI» E»nya tny? 
jyafii " l i s a'rwio jyE^Bmys i jn? -,n 
•ntiB^p B jysiBiiya jyaBn JIB I :B3B;B3 
•3B B>'31B 3BB B jyiSlEC J"3 JIB BBS-
-s\sv JIB BJ»B»B jyainymifi ayi BBES-
JIBBBpHll JB'31« H JIB ,^ flBS B JHB JJT1 
. T * .Bijoyunyi 
ejr ' « i*ta eiyaaya B M B j y i y i « u 
pyiis j y t y i is BBH tf»«» * i .pjrto B I » I I 
-^yn .ya'BBp ^J«»»pi ' iy t« rtntiinjr 
T'« n« jys'B'o BP'IBOH Bi'ftarw jra 
tB .Biyaaya »n ijrrt'ao»i« ais on»tpjrt 
%ys oyn jnyotnyB JIB ) J » » H jjrtft m 
l"t jy^Bt " t ,jy3yiB» " t jyrtyn i t 
IjmsyniM I B 3 lyaDpys oyn i t uysi'iyaiBB 
jyi3'BBBB» Bjm JIB 118 l ya^ l l ,>|IBBP 
^3iVi3»nya jnysya %y»i jyaiyniy is B I N 
V I " T» 1P*«« OIB^HB oynn* '1 t» H3 
ysi't'sBaiB »syi jya"iis jyayayi jysyp 
i y t B»8 fnsaw t y « t ys^ni ,iyB'»ai» 
•3yBB-3B JB l i t B'3 BBII ,BBBipTja31t»» 
.T'^ait jypsya B«O jpay^ jyan 
^9 V B P ^ ,nyp«o aiBp^pya 
iy t '1 BBH p u i s jyaBii ya'3"B B'O 
J'B 33'B'B-CBa B jytlliyB JB>31> 7BpB^ 
jyi'tiauaiB is pyns J'B'B ,Vitgn B3'BBP 
ya?yn ,Ty^i"D 03yBB'»o ,iyE"aiB n 
t«B as'B'a i j n . T ' I E ayi J«B jyE"3i« 
i i B ^Bt jya j y i J IB .eaitya-au jyiiya 
yj"8ya^j »i J IB lysiyi n JIB jy^"na 
-ya aa'B'B oyt »a BBH BBH a3ia'e» 
i p inyt jynya aa'B'B i y i t'B ,B8nyn 
-"31B-JB«3l«Tn'3'1 jy3BH "|B1 ..T'lrtBB 
• .enyasya rt» jy3»i»y33'»B B«3 T » iya 
n tB jjwBt no. jya te B U B asn T B JIB 
-*iyt»j» t iBi B'B can jyiy i yi3ys3y^a 
-ya jy3»n »^>I 'B ' B'B JIB lyaBiB ,JBB 
yanya'B >i JIB jy iy i H JIB .lyatyn 
•yaBMi* M I ayaa jynya jy3»t i y n p 
r3»a B erBaya jyaBn lysiyi n .jyBie» 
B'3 BBB^ltyi i y i t ' * n«i ,33".pvii yaw 
.ByaiBiny BBH jya BBH ,BB I jynya 
-njttBV^BUlM tJUJJJ JIB JTSflTB H 
lyoya ssypya m»^p jya BBH aiBBiy jya 
% E«nya EBn oy lyi i .BBU a3'B'B B » 3 jyp 
-Djm DyD'D >1M DTTAWB rSpTB *'° w "3 ,<r ',n3" " ^ J " c«" ,WM* 
£0 ^«p^ ,onyp«o 
- B I I ya'fey yesyi ' i JIB B,M^*W* P" 
'jys'BBp B aaBayaain 50 ^ BPB* EBn iy ; 
H . .maa B>B B M I B M B - W B .yiBEB'n 
B B I ^B' Ipa'tB E3BByiys3'B is t'B ne-ya 
' i jy3"t EB . i r i y i Ijcyaiys jytB^ 
: jyB"Jrtys3"B 
Byai'B as'spBissBp « n yBMiya J»B, 
"V3B ,B^'t'3B31B 1JW31B »1 T ' IJOBH 
BpyBonyn jyaBn cysB3 ' i M I 'rise ' i ts 
»i jynya »t jy3»t , ' i r a i ' « B I B « B y 
-ya jya«n m .jyEB* is ^y3Bis psmy 
- M JJ3BH JIB D'san ys'iia j " t s&w 
B B « o y EBBS-3B .BsyiBsy P^tav inyt 
;V3iiiriW jy^yBB- jyB» ijnjiia-m H 
jyaBn ,iya3i33'iy3-BB"3iB yysya «.»m 
iya'»3m n JIB BIJTWWJ .sysBa n , " t 
BiBEpmasW ^ .JpVnBsisis 1B3 »t 
yjnjnr B iaytyi3B jynya jyj»n aa'B 
*,MB lyaBsvya jys"t ya^yn ,z?:*z ?,IBS 
- *n J IB i^Bn i y j 'B iysiy yajnyiany* 
y y » t T ' « BBBByaBMB asyiE* jya 
•iinyaBMB s»n ^y jn j B IBS M I ."i3yn„ 
s*n . j y i B ^ t B i» jnpaiyi B "IJJWT » I iya 
' i B 'B jyaBEBraain sysa m«B BB3 i y 
.jyaMB 
-ya is i«t B TB3 jpiiya T « t'B by 
l y n y ye»iy »n M I ^yw »it» .jypiya 
.pyi« ByBBa H jy3"t - eiyyaaB 1S3BH 
Byofi ' i M I jnytya 8«n l y i s - ' i y 
• y i l i " .jypaiBiiya TyVi«8 H I S jyaan 
pyiB TTVTMB * n t * yo'iia • jyj«»i | n i 
,33'B'B JIB 
-TB JIB yBnayo »t t« ,Bt"iiya BBI 
,1»MV 8t»iinjn»B , iye"a i f n jyi t tna 
«a * f t iyB»3iB l y y I B .e^jiiya jy3Bn By n « .eajrtyaaf I«M lyaj'B'o-BBo T i n 
-1'pyc rt» omm»»ii i f i i B jyays"B « i 
i y t T » iirttt iyB''aiB »i t» n * , ' B » I 
*nt p » B'EBS ays jnys jyaya is jyest^i 
e'ta-w * i WPfln »'" BP i y i i r t m » t 
•ipflrtitpyi* 
B'U T * i ' B » iya»n lya'taiB H iyaf 
JIB ,wr>p»-it« B^ y»r« '»« n»i Bttfy 
«i ^ M B aai3tfn i y i Bajrtya jyaon 
B'O trqWBjyya j y i p i Byofa n .i»«»" 
«i j y f t „*rtya JIB B»«» H m»ay j« t«n 
.jyonya B3f J«B m Biyp"8 BiBpteyt 
?tB jy»t« jgr i f is flni "wseya v t t» 
j»B jtanya i s JIB ,jyaa'B'8-»B» T i n 
it BO»»«I oft .ijruiits B»» fxtyt tj«n 
nrtw BfB'OBp it* jyE»ait "^ri ito 
yaDjn »i iya» oasfta Of i . j » t a-syne 
. j f B f r t i i y 
•WB SB Mt tnynyp y » i a J „ n i t » f 
,»? lyatn JIB — s i n fs'tataaa 4 0 l i t 
"iti»j"' nrif») B»r»jt»rut» Buiypiy 
\fnn » i t t tt . i i ta t ,B»yiyty>'B >>B 
mt' 4'iw .(irii» v i « «Mi*»»a »«* 
-aysy3-B JIB ojnj a y t a i n t * ••* jyaan 
tt ,urr t» T * « » i»*ti»»» ym'W* 
" " ,Tft yen t t'» Biot '» t iT" M t r a t 
rtioya jytsaypiy is juyj
 B-3 Tjot 0 0 
J f i ' V « 01B JIB ,1111 J>B jyi3133'1ta 
•m • it jw»»3t T> jpa no jyota »t 
-n«» i t t Bins yj*yn .Eifnyaiyp firm 
i«« ptii m»jn BBI ijny»»*M* n 
•V»JIt) 
- jpetay -yB'.n. J IB y a j 0 i»3 • 
t '« — jy<B »a B«» ey anya |yot»jw 
. »i i t »m>»»it3B T » ty»iiya tyettf jn 
Biypitii B3yBi»j o y T ' i ^t3"*"yyBl 'N 
.|t»»P 
V i v o Ban 1909 I ^ B B P * jysS e y 
V i OB lyaiBBia a y jyty*yaiB» »«»i 
11B aSl^BttiyB t 1«B "*»3B»"3iyB3'B, 
•PBptiBa t '» " a i y .jBtiyt Biyain a n t 
-3ytti n3" i i BBH jysBaiy i t f t o ' i 
i n EBn .siyaa'B i y JIB B s y t y t ^ina 
-3Bta mt» 4 BBI t'B TVi3y„ : Epiyoya 
-*y ym»B is p m s jyoipya is'p y s y t n 
syn JB»3I» ' i I B aauystn j " t ' . j y y a 
jyB3 jyiyasyB %ys « «|M» l y p a f V t 
•JPtBiiya BMpo ypBB t'B 
-JB- ya»3"B T t j y t n a y s t j i*ta 
t'B t ' T i y e y o n JIB ,BTi»3f*i» ijm 
CBI 6Bn Bys«3 n .400 t'3 jyoptiiya 
Jt»''«'BBBt i y B'O JIB ,8890*9* B»J 
• jyaw B^Biiya t«i jyaBn* ys>B» V I I t 
i y I « BBBB n snya sy B ' M I M I mr* 
H jyBiiBMiB Bis iye»iy i y . j f a i ' 
yoi'fi n jynya t»B ^BBBP B V i " W W 
ya»3"B spycya j y t n »t . j»ta JIB j "ao 
Btn i f i n •"! .yattiiB j t jnt i»B"3l f 
V J " 3 i « H JIB .jyoisyaBMB I I C B P B y 
is jyBB^»«3y jya»t »»t t t B3»sya jyatn 
ansyonya ..TBB i y t |<B j f a i ' t J » t n 
t3iB BBn p''iaB i y t t Barmya* 1 ' " 
~i?» IPO jyp , i t v i niyMB 6 BBtPta 
•3B tin B''pa»*MnyBBt ' I B ' M I M I jnys» 
Biyaaya s iys in ya'jt.B n j » a a i a y a f 
. j y iy i t»« 
-B3BB jnys e i y n y a s«n p"is8 i y 
jys-Mts yBMEB-syettis ya'3»B nta . jyt 
- tn .BaypB JIB j f a n i y JIB e i y o t b 
iyB"i i jye^BniB-tt jnytya eyeta n . t t a 
j ' iBt *y'B» B »'t i t t B3»o p«ieo a y 
i n ye'stp t jytjnya " t jyatn , » * * " • : : 
p"tEB i y t'B T * H » — | I B i t ' l l ' V i 
jyes'tam yaato j 'B . j y t i i j r * i*»ojwya 
.Byaitiiiy Btn Jto M I lyoja 
jyiya B»a t'B Rjotp i t a i t * V 
»»i aai33y8»at * t n o jyt iBHtiB' i i t 
saynya TVtay son J t ' « ' «n j f l ' iow" 
njw 6 2 : 1 y a a n y p y y » jjnimita JIB 
- V . i t v i a*tn t |im»«»» jwr* i t n • 
j » E y m » H «n I|<IH invJaR' * -^"ti'j 
t^ BptTEO JIB .ocaysra 2 6 t ' » 1 5 
s t y Bi'^fiEatp i t ' l l ' n . m s w i t> i i * 
-oyo t o'o ,oitBB 260 l » w r 100 
T « " B jnyt> t .,8000 BWt j a » '»VJ 
JEW ysi' l t JIB B'Of JtOBp'i 
H Vfon • * j a r * »i wwto osy 
Iiryw is m jyem w t e ' O 8000 
llrtfii t w » » » S P « » . I « J i t y i t i t p s / 
*» 1*0 jyirttrnyo n v i M I jyotn •*« 
• 
W'B'u w"t JIB m a p * mnor 
|tt itajpinjw i* O*BIM* .niMin 
;uij*i meBpjr 
V UW'o nnww>»n-mr n (4 
t»M40M Offll W3«t MfrtK |<R pltt 
.V>VBtt3 Wttt PK 0*1 •"» IX B'3 
li'aipytpy n | u tytMjajtfn n SMK 
^ ' w i o yy-\2Vov$m> lyO'JW tyjyo 
•Tut WBK3Wn-BK*» «« i* i iwye 
B*II 1KB inWVw IBBP*B »in 
j^pcB-mBjM |P3'>3W p* 25 ^KP^ 
.B"n3W3»rwB m pit 
?»VWO'IK |« pK .nuni- yo * **3 
BW» tratew PK .PWIPU ! » ] » 
'PBiiwwn .sw .no* .!!»$» 0"3 
Jf"3 K 1KB WSttTBB'WB'lK 1't Bip 
•» W urai* .|»n*B»n>i« :P'BPKB 
-3» IK vm WP'mn tirwp B*I BUM 
nt , t w n j t J ' n w .WKIB i n s * 
omnopv »3'5B3raro n ,tn»n v e 
.IWPIB m lyoiru 
.1 .K 
, - ' 
-SIM pi «ip«-up3 • T» t7=V0 « Bin 
: HMM pii u w ""a Wti*t 1"1B njn 
f a po'iu Bjf» •»»»•« ipi t» ^ujnsnj 
in "p* it .Wfa n n » W ' l 
BIO • n»*p Bijnain oppt t o vqruin 
.(tppjijt ofi v» w w »»***» n»H«) 
TH BIPRI T«IB ijn «B :o«mm» 
pipp «n p* tarvam , w « n t ytp'* 
-«I«I B>O jpisiaipi asp I»R ips*pii 1"TB 
TMD'IB p no • tP8»ai» SS'IBTIB opn 
"t BBVJ wo hi ipi» p»B»ait pBspnp 
i n "tpsfop'B*?) " V " » w'oiaartffp. 
at WW B*P« B>»I TIPR p*> Tt Ban"* 
op»i"* ipi tie ,(ipi"3» >mu T O MI 
npa» TII oil? o p ipsfform -ip»B 
»I TW j'DBt onjni *ip t»a ounu nno 
TBT»B opn»* i p jtBTTajiiD ippiB' 1»J 
jjp'Bprw PWRPIRT'R w w»'tw no 
.400 w r "J n WT'^PW WW « 
,affc IJB»3T« ps»opa*B n : ospB'vr 
pn jpiyti p=*»» oaft'D pjrVo tut »»>a n 
2 J'« T»i»M»sm rt»n»w I""IB i ron 
pa ci*ai« IJB«3»O eps» ,jn .i fi^hi 
^y*o jpBwmo opyt 
E»n ijaton if« ,pnw m$* v » s»o 
j3*yii ipB»3T» »Wnr» TO • BlJt'^Pi 
j»»j*pnja» n T»J ojasniiyj ira«n 
IPBMJM ijrvpjw t«1 "t "3 ?<* ,B»»n»"U 
1JW1 T« nw< « w w u « panra "»ri 
-«»"njBs«ii -qn p» pBOwa n t « ,TW 
W W I1R JU'B'B H tPBllffJ jsa»n J^3 
jj'ji'n t « «|*iViy» i'« .i«»«» V BJI 
•*w un»»»MUif «ipai^yj»»»»'« 193911 
Tin j « iri"3* Bijrmn « H I -wjtja 
B f^llJJ B»S atn u»p or» iJPB ,.!«• IJ» 
-tn-=tr«'i n tpjAjm am oyr p« inyi 
»!«•» rwjM'^ P Tin »i .BJ"sjaa« ijs 
n »J««»aw tr»fn o»»i*»iBD™'ii m 
D1J3BSB ,jni«BpV ^rn}ii:» jfqnRtBiynii 
IV3«n »? uu t«'3i« iraiuw ijn m 
n»« tyiiBBfUiR,, »t i« tptHfarjUR T» 
WMJM t»"i »t .iVi»f« «m iif onjrp 
IIM^WRI 2 t« T» w "i B'O tjrumjt 
n»af .BP"IBB ja»»HR oavsyasin iswjn 
UmPiRWJiR ir«f«»J »•» ifftn^tVny 
V*s»TBtnn — OPSnwiiitR on B»O 
•itfot-wnrv* \rm »»i BRM on si«»» 
PR njrv W R !V8ip»ppii« 
•wn»n i j»« K DIP v t jw «w .iRtp 
"HM w wnnjpnw o u nn |in»in3»i« 
nwiM iv m e jrannw i«9en» njn 
"3 IK fiWl DOIP W3M11 | » >»ii 
-a» BU Jmw n B>n»a Jjn"D in 
V3W «» n B»II o n 3»'>ix m enri 
o iu i r i PH B*T IM ; ijra«3"w inw 
IW ; BKBB'O -aW'BD^gB.'MP "WT 
ByBB'b w i ' f l Tin nc- B i n tvo tv 
I » m i r orr ir innw I » T JW HB 
\m ', B'BKJBWf W'D'^I n ,T»M 1»T 
.|jn»tB3ji rwp iip ns .anjn a»n t« 
.WB'Vn I'H lV3«o I* 83'1H 13'3> 13'3 
PH mw l IJJBIPW ,nJ*iW3 nwi»« 
*«3K .5ri"B n B'nt? " ? i w I»D 
•B'pi 'n »nr W3 
»"3 K Biinw B"Bp»»n» 5n«ini(i 
"K> WJJTHBBjn JIB VI OWB ,I»'3P 
WB"i»0-B5l» |M tflBI Wi* 25 5«K> 
."W>"BB» 
BKH -i»35ini .IKBDKIS i inna jtni 
B»n ,wBipjrtp» »»o n 0"V**BD3'K 
i m 5i»t IRBTWPB M m ,W3*$rw»«B' 
t»mB'BD3KP njn an> ,B>njnvw tjn 
n (jraifn fiV3i$v"yymv» "m tm 
WW! BSJB'B Bft-WS 1«30»3 rt3PB»5 
n w n s w r «„ :iinwiiXB'i«t njn 
-P3. |w? JflBBBnUB B'3 BinV HJBWB 
B'o i«j"B i w i m w5jm "t ,BW 
T » B w « » l»Bim IJtfJTO "» ,BWK 
".IMDTWB IHiB B>11 jrtU'V 
Tin a»m JIPKB j'na* njn p« 
*P3 n tmnuann \9im 5*t IWDIWB 
"W'BBJKP "«n DM> »'31' Tin PB BB3 
art wfuimVB w»»> B»> pit ,wr 
Blp 'irt I1»P JPJTmW3'P It P* 13'B'B 
i n TUB 33un»5M K \»i BiJen Bn 
j j»wn» *»n paw 
ttt ,WP11JUB'n* I'ltt v» e»f» B» 
•"TB-OpSfB |1B WnSKl 1W3H3 i n 
BTjm 331B5tt1VWC-Bp5ttB "tin* B".1 
nro Bttii y a w BnBBntt03'>P pit 
-P3 PB WWII 1»5P Bini B*1 .IWttBT 
i n n JIB »'3»it Ktfim ,I»»JIPT» 
CMS' jyfttft BTttJjJ IMttfl VBBK 
wmvn yp& n (1 : JroJ .13*311 
^W3BJ» IWPTB-BStt ln»BM31lt PD 
n $ m ^majna n PB 5ntt« n I M K 
.BSBBW** n pit B3»5"BM T » tram 
IW»I iwi .800 PI?3 i ra ipsn n p 
Bttl ?13JIP1B 7 KPIS'K n IP11B3 
-«Bntt3»o ainw r*BpmB w oo"" 
Pit 'BnttBTTRO n TM i n * I »T1 
Ufa?* i n B'D m m i m \mv,i 
.33W>5mi1»B 
|M"t »35W1 ,W»ttP3 »»3 n (2 
-»iiw D9ranw B"BinpttDjn3iit »»» 
•3'it tit BBB^sBwrnifB tram , tn 
•»« B»3 ,nr» iv 5» '3 tt wr»*ttBB 
BBurws «r t r a p i n n s »t ^mro 
-P3 »r«BpinB n o'n B3»p»3 ir«ni 
•ttt'sp i n PB B» 
t»'«' n twi B»V K pit (S 
nun p* i w c n p pit v» BSTOW 
-i3wr«iB w WC3PD w«BPini t r a p 
-ns* »"3 n W3W\ » D * 3 n B»B W> 
WB«5B3» t » Blf.1 IR1 mt13 .BB3ITB 
a n vm Br'ioiJa .JBBIWS »IIV 
•W3»' '11 BP31B ;B'Dtt3ttPB pfi 13113 
BJJWUW ejpr^ Tin 
:ijn»-ijriiwijppit .5*33 itt'WtP»«» 
5»P»> II ,B3''W3 BRA JJ'B'B i n 
-an wij B'B wr3]tt PB BnvBrn 25 
,t»r3VB r»iB .ivrsvo PBDJIJ ,WB3'i 
v; ^ *W3tt ,1»3T»1 JfBU .tmB^MTPtt 
- in pit »;i TB BBIP "uistt. i n 
I M * .»5tt,1 Pit p '3 tt 'U P'1« B'B 
1S0S2 ,!«'?« WBBVV3 8 |1B B91P IV 
B1*11 B*1 p * ,HBBBtt3 n PB B3*IV3 
-»3 "»>jni T " ; Waiti I D * B H P B 3 » 
Itt'3P B1»P»Bl3B"n '1 — : 11B3 W3 
•ttBB-WB B'3 ,0'Ut BP'11 BK '11 ,Blfn 
**B*1B-BV3Pa. It PK Itt'31' It TM ,!P3 
i n PB WWW Pit J"N , " t w n 
-j»B'im T » W * »wm»B)^irBB35»t 
•n'BiPJItpy i n PB 33'B'B * tit ,B3'»V 
0'3BIT .B3N3 BV3M3 * B1VM1 T1RR3 
-"ViM'it B'3 in w»*5 tyB«3j»5n n 
iv ajr'5 Bu>3 trap "t i n * ,tw 
i n B'3 W ,3'13DWtfB .tw'iimi 
1FBB13'© i n "3 .ip'p i n Pit n i B 
B*I BiuBJn i n > ' BB.UI3 tpwpftn 
"111V T*3*t i n n W'3"lt pit B1*11 
'It* 1»3 Pit Bttii. |Ht.; 5*B "11 i n * 
wwi row « imm iv 'n .pttopw 
11»3m i n t"5l» PK WB ttt B1B31 
«i»p"BT3B"ii n pit WBttsyJn n 
fWB*3i» itfttpnm in»t j w t »33 
"t tut . O ' V P I B 3jpJ nan i r a p pit 
-iB i n p* p e w s »P«B DIP w5'ii 
""It niP't "3 D3tfBD3'3ytt ,D*D 1Jl5 
B f^fBr B3"f1 .B33'Bn3 11'BipyTPJf WW 
»1 pD BW"K a5*ll IPO IP11 1*B 1't 
w n i p v Bin»BWB'iK WBiown/ 
- t a r t»D"nB3 B*I I * I B5*U ,I»B5*.I 
! B"H"iB n t n 
jnin * JP pir B5»n IJ» t« jut 
BWtt mn'1»3 JIPUB B'3 D*ll TttE 
B» |jni fivd? ,a* ?pt i n inaam 
-"a K "3 m ,an pnini i't oftrtap 
*5 ^j^iwjrva ao INfl 
-lPPtpjf »»«J t l — jr»JT«tl3tp TJ,J 
>ttP*5 ,|*'3T B1W"B-BB"11 n 
- * a i * ' » n , B i n » 3 r ' B p m i I-K ,35 
JWW1W3* B l p MJlHl , | tt ' V B T • j 
TUB 33131H1M K)'1T3 JI3'B3"n .-, 
-W31N | « IP3P3P3 BIP |Ut ,0P:«<» 
-1*3 BH'1"> Vtm '1 3"1B mP'in 
Pit DJT . m ' P 3 * n » IV I't 1"1D B3P0 
-"D BB"II i n B'3 iim B»I ,vjipa 
,P»11V TO*' » BP31B |1B P'nBD D-pp 
Mttt BtPW B'3 B3"n T O |par r , 
T P* B» .t»'31' 1J»3»BPll»?p •btru 
i n B'3 jim B*I ,irat DSusjjn 
-W n t * B'3 B3"rt T t B>*11 ,P»1BD 
i»t3iit PB ii»"3i* n. xnm Bjpiil 
.5RB1B1P 
B»n P"TBB I » P I i3mwu ,1*1 
,0*3 v m ' i t PV:R3 1W31* anyoD'-jp: 
"K B15B3"* p't B"Hri|IB BR.1 V* 
•$Vft ,|*'31' n Pit ,13*5 IW3lt3 I'm 
-'>3»3 ,W3»J pit oamaw B * I ip pj 
art pit 3*>yBtn»B3'fi 5i>B'3 K pa 
JsnsipB &y3"cp3^ K 
i w n |u> Mtttiut n pit BMII 
? B"P3'5yBBnyorn 
a n tyoiPWB'ii* pit n o ijn 
Myww-"3 n IPV ,i»3Bjnuf3 tve23 
int*3 li'Bipptpji pit Biyo'ctt yo 
B*n a» .BI'?*BB3'K m*iiy3 |Wl 
-3'K I» 113 B'3 JB31B»3Btt8E' D^ KSIT 
ai*a * I'IK pns*t ;iy«?">RDD 
-BB35W i n * ,"33131tiyB31KOD:^ Pt 
BB'113 * 5ttB I B * BUt* B*ll ,P'D'1P 
I« PK B1B3 tJ«'3»0 W?W3"K H21B 
npaopo npip» t» jnyt « :t»n ap« ipt 
t f j i n j n i « ip»«s *y»» >IIH jpafn *«t 
. .Tapani 
-OPO ipip« B«1 tt>a« « ,D3P3"«» 
Bti'R ertpn n»J E'j OBI ip?n'» *«? ipa 
:iR 1P131B* jmip IPB"31B 1» |*'3l» H 
p3>*r3po IIR oy»tn"ii pipopa jpj'ip 
on»R crtpn flpjn n DRi i«3 ^aiVtsBnpa 
t n f * .p'R^pt iprtpii njpritR • « mpo 
I'K Cp IPH Bp Bfn 1f*lB'BD3<R ip i* 
.WKtBJB 
nyaopo npip» _pfi T O IPTH o n r t 
OP"3 OV1 S'D IPSlSpa 1<T BIRBf? *RT 
IpMt IPNf«PJ 1POWPJ3B PR CBU rptpa 
•OP3 .tRBOva pR tfcaytuvp jpetp* ojn 
capo 5 0 i w IBP ipaopa i n p ' o p : T * 
.mSfi 500 VW l p i » » R T » 
-OMR lptopiipi B'3 npaspB j"p TB« 
.B"n3pip7p3 '1 1PB1311 
P*B CB1 Bnpt J1R ETBS'R t"*R B"t 
.B11WR |"T tP^Bt OnpiBPO 
1133 B'3 »'R I'lmpt l»p
 fv»f> J'tp 
-J'R '1 Ml B'tP3p3 «BU Riff 1P3P3 « 
.%»3R»"31PB 
tni»3'R 11 fB3 B'3 IHt miff* l"P 
^ 60 IM war* • HB) ittir» 500 p« 
-H»)3«R TBI O'Bff J'R BlffBBT BOip* . 
"fn Bpll VI'R .Tt 'B11WR IIR IRV'O 
BPii m»R IIR B'tpaja tpetna B jps 
.W'JH T ' » WPTfBTipi W iprtyn 
,eop3 pnptsiR j3iRpo"* tpBpnjpo '1 |'« 
ip3'R tmnpa 1P3B" ,P'Bi6p IIR 3ip::»« 
•J1R J1R ,j"op3*B T'R Diai»JR*31'Tns 
SB" .IjrtP'V 1PT13 ,E3PBTI"R-B?3t': ip» 
-»i , i" \a npt'i n ipapii *p'»pie siyiy* 
jnpaapo pm»R n * njun oipp"s-i^ 
-3p;pi«B-ip« .ipepipgo *p»3BJ'> "V 
p3p BS'ipa lp3n3PBB6ffB ff |P3P3 « 31 
npaepo tprpi ipTt*pa3"R Bffn ,ip:sr«n 
-yii np3'3 s i MI inpt o'tff PR Ipm? •* 
. s w e p j IP 
-pa ,B'B3ip»rt3yopo pispp«iso n 
B E=*OP3 lP3ffn ^3'B'D np»31B 3H3P31t 
2 8 B=ffnapi3"iff Bfn paipii ,1BBP7'^ 
ijpgj 
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t IffMffJ OMNI Off PM I'D 1MB 
•ffj P3 T N iPii ^Ji:"«n» ffjiMD rj«a 
-"5iB03'M lffl IX mi0MJ"M impi 
— 26 ?*PM* |'»3 DlffO'BM PB IM* 
ffBpr'BMipMon n»wiM po i»j"M 
3MH pM ,D^KPM^ VBDM'DniMIB PM 
» ' j » « jffJiBffa iffr"5»»Dj'M i n »a 
-J'M IX DlffO'BM ffB^M '1 TO PM ,BDW 
PM l»r"?MDDJ'M '1 JP'J '1 in'^MBD 
'1 pM , i m » IffBIJ PM IffD^ PffJIMD 
-ffBj'M r w M PB iffnjrj iffj'n i n n 
TJffO'1 1ff3M .IffDPMlia tffBJMDn 
.BfrlffBW IffBIMI Iff3»n D1V3 
M B'B Iff?1J«n tM'JP M >M» Ml 
-JMP K BlffM 1ff3?jni ,1ff3BBD IffBU 
,! JMDOffJP3 8 i n * ,0*3 K ,1*apM1D 
DPI ffj"t on'M po tffonffj n »ii«i 
ff>M B'B 5»P*> I'M IffD^MH 0.1'M PM 
v ? iff'jjtf'ipiB PM ffaan 
-'D M "3 JffBiPffJIMB PM ffJMIB '1 
.D1ffP"DT91MP'B»B 89 ?KP*5 pB JJ'B 
in'M BJ«I 311P K 1MB 0*11 ]1M. 
"?in»»'M Iff PM 
T « 3*(1 41DM Off l^M lffJ*t IX. 
IffP 1*1 .IffJ*I IX DJ"B 1^ 'BM D*1 
1ff3"B PM Iff — IffJffP'^ lffB D'J I'M 
"•imvn K 
w&m ,iffj«5B*n»B ffo'iu *i 
0 5«P*> PM D1ffP"D1»D'1 17 5MP*> 
l»j*'t jKmon m * n B U V B O I M P D 
t i w u " ) iffBffnjMs jrj"jp i m t vim 
mora n' pa »MT» ,nj»ar iffMip pw 
mya VM W W um*t BTMBCPM *9*n 
?'M * i ^ffpir ,BDI».I n : J?CK3 
.H*^«ff5 i n I»11»J BJ'TI 
? « : ^?pw 
Jff3ff3ff33* on'M T»« 3*n : JW»3 
.'3"3 n Bj"Xffa PM ean ' i 
fff« I'M o*ri ffrnffn :typj»» 
,t»oip m r i i Bffii iff Iffii .»W*T T I 
Iffa'j p* oan *i iffJ'Mt on'M ioo5*t 
.vj"3 n 
.[pnyofiyB tpj ^ n iy 
pjffj"« PM B*n iffsftni vjffo « 
raw wnmvin , i * ) * i npS*o 3?»n M 
-JW « IffJMBTffB J'll Iff 0*11 1*0 DW 
-I»B B»J i»3* iffp iff .nrVo m 
I f f * TCftm VJffB « D*111KB iffnyav 
Jff5»n MPrr 5*t J*B « $2.75 ojffn 
T5>—J*B * n*5»i " H IffJifTiffB 
.(DJfftPOD p4R> 
•XMTJ 111 . I f f i m i * * .3 .M .TO ...Z 
n p " i w w n po Tiwiff*o >«iffj 
-ffa m * m » t'M ,i*^ai« o'ifpi*irn Mys 
•*P IV ffMTlB Iffin 1ff3'R OJMIBB'W 
n PB nffayipffD n B'O m i J i i t o n 
.|ffj*Mt*pj*n* 'Mix n n j * 
fjnffBJMP fffl B*)l l"Dfftf* PM 
-n*ffnB « pB 5n*i«M o*i ,|VtffMiy3 
tN |VJ"B JffO IffP OpJIBIJMtjr IffT'B 
« i n j ' u w nBiffMDJjrrjMi »** OF 
,Di"iD-in"j«> n PB i*Mnmnff» 
I'BOVn MT* (ffJffllBDn PB DM1 Bffii 
B'J T» Blni Off P3 ,|nff11 ItplBBJ B'J 
PM B^ JPMTB I'M Bff I * Ifft'MIDMI* 
PM D' l r «T« |ff3*D 1 * . JHJffUBMJ 
JlJffJ B'J T*J I">« BJVB'BJffD i n 
" v, . • 
* BMP .P BIMBD* IffDMU i n |»W 
| * BMnffJ »*B« P'JB''l5* IffDMIffJ 
IffD5*nffj on'* B*n PM pnp iffan* 
BPM1 Off Ml .IffJJPI 05* PIP I'M 
ffDMiffj B»nff) iffjff'i i n o*n DMM 
Dn'M B*n n'3.T5ffa pn pM jnffJnffB 
.Bl'P'B'IP PUBS* 
B*n *,|"1 B'J Ml* T» 85*n Iff. 
i n im, ,Bip5pi» vo p»jB"iJ* i n 
VIM IffB*5P B'J OP'M T B Jfft*> 1MB 
t fivav j'iff3'M MI B I * i n j * i"P 
1MM B'J PM BlffiDtfffJDIM PM Iff, 
B5*n Iff 0*11 JJ1D3M B'J T»» p'P 
i n * ,B3n3ix iff inffiiojff ,u*n PM 
IffB Iff i n * ^'XlDC D*1 D3*B Iff 
iff anfft iMDin PM ; D * I D IP ' * 
« Wj3 B*n JIM ,BOn*1»B ' I t* DMM 
PM JffT'D J'lffPJM 8 ,DP3 ffJP3*131X 
.Iff^ mOB' ffJ»3*131X ff3'?Bff 
IffB |1M 11KJ IffDMU K PM Iff. 
|1D |fft*5lffB B'J Dn'M «1MM T» IPP 
Iff3'j »p«B iMBin PM .pnr i» j * i 
.pna ix D"3i*jq'p ' i on'M T O 
l"M I'M J'UffDC T1K D^ M.I Iff. 
.i^ffj auffj a* DD*P iff PM iffpjnp 
**n ' i I'M iffp'B»3iiM P I on'M no IVB 
P'M I'M D.TM |ffB?*n PM Iff^ffB'BD 
x .jn'iip 
•ffj t'M Iff D811 PM ffDDJIff D*1. 
Iff ;DJ»3n31ffD IffHffJffS IX DJ"J 
.nniDB i n IMB rtsisv JIM PP5B M PM 
" ! 3 * DD*P 0*1 Jff'B'11 BJ»i1 
I'M DH'M IH'M D^ MH 0*11 IX PM. 
.DJnDffJ T « 3* * "?T» "3 IPXJW 
'I'M iff .jffB5*n on'M ifftitfi'o. 
on nn * .anp * iffoff?* T*J im 
IX IffTJPO « Iff3*n 1*1 TO JffllD 
".D"3urrp ' i una 
3*n "?orpM in'M o*n*x JB'BMI. 
.l*nBffj a r » * T * 
l»5n*x I»B ?J>nB'M ^ao''n-iB*ii. 
on»M t»B5*mn T O .B»J T*J on'M 
•13 M'M IffV'^P PM !»3ff5 0»3 DMP 
-JS"31* \»1 piTO IffJffP 5*T Iff 
BMS in*i i»j tnwaw iff I ' M . 
iffB'Mi T « 3*n "f i»iff5n»B W>»i* 
.Bjnoffj 
• n m n BJ»5B iffow i"o .p ' j . 
BPJIB nm»> iff P « pnruv w |»5 
m
.V* M> nunon in* M I * 
01* Iffli 0*1 ; IJW'WMffJffjju-a;,,.^ 
p*''»!»'*,:|»"l»l>«J»n* {* >»'8r.,3 
p* BOIP UKf*** >W*W"JlffDrM SV\ 
e*i *» >»i »t"T" oiMBr ffD'vpj K 
*J»t ,1"1B »J»J"M J"l in'PJMJl^ T.J 
f j f PB 1ffD"31* 1 J'B"X3»>3 pm 
o n a r * * i»a* ;tiD*B-ir»:B' 
* mn'BIXJ"* J'BMJ B'J J'M |"JB 
I f f* MIBDPy I * B'B D'B* DV: ' 
.*D'e«P 
i n iiniffi i ' * i*jjff> .3 jfi**n 
IffXlJ B>*11 UMaiy* * l * D*1 ,3Ji:-2 
^JUff11ff3'IffD*B VO'IU I'M 03K13P3 
Diyp"opi*>p i n >VBr"3 DIX •» 
TJUW* i n P* .PT*' 1'J PM p«-,BD 
pM DW!*U DJffBUM '1 PB P»1DD 
.mwv 
89*11 JJIJ'UffBlhfffi 81*0 «r* Iffli 
5MJ»T"J1ff8J'M '1 JffnilX BTBO'lPff 
inJytMB . tffB>*11 ^JJ*'J1'-1ffT';B' 
I'M BTPJMJ1* IffTMIIffJ in"JO~1ff)ffO 
inJfflMB V I * 83">'B PM ,P1X' 1»J 
i n p* ,*»*pMr PM in"JBnp3» 
4>"IBD tvamyen iffBXff? PB D"» 
-DMM IVOffJ* BMP fffB Iffli ,T*1W 
•MI IW P M ,|yayari n * T B * I BIPWJ 
:IffD*>wr3 J ' D ' B W M in 
-J*P tnjP PB «l'1>1ffB I'M 0*1 (1 
I*T"inffB tffP'IffDM 1 PB l*WP11 
' i po iyD*a»?n ' i iy?»t »i*a"?»« 
-5«n3* DJ*'J1' 5*J*B"'J1ffBJ'M "11 
IffJ'BffJIXDMM pffllX I'O'B ^JlX't 8 IPO 
-J"Byj * DD'DVJff3 i n * IPX" P3^ P" 
B>*11 DJ*'J1' fft'1 PB J31?1J*n PSBT 
- " j r ' i PM iffB"3i8 ' i i8B iwjina 
,D1"1DlSn 
JriffjffBTi i iffii D"X i n p* -2 
i
*r"J1ffBJ'M '1 JIB T1M*3 11'BiPfftPff 
-Jffoiff'B nn'M 3* e5*n t*UT» toa 
-nOlffB 'MIX Iff?*t .DJJ'D'D PJ'inP' 
-jffo*nx i r x w j w i * n y PB I»O 
PB Iffs*i iffJffii i n n a m T» P« IJ"19 
.ff0nffO3'M »3"05»58 
5*t 1»3?ff11 ,1»P'J*31M |"M IffJpDP 
-«J*ai* D'O I»3'BBPl9ff3 rnfe T'"'? 
^3"318*03!J'S»' 
1ff3*DD1MPD H |1B 33'8'D D»T 
5»11 ,Jff31tff3 D3ffPffJ B'3 T * W 
-ff' DMBC Bn3'B 33'B'O Iff^lJffl "'I'"' 
I'M TK 3*n 181 1*3 PM JMBDJP'T iP 
-Jny .IW">3 D3ffP»3 B'3 IJM5II"5P 
-•tlffD TB lff3*n OlffD'B* 1 ,e?*s 
18 I'M T» 03'BffJ |*J»JV 1 »8 .t:*V= 
1ff3ffD ySM^.IJBDi'lX |ffBJffa'M5P:0"« 
^JMai* tVJ'M T I B I'M IffB"318 D*W 
•ya IVMIB * i PB 9"nB * I M * •B",T 
MP5P iffmp PM . j * w i n « 9*26 
J»"1 » * \^ Bffii u * 
T*J T'M T * VP *8J*1*0 IffJff" 
,(»D3ffJ .no" i r j'jjni inffi J'BM?-!JB 
-ya PM T M 3*n .jffBS m SMOD;?'"' 
-0*0 « uw Bmva JPiySTMl vcv 
oy IMM ,iffB*ynB tyBMU « PM JOR 
.iy3*8pi*5p uytMD a n * lyiwJ rP"'r 
8 inpt nmya PM prr«"'M i n "* 
TO TO fy»m D3MJ»3 BJ«n .ipo° 
m p» ajnPB * iy?yan o n iP3,t 
, .njup cnyp^ef"^ 
j iyaaynp M 
.' .11 J 5 M .trm 
ippHin wycim OIPTM> "ijri 
UIPUDK <1 JIB Jtt>*nB3K T I B B^DTW 8 TD &ITO 
n MI HO'B'WbW W Sj»«J o'aiB 5ya 
iannyii •BIXPTRII uvonm nma'w 
• n r o x 11* DTJ»IWI . o w n s nxj'B «n 
p»no w » r o n ixn'x tX3X'XBP3**«x 
Pjpil ,5X3"* n y t I» B3X0 TJ»! |1B 
iftro nt* ins JX3XP ,"» BS'BTO OM 
.txanxnnx D»J 
lino ix nnxo axn T'5p-|X'inB X 
ax ,nn"5p n n s x MI n x a n n B'B 
K JJinys v o5x osuya nnxo anyu 
'IIK ,tno vasra jyp oxn W X i j n 
bit 'no M tx jxonxnny BU JXP txa 
3B'5lX B'3 .tXB'lp En350 IXDM1X3 II 
yt-ytt "\rit( jmo*\ ijn* jots* on 
iiijn:»t .niS'B W'R BDKX 09 BRII Djn 
Tt ww BJ»ID oy oxn om ayfcx 
I'K nxax r o p i » wxs .5ya"5 o; 
t W5jm ,"«n"5p-IWK5 0'B 5BB n; 
e .5x» -W39W i n * nnyo x5x iw 
tg ,iro»nj»B o>3 jyo »nn o n nn 
JIIR'SO n*3 T»» i w r l&nna 
nyn"5BTyna J>5R !« lyaxa tx 
lrenxn o5xu 5KP»5 o n twine jjtfxt 
w»5p jwjjna px n5ys to x tyooxp 
•JIK opjn nKBnn JIK ; twwBfttm 
•OTJIR tK .nniPtno-nyenpyo nyt 
i"nons tWPP B'j o n t'R ojm t x w 
-IPonw 
o?n rotaaxnri a snnnB "WMIR 
« pytX t'B'B tK'DIPD'1 JJBiri'BWJ* 
•ys TSSXD imiw D5RM ox tx jyp'ii 
TK'JKI-I* J'R |j»5n3Rn IX T*BBXB»3"D 
IWKTB BVBS^rW 8**11 y SXP3X3nx 
ix Ban H ) "txx ,p'nonim, ixaxii 
w i n . ( B T ' I B XBMIW in'5xnB3xp 
-mpxB J r u u w n nm BT»BB»W Bxn 
, l *w 5Rj«r"3nya3'R nytaiR pn nxa 
n iraa^r jyjyp IWKIB M^ym m 
•ajnuip n jrwytm y9$im ti»iuy>in 
.tpr'njnw n IIB ]VV 
no B3m»ijn» ijn jcrwn & .na 
nv cnjipvin D3i»nw W f f n 
tv ,j3ij"o i n jsiiw I'M w v w 
IwmB-tprpHonirn w o n * wJyw 
-Tjn"3r yJwifxiinifBj'n n im»nx 
*i« DWll tIK .IpJ'J 1IM tB;"T DJ*'3V 
KiW uni ,t*'3i» WW"M |»M ODinoya 
-5*11 .IWXBVBJP B^ «11 WH1B JTBDJV 
n tri"D .tinynBw tjmw BU «t ire 
B5»n ii»3"5 ii» tw i j rwB tvpnvDK 
•IKUuw uti»v»3V nn»M 
in ,TB«n imiio t'« pn5a w n 
,pnw Brii'TJW 5*1 J3i5"rrB3« BIB 
1»5BBWW»nsW TJ^WT D3»'31« JI1 '13 
TJfWII t»B«TaiM IX OIK ,tl^l«il 
.5X3"5 
j j v n TXHIW rio MW"B H B»I5 
-ljmj'M H DBII ."ijniCTjnB-nyojnpifD 
-an urn v w jxnxjj"« B»J 5io*B'"j 
B"X XXJIO H tx Bn0pi» nx .^xo 
^XJXBM'JIXBJ'X n BHD t'K ny BKII 
WKIB nyn IXS'K 5X»B ty Bxn ,!X'3i* 
tx »DI?B' mx tyoipya t'K IIK .oatooya 
'itK tVB*n B'a >yp tvxxt'ixiix IXOIK 
jan^a n ow> m e»x i n n» 
•jn orne ^Ktyo \m mr»^n 
Ti Bxn .5 I1X X .K 1 |IB BJJWOnWi 
t n n tia'inyjjx una BKTI .Bru'-uw 
tx \rw~a ix B"pj'T3iniB'u «*» IXJXII 
y5K3X«XX3iyB3'K y?B IIB »i>'<noax 
-"jr n PK T» PW'BXJ »35>ni *JX'>I« 
.T'IB i n 
-ya x tyoijyjjx tnxn IVSI^ B jrtn 
mftvn on viK lthi jmixs XBB'BV 
^yo 5nyjym ojn ,0'na nnna |» 
t'K ,|X»»» D"IK$"B lXB»3Tim 'T (IB 
q'lK JJ'B'O x tnniiV) tyef-xnyaax 
n, iwtimjx tmiya IXJ'U ey jyaJyii 
>ioxr"3iyBJ'K lytiiK no tyBioy>n 
Bjyaixa W J I » n t » IIK ,jx»ii» 
-"B jyo'iTim n IIB IIK B W P V I I 
T9KBP BXJ1 JJ'B'B IIH WW DTf* 
PK .nyaoyiixj tVBl8 o n tyjieyj 
.D'Ki5 .OD ,5yBxn oiyojKJx 
ov tx .ix^vii iny; B>XH e n s .13 
-MIX jmrs iya nyeiyrua x p't >xt 
-"3x> ySwx'xxrtyBa'K »nn xtn jyr 
tia pK*a in:KDpy5x JIK ,B3K»»« i n 
l * w 5wxx",nyBi«K yjyj"K lytiiK 
"t .tyjKBenyw'K JBIIPJ nn'K B»B t'K 
yans'K n Bjypyj B'j n " 3 tmxrt 
pyiix nyn. 0x11 tyj»xiy3'K jyBioySjn 
;i"t *ran tx'xxt'jxnx iy"i tyi'T no 
n tpxii ys^yii IIK jmo 5xt 't oxii 
.tPJJna |y»p Bjni 
y»j 1 tx .B'tuxB'w exn D»n3 
luaxn ,"t nxB Binyj en«n tyaxn T O 
tine fu5y« "t tx .oiyamya »IK "t 
"KP y^x tyvt'jxnx iv Dyaoya iy»t 
unyotsnyB "t .IJK^II'JP PK onye 
»yii lyayBt? i n * lynns tK ,TIK 
^myjycn x jyaxn lyno IJK^T^P 
"5 f5i»enriKi! jy^yn "t JIK ,p"iBp 
• .tyoip oyn DXT ty" BXB'nyanxB 
I'" oawn T K axn ,|yo3 n n ,nar 
j-Ditja o n .IX'JI* oiyoyiB PIX^P 
.038oyj ty3X" o iyons n oxii B'*IB» 
"S^  nxB x t'l^a O'D .nrinyjjiK t'K 
|i'K i5yj-oBnB3"K t'K pmx tyox; 
"Wp IIK ,Bjyo 50 tjniyi ix'ii' "vn 
oiy .v i m ' n w ' K lyoipya BO t'K 
nn .IKJXI ' m T5yj-DB'i03"K H t'K 
j"j i"iK r5x tyoip JJ'D'D tny* "a 
isef-Kii .lyona n tyii ."onrSiD'o 
iK'K tn 'oxan no tyanyijyjax T» 
"Wi is iwyj T'5J I « ,B"PJ'J?'5P my 
"O^B nnyo y5'B "t tye^xii ,B"3ix 
I n J'K B f t m n v .oaxoyj x e n r 
•tJXBEnx jyou r:xs x t'K tx'ii' 
I "'= «< D3nxnyj"a T K axn JKBJU 
DB
 "w .TUMP B j ' x m n y t IIB JJ'B 
"B^PIX n pjjm B^naxnyJ V» Bxn 
"Mm 5J3n5 ^ p pn ,o"pj'Byno yj'B 
I "^cy tx .inxiiyj trox^rya t'K jyo 
•fiyjt'a nxrt inyii B^yBcwax \rt 
'* "5 una tx5«t yaJyii ^3B3yert"K 
I*5 njn'Bonpy i r e n TXB o"3 
*
:
* *x« Tiwp Bj'xxn h nx ,O5KP 
Diyrawnw ynyrnw )ie 
•Jin W3"K m x t n a nn'K I»K oxn 
nxox' tyemy oyi tiB IIK IK**T onn 
typjxnp ty^nxx iv tx i x w n BJJXB 
.onyaoyo ynn'K is o'syjya 
!•<* T'*IB cn~TiB laxocix n n 
oyoa t'K D"3IK H .nyoay^E' f p B»3 
nyo n IIK ,Tim» ys;»o oxn mmo 
nK?xn 24 nnyByajiK tyj"t jyoojyn 
•"t oiyoKP 1KB oyctT'ii n .TXII X 
nXB .ix« x IK*XI 16 IWBBMIK iyj 
jnynB nyj'ijyoB^xB oenyn J»B'I5 
H PK 0".niB,opyDi:xa n pnynv 
•WW 
JIK T K axn ,tya2 o n J K C I B 
onyaxopix^p H aaitya pitfa nynna 
•ajr5ii'5p n TIK ,"OK?ii'5p PB JX'JI' 
-xopix^p n "3 . txw onyoKp i n 
is tnxiiys tyox^pya t'K wpjp onya 
ojyo 25 B'o ivaoyo t n y tvopyo 
nxJ on"? Dn tyi'ip is OIK ,inx' x 
PK t n y ix BP'WJ iv Tyjnxii BJPD 
-xiiya tyaxnxwa vw t'K ox .nn 
x \w*v ix B''pj»"HyiB'u n t n 
-pya jyjyi yama n PK .iJXBT'noo 
TxSxn yrj"K ana nyaoyn t n y tyo 
.jram BJnaxnn T^XTP HW 
0»3 t'K DTXBXP H PB JJ'B'O "in 
m onsxa nx .jyiya ositys BSXJT 
.tyo7 .syn .xoix^xo 
tyj»t px^a nnna PK T K ty» 
-3i"iK lyaoysn tyol o n ,JKoeny;XT 
oxn ,x"nx tKTJxD IXJ tympyanye 
-Jyt nn-\'iK ix .BTBIXWK MIK jyo 
K tvixnya BT^KKIK t'K "uyaK tP3 
,PK?3 nni"13 ,TK IK11 ,13'D'D-DDXO 
n n JIB w j x n x n n ,"OBKn nnms 
-nB tm ,jwn nnina JIK ,.5 .« .D .K 
•"5 >KnB:yo n'xn'^xo ~nn JIB oan't 
13'D'D n n -inn-iJtfxtt , IKW ixa 
.oyopio nya'njyoe^xB « twiyi t'K 
Tsxtnya nypn JIB pynreB'in ^rn 5"ii 
»n m'onyBJ'xnyB is jyiyj PK MI> 
.Bnn'axanx B'j iw»n ysJyi .onyoKP 
x5ya .tX'JP i n tx tyo'Jnxj* T» 
-yijR jj'O'D jytyn « txa"t BmwKP 
jnx ,"t ijtfyi T5XTP ti#^|yin naxt 
.WJi* nyn tx tyo'Jrax Tt ,5ya"nx 
PK onyBKp n nxo tnjyBroiK n 
.isna^i nnyt »'j tw»«» ri'Sxe 
oyoa jyj3x5ya 5KPX5 txm PK 
-TX BXII *T»onB JtK onxB"n«x x>x 
tva'an ya5yi ,nwyp n"a px tyB"a 
enxBKp n.ixw jsxy JTPSKB PK T» 
,Dn't'3xanx pn ix>»ii Bn»r»ra px 
PK nnxtaw T«TB njnrsxi tin BXII 
txw n jri'pavnx pn xn'5x8 
-<'K-BMP3 "iwBxy nyt jmugt 
i J f i t PK ,it*«x» iriTB jamm 
\m Baxownn uxn e«n n» .n»"« 
JIK m o o Jnysyxn o n n r w 
.txw K trvpBixjx 'ii jKvmm 
•njOBf© K prtafx oyxusru rpqi 
Ifaxti "t jrqnm ftarr pa -jr» 
•mo'> PK jny>«xi na roaro H T * 
»»3 axn v« I3>im ,nyaKopix>P »*» 
.txaitja w B'WfjfJxj pv MVVI 
"Ti t»>ntx ,76 >KPX> ^ nxorn r» 
-"raxspa nyt .onyaoxo onrutn 
-wax tK PK ,tKO"n -mra ,83jnm 
3»> B ^ B«3nK px ,t«» vai* niir»» 
*1 PB tXDn»B3'K n 1KB X>Wt |W 
TftTB T» |M">> "» jnjBTII 
p"nBB-5rw3»m R PK ITOJIXCPTIK 
IPB3i5Bnxa an pa uiaxvaK n -wa 
.oyao'DTspKnosxp 
•nn ,71 5KPX> ,BTX>"B oyT»> n 
K Bnn'Bxssni't pmx 33K> B«> m 
-W |»Jn31B«rB3K |X nRB P"1BO 
113 ,BKI? ItlXJP t»3Xn PK JXBT3B"3 
oxii ,oxn B'3 TX3 t'K n y t ir»« 1 
PB ya'5r»3 «i . f t Banrtw oxn n 
ann'ByjB'* B'3 m m l » w i n 
nyaayo njhy .snyaoyo y5x pa 
*3yBr>xB m'sctpy no w m ^swrt 
.ynx3x xJysn x — B"n"na JIJI 
1X'3i' nyi px BJnxxxs B'3 onxii o m 
nayo n mi ma ^ 'n5ir pn IXB |W 
y5ya twi px .txftixx ix ixsri'B anxa 
,n:K3K3*3 tyBX3KD 6 0*3 tsJnxx 
K nxo njynvBB>Bi3 "t txo B3Xo 
n B3KO ,T^TBX3 ,oxn px .nnxiix 
•ixnr tx'3t» 
is Tt "t tyov3nva 5xo oyasxe 
-Jtapjvcn ois KB'BRP ISM |y5.nxx 
BDVBD K tviy^PE'inR exav3x .D'BR 
t n y aoyaD K tyo aiy5p .txti nx» 
nxn anyn oy .onxii t"R o'B J3X3»B 
•pa y3'n5yaiyar3"5p ann'sy33X IXB 
n y t "t ix:ny? TWIKI JIK .BW 
.ya5yt oxn ixna is TIX onyaoxB 
,1«ii tny a m ixJnxX is oxoa,3» 
•3"R oi'n 1x11 R nRB y33Xo'|y5nxx 
-''X-oy3P3 n y t JSX3XO 3 px 5xa 
tiiR axn .txesaxp nnna fistvn 
t x w 'n tyinxt ayi ny tx .enys'tnxa 
{pj'BXBCB&yBya K .TIR IXJXBB' W 
.3X11 
B3Xe'D3XD iri PR |"DX3>R PR', . 
nny ^inyti' px OIBPSX'SV .TKB 
•3'53yo tRnKt ty3"t oy px ^nxax' 
PK p.tfp n jyvpsRsnx is IXB"P 
•3X n'lTtysxn nRann .onyBRP BIB 
R ,oinxo 'Snxce nnina B?yBBW 
« nyp'3R3nx 5XWBD R o5x .nxBRp .^ 
->'n -vf B'o .onxoRp «n jn'PaRJTK 
X3KPT px O5XPX5 n n s x n PB xa 
B'IK ix' 3v onxoRp yenxap R BXH 
•txixti B'law 
jnpajynn*, 
.l»»*i» .11 > J> jn-avpqm ^fe 
BJJJp B3J7D 80 Pl^3 "IW 
*i p* .Bnwj,n T*J ,*w?iii 
.w».oo XMK 
Pff" 
"VPHJM BlpBTBJ BJPT'!» TJH 
«*8 JBPB>,DTWW> 'i IPJ'U ,ayv m 
B'B in*HW BTPJM31B |W>I yaSy 
•P'lIX IJaHJgD yj'3"B 
•••a ywtsta TK ,|ya»n tyjm T B 
3(n 'BW»03'D PM lyaayiB' PM TJH 
I B UIO 6 t'T>3 B'0.JP»11*3 Tt »# 
TIRM'B H Bjm BD3BI -IBM I'M B"3 
•IBilB DB11DJT WlD *y3Be"'3 
.Tiros ,B»HT> .tie 
Tin pm *p**w jyaasBB p»i O«O 
PM IW>W I'M jy*«X yt't lift TB3»W 
-«iw jmwa i^awsw PM .B'RIS .BD 
"fcm ,1MMDP1B>P 1X3*'! J»J3|r»3W3Jtt 
«pi iar»av K irt3'is ix&m TV^ VT M 
t'B By?B .t'OIMBBJ BtMBJlB IX BBfl 
.B3BPTXB B"BB'*BnBBin3'B WW 
-"RTXB s t i n B " T » 3 pm»> |yj"t*'t 
|W3J» ininJB PR 1»W3'3 n B'B jya»3 
niP't B 'BT.3 ,B>m\nw3BJ -an pa 
BTtPB PM P1B*p pB W O »3W"B 
*M B'3 "I IWBH KP'TJWB I'M 1»n» 
t'B BXX< 1MB . p w a n y a i n B*B" 
•B-UnSMH |yt3BS pM BJJWB3W Tjn 
Pt 5BPB? B tyBTBn 193*1] TO 
xn«3"3 pflnyx j m t t , - I M B D P ^ P 
»n TXBSIB PM ^nvaopD Biymn 
wm IMOP'JJ Tjrma pB i'WBBnwu 
PM B»3IM vara IBTO JBPB? i x t n 
*Tt'3M3*!B BXX' PM 1'1B .BB31PTX V I 
T » BT1PB pM P1B5P pB |B'3P B 
pa S'XBIB PB annam yna3"3 .anya 
T i " .Dyat'3 1MB iw»» ytn p* ,5nax 
-;ytJBP .* »IB .B .B nm PB B"X i m 
T BTt'3B31B 1MB T B 1MB" JBjBf 
.•Dyraayns «ntx pB Diyp"8 BTIPB 
."Wiavtys i y n a PB i r t s n n mm 
•BP «n B'B IXBBtTX .D^BPB* X*B PTH 
-anpy fcjyi ,16 5BPB* l a w D-IPB 
Vfftn ,intp W3»B IITBIBI p ir B T B 
-3B PH-TIMB3 B3'BBTI M jrtf'3 BXX' 
I'M IPBIBT r n o "wn .ay3t«3 IPMBB 
P B D-iBB"iytB PIB*P .iy3»5p B inm 
Dirtt ,200 BIIM i n jyrcya D W V D 
Bpyr inyeyasiB PB DnvBjni 200 
»3*yn PB ,onyp"a BIVPB BTjnsw 
-My PB »B»TB |M"| BSyXBII J'X3B 
.jynic vw$ 
•W'K ,M3Kp'W 
B*n IB,«» ?yjB»»3iyB:'B lyuiK 
•"BP^B^P n :D?BPB? 3 BJKP'C pB 
T i » BIMPD pB P1B^ P ,44 >BPB? Diyp 
- » B eyn"5 "i PB ,76 5 B P V Diyo 
*»5^"«* yatny n .71 5BPB5 DIB'6 
-Vt B"V WTW K B'B !'3 »3"» D?BP 
yBB-"yj PB iinB«yj jyBjnBiyB pn 
-TByjB'iB «.i BB?I "jyaSjm .p'BtrJy . c 
-«n*3B3-|» pB DyBB'B W'BS'I B B"3 
B*»;IBW |y3"i iy2B8PiB>P ' i .iyB> 
WTB'B rojjna i"B : oytrBjjns 2 rn 
,T'j5 BDyil 11B3 H pB 3BB3BB IJPWP 
tirw» Byo'B PB:»n3 yB"«x «i pB 
JT!p«3 - .1"B-rtBy« H PB 3KBD3y'T 
W 4J3iry3 aw lyiiys |W"t iyj3'B»B 
TWH* |nP ,B»3f 3 jys B3"B |yB1B^ 
W*VB * m lm& W>«8B 
n v* »P"*»D M flnnruw o*n »»»» 
Ban w» P B ty33B3y3,.jn3innJf IBUI* 
B3ypw BBH jya r»3 trm*' jrei3y3 
Uf3BD »'iy3» -mm IBW tatom 
tan .nya'BiBi* twn jyanx w»» — 
•n3y>«'5p PB Bvy S'B jysBn »»«y3 
ri'm "a P'IBB un BBII nrnfBiB 
Bnymyj BBR nysjyn ,iBBijny3 PB 
.iriBiiys tnunuo B»3 PB ,IW«II 28 
IBBTBI BSBPB> yiy»31B 1B1 |M»U 
.vamv. BBBr3B ,iriBiiy3 urnimv 
•"31B ItnsyJll'Jp H BBH P»1BB IJH 
.irin'BMB yfiBcyp MT B3jny5y3 nya 
tW3B3 |1B ByiWJ3ri3 y5B IB 1MB 
"3W DIB B3'3"B"iyfi |"> jyaiBT T'lB 
.l"*uSBBiy ywrayp onn'Bix 
*B«» "JsySrVfrp P B iiri'BDnpy w p , 
,D3»»31' y?BPB> ly'B yplBBBf T > 
B T>n B3»3"BnyB yh« jy3»t ya^m 
"«X IB ?yB>Bn "t .T1MB3 B3'B«TI 
T3BBr3»By3 B pB BB3yrn»rDy3P3 
•Sun DB3ypn"M-Dy3»'3 n .D'BB tys'J 
^nyc'3'D ' i |«nn'3M3TB P B BWP iya 
\tftn cnyr'3'B n 'm 5y3r nm P B 
-3B pn vJaw Byii .BTPSBSIB pn 
'•a DyaD'B BpnB3*p o n jytunv 
•DiBB"TyiB n 
oyB mnna BBIP BTIPTP JJPB 
B"31B y3'>TBiy31B pn IBB B3MP11 
.13BMT5P VVt 
.iBy3«D3»D I'K 
Bninjin iBB B i n w o n tyBTBt 
y3?jn> P B ,BTjrp"B BVIPB JIB PIB^P 
n .BVP3BanB W"? ?yBm «n» 
B'3 iy3"i nyBye* n PM ijnjyaroiB 
•jjn J'DyoB'3B>ymyB ,B3y?i? inyt 
.DjyaBny ,t'B 'Bys'os'D pM ?y2B*iB 
B »«'1B Biri'ByjJB Biyii |B*JV *I 5"« 
-«5p ,i'5By3 ,3jm tysn^yaiyBW'Sp 
. m i y3"5p PM iJya-0BnB3''B • vi 
PTBBr nnyt'^'n prafn9a .D:yo"«s 
n»B tM ,'n |yjBt ya^ni ,oyDB2 j n y n 
myayn iy«B5iyc jy^yii «i *w Syst? 
jyonyjpjmB n * ' ''3 Bjm ,iyt"iB 
-:»p p * jye B"2nB IMB . T ' I B i y n 
y3»v3"R n .pnaiBB' y»B5 'oyro 
-BTl * 1MB IB'3V i y n irtn'B DB« 
BDBP, tyBBIByj Wl BBH 'PX^BD 
iy IB ,BWnny3 . i .B .' ."II»BP BJ 
tya'JinyBys B lyo^nya i n n B«n 
njny3B'x^»«n . w o n i n P B BOB 
('PS158D) ny jjii ,JBT u p .JJwmwa 
24 ' i IB ,DB:yty'3 v* ;W;BVJ T'B 
nyn pB B3BianyB BBH ny DB" IHB' 
B"3TBys IHB' 17 iy BBn (Savuhwa 
-yj nya'B B B " P « BBtrnyT'3C B P B 
B i m a r B'3 B B " "»y snu PB DVT B^BX 
» T » ty BBn ,iyByBmyn»3iB "in \>* 
-3M jyBBTU Din PM BVPBBTB ifiB' 
yr»BB3»py P B yr»B'5BB IBB B>BBC 
.Bnyt "W'M .BBTV t»B BBBWyDMI 
-ya BT BBn W B »B ,'PXI!»BB myn 
.1BB1BB B BBB3 
n ; ^ d .«r\, »IMM B'3 tfo"ft i«8 
,T» Bin03WMBP T«TB lyplD « " T * 
ir*r»3»3ip> yp-r «r»m:*¥«» p« 
'T PB 331VP3BT1B *** \mfyW BBft 
B' jyD«nv ro BBW .iyp» WCTB 
JBB'BBP M l i""IB 33HM »^ H IB ,t'M 
-"ri« n |J»3"t ^«' ¥•» OTTB3W3BP 
"•itriB B'3 i«"i pn mix «in* iya 
•WJ'U jyJp'BiB D''PXIJMD yoBJW 
•nyo # i i W T s n pa j3»ymy3B n." 
m pjg m ' n n y a s i B a n B3">J 
K B'B DBS iVVTM B pB BiVO'ltt 
.B3BBBM13 lyyiBT'M IB PB BBBPB1B 
nyB B3BO Dua'ikn m T ^ J ,*«M "3 
"iyB .BTTTIB irtB B*yOTiB M»»| J'B 
•ysiyBsiB Bvn •HTBBTI T» i y aoyj 
BDl5y3 BH'M DB« BWB pR.|P3)nV 
n n ny | w ,nr»yn BinypnyB ,v» 
own pna iy a w ,iyB''3iM n jysBrt 
.tyBB'ienyBflM jnM an'M aa"n tyo 
•u»M B jy3"t itfp'BiB ytn BB 
yJyapySyas'B BTBI n PB 5»BBipy 
ynytsm BIWTBP iya MSJW B»B ,»iBBr 
T53UB B'3 I'B .iyB»31B Ptf^ft 
nmn jyanp w "BBBI y s . n IBB 
T ' l B J"l IBB HflRBBB jny3'>X'3 
riytsiM PB 33in'ny yr'Bo>3B»3T 
? Biysayo 
"•M TIMn, I"! WB "BB31P1V, H 
lyjicya BBn n 3MR ^MnyaBB IBC 
po ino'n opyt iy5»B«3B 3'B'U TUB 
yBB3y3 D'B ysBJD'iB nyaxy? in'B 
5yp'BiB ">yt3iB isc nyBB3y B''PXI5BD 
PB Bnenjri'9 n i n * P'B'ip pn jyajm 
•P'naB JBnyjye'n jyaxy? "artjw 
" i t PM o v n a p aisyawn B'3 
,l"i m i e T B jyt» ,iyByBmy»'3iB 
ny BBN TB^P r3B3 B'3 jy3'n V B IB 
jysjB^ pn PM B3B» "iy own PM B3"B 
Tinnys -ijr B«n , n n •oovm ,?VP'BIB 
iy nya j^nv pB "iya"ia* '^r IB ,oyo 
•j'nya n PM IWB'MIX J»B P B ofen 
•vapBi i ,B"n'nB-iyE'X3'ii ,o«p 
P B ,I'B»3V nin PB BTjn«j 'T pa B"P 
•innys iyi3iB p* .P'anp y3"n jyyya 
PB ,Jy33'M B 1BB3''B t'B Ty IB 331B 
Din B*3. anyaenyB PB an BD'MI 
-piB^p n PB i"ayi$B P B D!'3B»3V 
.""lySnn n D^B IB^WBIBB \>* T ' I B 
ly^nyxTin J»B \"K iy B5»n nyB'Mi 
B'BTirt yjyByBBBP pB p»naf w t 
•'3IB "TI I'M BT11BOTJ BBn iy 01*11 
ia*ten PM BBnya BBn .lyayamyn 
-B'»BD i n PB BOB iy3'5inyBy3 B 
iy iin;iBii B J3«y«P3 iyB"BB'J 
*BT»3 V\ B3B13yJB'B B'3 1'1B BBn 
ijnraM awn DBTI j'jjriiniBt y « r 
« nyaoy ya'^nycys » B lyayan 
n iyf"'nBiiB ix rayaysoBP B'o wna 
? P'nao B pa B'tnyr? 
flm* pn B'B iy P B Bpnrasy MIB" 
-iya B B'o BD'S pn asnjy ny IB 
ipB B -inB' 24 t'B .n M .' IB ^snyan 
"iy IB PB ,OB'3B'31'-|"lB ny?y3B'DyB 
BB'm, ,'PBI5BD ,ny IB .jyaww BWI 
m BT'3B'3iT'iB "T»»Hft- pB inya 
•.Bye'fum'flM p«o p M ; i \ « . ' 
f
-3tjB i y o r » ysfinya n i»:... : r 
•>m BypiiB'myB"3iB «n ,bnua!j«-s 
•>«Bi« i n t o rnmv WSBO I»J^B y3 
• n T» "t iwm B I T PB ,p"iDa DP, 
H JIBtt '1 IMSIT 21 B'O
 iSJyj,: 
T93tB'T3B ,B»P'3D3B»n3-5y3 yj'lMMj 
lKJ)»n jyaySa BVOBS n ysJyi? ,y0«j 
- » B IM*? "t Tttn 'T3 ,1KB- I»T>
 !1t 
B» ..1J»''3nM M'13'M n IVBB^ p? 
»5imi yoiB irbms B BXV jy3., 
IB IB'Ti' Tin inn |y3"i ysjjfl ,n-:R 
->im PM .DnysBe-rtfyBBP DMB irin 
po y3B*iin'3 i i n n«w m n m
 n 
n i» i » i p msn ytn BB .jipji' in 
W ayBoya ny"t imna JIB jyjro'a 
pn B"ri3injpnBYX3VM |yB"-iEtnyt 
•*B ^ ionysByB n jywiw inow 
.B'wysyJys yasys H "t jwa iyj:>B 
BB11 »1MB B*1BB» jyB PB BBBO'C jK 
P'P BB'3 t'B ay pM ,pnmv a>yii n 
5BI »>im , |«'nn y3'5B-iB«o:»rrs 
jysyp »n *Bt »5im .lyaBaypya »t 
.ny5"B n jysBBiyB PB inycoa 
Bijm'PBBB n IB ,»'B BBBSmn i n 
•vt \mw Biy5ryB PB BDI5B:»KII: 
PR !B'3V '1 IBB BpyBOin flB '11D 
4?BBBy3 r\n<* 
Wwt tyJ3'B'a ti>* tB tntvn ijn 
t'M ,t3imB P'M |'B UnrEDKBP 
IBB T S W P* B"BPBnB31B D03yn 
trivia T ' 3ya ,iB'»>!t'3B5-i«: i n 
.Vvi ny 5yB nt jy^xnt vt t y i o m 
IW'TBB PB JWBB3 yiW31B J'B 
'1 jysyt annhyt ,5B31IB»I PB lyau 
V"3K '1 PB lysBasnB ys^DJBssn 
yisya^BB B3Beya T B jysBn ,"DDBI 
: anpTBjwa 
Snnvnp ijtsm p« t'« anmss'* 
js^ni I?2*»IJ« i « tow 'i i"'P •'"r1 
•Oipty^  D«I»5 ] p » w « i'nyt ;;:•'' 
>i iw ,oi8»'a$«ji«-i"i8 iya'* Er«i?« 
ytwna ja'^wyipn » P» iysy»',.i« 
ijro'n is^ni a « " » y»»BD»npsi'-i"-
-a'TBMW W c'8 i j » : p is ,jy:?n 
'i ysSjm ,oipa"i» |i« JEB'^ n ;• 
wm jps^n "BD»« J'»SW n t « ijcpx 
•pa B»J |pj»t»tMi ,OM*B»'MI ,=;• 
ij»'n» iy» »a> j^SP'=i«e "~ 
i i»» ijtoiimpa « n» tin i?o«: « 
i^«P ly^'ew enn Bffii iy '* .=" 
-J»» js»yijqrt jp3»iB' isn* l?':" 
Bito'W' ,"iwr irif^p »i, i?2'«t =': 
*3'» |»t eni « « " » H 'I* ,5''X 
piirt^jy^nt i j t p 't ;-.i« =>•-: 
.09«n • 
l"P B3BBV3 B'3 UOBH TO T381 
-'^Bsysyt ya"tw H aa"x jowov* 
m\ ,"BDBB v»im n pe yaBaa'vws n 
• V 5>yp'B1B IB I'R ^ ty3318B 5 W "* 
pB DP1BY1 pB ySBHlK SI ?* #"*Ji! 
TyBxy? nin pa Dt'3B'3t'T'iBjB>--,'t 
.jynBWta'R t r w n >"V»1P -" s 
iya"! TyB''3iB ye^TR ' t w^y* P» 
, » w . in iytnoa»X3BP aa'Bsrr?: 
B'3 pit moJyw .tyaBBpni^P ",srrr 
n"TB*wa*p 4 m ',B»nt p a w - J r* 
i a r t3iM " 3 PM , i n BTt'SaiB;psr 
jB»na n aniR a»B«3iy3"?P '" l » 
y a . i n p« iB*P«nn '"> s ? ? ' 
tBavn n xaJim UfSyanB *i "B3"1 
SSTO'SS" " ' 
TPp"Hfll ttQWUM ftj*!^ TJTI 
piot'>rVRO njn wm .oaRnJRt 
.pni"n v w ni lyDpxii 
•fljt p«p BRH D"p3'5pnMi i n px 
-«D no jyopRii o n DyiKcya o'j MIR 
ppl 0* m ,13«J |J»WH pR DlDt'SR'V 
-14 »'>W»1J» |1K OTROR yanayor 
"BOB Tin pB DiyHVB ' 1 1MR |»B'ia 
IMP n jaiayiM ixui'-rno lyjwn 
i»3»n ,>"B IIK pan n Tin MI , m 
imU»D'*rwp 'i iv o*n R jyaRipya 
isnipiya i w n px Diot'JirxND o n 
•P'OPRO jrtyi T»n ptfa lyaaya 
yiKilDyO WITH PB lyORB 1JH 
v* .Diot'^rvRD Din i w m i n w JIB 
w a i n — » ' ? n nyoDixiiya i n 
imya TWBB^ BMfBO i n JIB OD"J 
.RpnyoR PR aaia 
inyi i1* IR'fcn pa S>KB o n CD 
•«H»a jyayayaaR t'Miayto'a yopRO 
0«31R n IK ,J1DR tf'BR PR D» . m 
•JftPP n t!K IP'DIHfiaip jyTpRDB JIB 
-mDivant |yait m T'x MI jni'oip 
HMR jyaR'vtfKtn yR"00'>R'VRD in 
-jKonyoa'x » B PX ivcatniavp i n 
-in jrunw n MI ,33'D"Dpy inyo ,iyo 
PI!"DD'$R'VRD H m»0'3R |1B B"3 
•|»D H 1)ia« .jyORD H IWMIV HWTR 
-3»x T>iay i m p mn'D ye»DD'5R'V 
0»3P3 "NOB'TIP. n tR ,|iWt» 
'il iriur irwD aaiayiya n eaama 
.iwna 
TJD'IN .PPMHURP |VDVy> ("3 
no pnaRayJn yr'DO'^ R'VRO ya'3"R 
lMRn yafrn ,o"pa'D3Mi inyajtfp 
-jn n ORH D'Mayajtfya n oviayao'iR 
anoavo nypi*' va n IIB iR'vtfRi 
osxnayaa'nR e«n war w v i w 
"t Dip DP"IOD-'DRBD'D iv aivya px 
n IIB om'5 n PTPRDR w .itrarora 
« tyouya inn'B n m«n ,.iyB 
varna IROPMI j a i l o r m a x raw 
-va o»a B-IRVTR |«ratniaip J'OMX axn 
-1JT031K Dip 0"fl 0PRO |1X .Oin 
•D'3'DI* i n |ID aaiotei n OVD? 
•IR'VRIO 
w n tic o w x px ,iy"3 i n n a 
D»ID ."ODRB l y a . tin px |px'D«a 
TO wtaiR iwyii iJoxo iv a'DDtf i n 
tfwtf n ur5»'noa"x wp i« aaiotMn 
^« w o »5mi .DaxrpKJ # r c px 
"3 t« v>areaix BSXO narax p'x px 
"wviyiiax pu pr5xi ina^ D'B »wn 
n« jfBDxaa |x»ai' wJDnxiioarwB 
•T>iw px e»Dpr»aix nxBim f x 
ijnm nrami pe O'a jto'Mi V » 
oif- p»n -ani-a rx ,o» Dowa i»"a 
•innriff n w a ana aa'Maw "a in 
n« i»»a i r m a "uox n w r u n T D 
,c^8p»j H ric jnsoxva w n w x n 
i« .aj"rw3'K rx f n irma tx 
"' "i .IM3'D»D jrt»px5 n i » f^re 
ivs i W | W 3 n 3 ,BVJ'BW own irurn 
•IXMwaxatx n VB inxr 
.Kavw PB D"ipp»Too n lyoi^ Ba^x 
H IMKD BRipnysBMN »M>3 |J5M1 TO 
IMX jx'XKT'axnx lytaix lit Dijiaojro 
»tnn JIB B"P3<5n»B' n ,11^3'x n 
Bxt .Dvana oapo'-ux i x r inx*p 
onaxa .nysoo PB^XB « IBDJ^R I^ X 
,onx VI *w'x Dn»t DP oanp nn'x MI 
.txSwum t'x w» ix 
BXirixui' nin PB aa»>xnBMx H 
, l»w "«n PB w n pn w m n 
oy ,Diyt»axanx px Dnyaoyo nn'X 
n iv inyii jytxftn c a 5xoa"p nxo 
D'3 "I PB DV IP3M13 TO ,DVD¥3 
. lyaax^ nyB 
•"> px tyo'Sya SyB ivaxn TO 
ljn*Mi urtyn pa T I « Bvy I « J i»n 
taix DIP Dip ."ixr inxJp. "nipya 
,pix' va px p»-ibD nytaix Diyaay i^yB 
u»> TO tyJri'B pBTjn DpyBy o n px 
rosy-) x -IXB jySn'B oy \f>m T O px 
P1X' pa pX l p HP IW'H T D 4J"V 
-urn .nn»i o«a irvMxa nytaix D'D 
tjjnsr H px IIOBP x 1KB TKJ Bnytat? 
|y>yii T D 1x11 ,pnK' i'a s^ xmyoMX 
-a»p ys^ yr n unn»Biva"x iron jyno 
T O px j n r w px r> m ivaipvn 
-BDKP B'a mm |y>yii T O tx tyaxfi 
T U P ona yBBoyp rwtaix' pn«r9 
ys^ytx TKa px ooayo'Tax ixo jyaan 
MI inyo D'a taix oaana DKII ,iyaKt 
JOT* px |yo"pa'TiiP 
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CENEXAL OFnCE. II WAVgXLY PLACI. NEW YOKK CTTY 
• V B I C U P T I O I I 
• CMkta 9*r Ca»f . »J 
.JJOTM 
ynyiaix DKipnyoDMX tysxa T O 
onxByn nytaix JIB 5"no ojn ix iyty> 
ixii .ixvaynaxp 3 11* J> .x Tin JIB 
•'jjnt PB aai3"o n nys'x po'3 T O 
PB Boayonjx tyaya D-iyaoiu oan 
.HK n .DnriiropyBUKD o'o oaK'ai' 
|ya*n IK BU D-WICK) vtfsn ipoayoia 
Bxiaya "i tvaxn T D ,y«a p'p D'a 
."lyvir-oayo'Tax lyaya 5KO y^yB 
Dyon»DMx KIK |IB anayoip nyaw 
,.> IIK 4D M mn po oarmra mn MI 
-jy -myo 5yB»nv van* ortya nyaJyii 
irtax nya^yii nayaTx MI aannxe 
•iyo"3nx nyaxpnyoK ~m px ixnyi 
invoina x jysip" "or oyn .aaiaynys 
.taix IIB Doip DV jyn MI .opyev 
t»C80 PT|^
 ra p„ | p |»2 ,n DV 
w»mx you ti3«n n5»« Tyo»3iK 
iyo oxn pnw 60 ^0 inn» R O»O 
yenOD'^ KMIKD V33XO PX D3M y^a 
-pTinyfl iv v>ayo PX oy tx .jyt"ip 
MP X T«Vt DIOt^ XMIKO o n BO'* 
t$» K JI«»BTiD3»P-nMn K /XBy'n 
-y»ari PB D3XD 't pa aaiBxsiyB yaa'J 
ynyaK'ViJKiiin- DyonKD hup Jan 
opyo* "orixoi^K''" l» nioKopn 
•oy nnr K O»D jwn'x ya5yi n o«o 
TT» |jni ,0'T.V aMtaxnv -px -ya'5 
,D3T>yaBMX oxn "BPaxw V J , 
•yp jy^yii TO tx 03M5aya T D jyaip 
iyo»aiK yr»>aay n inrarpya iw 
TO oxn ^a'onn DIOPJOMIXO BIV 
pe yryeyTpyo y>K »x iyaiK»ya |y*jni 
PM iy5yii npx> yoyianayan'a n 
jya'M KP'iyDK PX IP .iyOB'>KMI»D 
Kt tx ."»ya't mm lyoD'JKMiKo «i 
-KanyB iv |taa«5ya "i oyii BI MI TMP 
J jt-an PB03X0yivoipytpy n i w 
-r» y»-w» mnwwi ran m * «• » « iw !•• w xi W B - » 
-'D'a'onpDn 1* o»a -iy3ya^o»3ix 
PB aaiTpawTK n ir»yor iv 00 , m 
p'noo ir i O5KII .nyca i i m y n 
oeny pn .nys'XTKB pniya aax5 pir 
lyoxa n iv tvoip oaypya ivo o^xn 
i n TO lyayp »n tx ,inny5pny »n px 
PB yoanD yoia n trro'rwB 
T B D"p3'5ayo -m o»o AW w 
*jni »n |yii .rnarwoyaim rwo'Mi 
. i n . | f«* x iw |yo'5raK Tt iy> 
i n PB wtftn px ,5J»'MIX yanK 
K |yM3BMX oaypya jyo o>xn ,o"v 
a'osyo px DMTa pn *xt ya^yii ,irai» 
IK'ai' TOK^P nyiyr n lyaxo iv aiaya 
/>y§w 
-ya -\rfrv iy»yn rx TOR ovy 
n oayo"i jixr inxjp R IRB » W 
n TRB Jyo'o yooya or» ,Tyo"3iR 
nyoaiR w t nwioypya iv oyoR3 
rw»n jyoa'inyD PR nyo"3">R yopm 
jasaipiv nvoya R HMX ivaaiayBxn 
"•vrya i r o n rx oyoxa n IRB 
n IIR oaypD n MI HS'JSM » B 
.lyaan "1 ORII DORS 
JyB'MTt yanR lyjyn jy5"V ytyn 
runnyo PB ivooyoipB i n r w n v 
l»"oo MI ,ro"oo .Tyiy5 ynyiaix IIB 
n PB aai^ iaRfi n pn'yonp iv TO 
n MI oyi3R3 .nypmoo nyRaRP'r' 
oayoixn n ,|RK"nn»B impRyr 
."oonyiiiRD, i n jr> » w Tno 
y5R px "oSyii nycaiR o w n , n 
-'or Tax* PB iya"xnyB yn'onaRiB 
Diyp'noo n-pB aanjnRB y r n tw 
term toayonaR IRV nnR» R TRB 
ya5yi n ORI .iriyBoay TO ty*yn 
oinvVw tyoR T O iyaR.1 aau«o 
DinyVp'noo n pa aa»o'b R HMR 
•ya T W »*» l««P TO PR .RaRP'r px 
oiffP'noD n i « w I*D'O IR ,oaRt 
••ana "mwa BRP TOR5P pnrn ona 
MI iriRr myo w a i R n "' w 
taut oxn IVB DRii lysoay i n .iwia 
i n rx DIP IR .iviiya v* ivsyaya 
->y»i i n PR 4WRO i n PB aaR i^yo 
i r o n |y»a i n n w T» OJR« iya 
m m W 03RTO R ORn .IRMPHXttpi 
jsvoa^ya 
|1B WORP iytR?0'DR1BQRP m 
R IRB ^yo"31r^n"3», lyxaxyr n : 
.inyMi oa»v oayonao IRV IIIRJP 
myo OBR enR* aannRB ytyn MI 
-Ra n m .BKBRa n MI iyo"aiR n 
D5R aannRBnVw yfi DMX iWia ova 
typnTuroaiK ix oix tppopy inou • 
lyo^xn iv "»n IIR lyo^aix n r n 
.DBRf-penyB 
nyajnayBMiaix .na'fca y t n |yii 
-^ yn ,BOKO yoiMMRaiRaiR .POBR^PT 
D?RH ,"»w itiR^P. ovy e n r ya 
-»m PB aanyamya R piftj oinRBya 
•Rp'r PR jypaitya |ya»n ya^yi .own 
•amyj i n t»a Tnonn"ar UfRa 
n ps aaiBRBOR n IIR ,VBIOB> lyoo 
ya5yi .DyoD'D-iyBRjpe' yyViaw 
nor yooayn n oa'nain OIRI ORTI 
oaRiiya ou oyoRa n pnaMjii — VB 
-"TOD n lyaya IVBR MIR |y>yoB» iv Tt 
PR TO pay* iyoy>R * 3 i n .DTIP 
•oayfiy n 1x11 .oMm yoTt'SMiMi x 
.DI5D3"X PVMIS x ORn aaia'na ya'J 
.yoxo yoMia ytyn TR ,iyaR eny 
o'a 5Roa"p DIP PR o»a oo"ii ya5im 
inR iR'HRt'aRaiR ps tvo'ii o$Rnya 
, i n y 5 i"P o'a DIP yj>yi &P&& 
ona jyaRn .paonton po o'a jyo',Mi 
R pR nyiyr m » i lyiRViya 9ROR 
IV pnaip 'PR aaiayuDMR po eayoRo 
itiR^p. «irya o n ona oyoxa n w 
yiyu o"ii MI ,DRI oi'Miya ,"*mr 
»i |ya»n oyoRa nayo»na"ipo>yv 
.lyBR^pnyB PR prpniiyeaiR enon 
-m>yn i y n myt mnaixiiya TO 
ivan |ya"f IIR janyBBXB'ix px o»p 
T>iay no WOKP iyrn>yn i y n m 
.DBaiyv nyoya x »t lyaans 
D"P3'hsnKiioarvyB yan^Riwa R 
ya>yi .praRnyB n T» 1*W ivorora 
n OR no PR p'TR iyo"3iR n jypxn 
•iwairo eatonaR BRV i rw» yann 
jya >ROOBR pia"t "0"IB y^WR 
.lyaaya yayoR yiyaix MI , w h w 
- y i "t poRO TO iya» lanrom 
i n pn TO prayp ^yo'MoRB vn 
tw iyo>R.ia"R o»a Tt o«v iya>y 
to jaia"vnn'R iyaix |yp'rmio'ix 
•ax una BRV itiRip T B aannRB i y n 
oyoRa n lyaaMW •« . l i e n 0*3 t n n 
-'3RPR iy?yi '»t IR .varmrw 
"i IRB PTBRR' px iyo"3"»R yiy M 
-^ '3 i w i y i i o x PR o n -nrai' R 
IIIR>P n PB nyairo n no Jy»p 
* xiyat'3 oayo'iaR BRV 
33RB3R PB 0>RW aaiiyiRB l p 
-"11 n pa aanyaymya R pmya 19 
lyBRjpr i n r» aawwraR n ^nrn 
n oayo"i iwrRRTRRi « pn amen 
» 
p»a p* oaro n\pa |yo"aia yaSyn 
in**-- .JibjB n pntfyor iia* IPD>J 
Off pa u»"i w»'Ji' 5««c"'jTjn»>* 
*MD n T S M w n .bTOjnwsj'tnBD 
,Dri'3»rna'* D'DD '1 pa iiwo'i'r 
-a> ynDovu'a nym "a waan yaSytt 
.laiwuuriK -UPM IID D)a*3v JBP 
^yro<o inarrt .cats oatn'tjna 
yanyata n nn jao*m jyoDynsaap 
ivaan nw"e> jyfcvtp n TO iveaaftn 
JS TO 4) .n n> *ua> DTB'JB pixee 
twtfanya can mm tfaooprrwR |a 
,ony*pny Ban nyaSyn .ftwena inarn 
»1 TO nyaaynaa |»p B'3 pa ny ta 
-n»B*iw T'IB nna Jtfynootnant 
n ppxapaaan* lit yonaB Br 
ya>yit 4»TBD n wanna nyo"aia 
-aw yiyu IX tyooya aa v» DOBB 
yaa »TO w>1» n pa nyaa .mayor 
jynynya nyo"3.na tvaaD jHjntentB 
-ynranyo-n. pa DBBBnyanyp pnt tx 
ooaat .lB/xapaasi* pnt tx waaa sa 
tfaioaap a ittaan oSaD'a »n tyw 
.T'TO TW tya'B 
oan ftwo-tnarn TO n n am 
,>»JBP'B TO natron wBtnyaoma 
iPDDU'ruD n TO oannyna oyn 
,ynyn T W W B a pa ,nya?yw . M W 
.H'xai'iana pu m jsvfipvi Ban 
-apnyoa i n pa PBDBft n pa ya^a 
B»j v t oytt .aataynya jaw v n o nyj 
Tamaon) jynyn tx Bpamx jyanany 
.taumraaana X"3 n y jyantx (nnya 
.> TO x J» n pa- pna ana ystytt 
Jynoorun* tmattya aa^nwa. 
a'ta, — Sysap** o'nr — "I opnnya 
nra n pa wvooupy D'3 wayp v o 
•voona jnyop v o jyaytt ,wa"njrt 
ww ?aptf TO wa»n aaaaaao pa 
n njn»»* primp tn'ooupy yaJyn 
wwa t«a D-»j"D TO .-wo jnyDoyn 
pa onjaojo yny»ia .o5im *un via 
-j"a ua5 tnna* waan ohtpa* ytn 
.onaftpt nyonruin nyta* a5naw» 
Wa"t «t nn nnnaa |im ,oxy pa 
jyenwnny "t wit .nyoJy i n *i»i» 
na pray? pa vno*nyu wajaixB'ia 
-an»a wa"» Mt »5jm w jpsaim n 
inyoDjm n BBIP ,w»3i' "wn pa BVB 
a ana pu Taao "t >»n pa a m A 
-xi) »n pa ,DP?a»TBDnra ta ,nai 
n r ' t pa rrvn asniin \wnn jx* 
BJUP *ova ,i"j .oaan\«D »aaa^•|n^a, 
nxtaia B-HP pa wanyapsiia a*a 
Wfi TO o'3 »t Baxp -«'a .oixaaxo 
»n .oa'a^a'a D'BD ana wax*rama 
o>at "wa aaat ,nvt *»a wa">aTxa 
Wixa,,o n a«ia .ino^nra D'3 an 
j m o o w a pw n in^aioaap W5»n 
-j<a ta waan o'> an' ixo ima 
n »n t»no «»ix^at ,ta'«' aJxnoan 
,B*i»ner>i»i>'3 »n pa txa»'xapjaana 
Vm trwanxa Hnxa'a w*"» xajxn 
•a* Dram .5'oaiap *vno jan5»a a 
»'i«D « mm tn O*WJ"O n tx5 
"? 9'D3UtP OT'TB 
-xarrwa-n yama n pa nna nar 
m >aawp .ipx^wn ix nnaw» wa 
-jrJaana rumr x$a sn» pa »aa t n 
gnat nuajaix i n xa>w B « ,I»B 
jam w*tt ay *n .wmnaa a»a v» 
i a ttanp js TO J» .i> ^ Bjni 
flV *V^  aajwma ovn , ,7 Tpi 
m^na w o ,P»«IBO a warnxoma 
i n ix txp'rwpnw "i ban » wapa 
TO s»'ar"a a oxana ny f b^ana 
Ifxai^aaaia pu wnt ^po'xarw tao 
-uaiyp am pa >»no a wwa pa 
Wtnyao'na "i oan yatoi ^saar 
npi »i it onaaa pa ^ naa a via 
»i tvaan ,oyo«a n ana O^ JTBDBJ wa 
- a i n w Bp'ryap'^ x TXB'una n 
-y> -uoa v» waan DTI»5»O H J»*'3 
-wru* nypn pa p n w n x BTO 
nx Daaiaay v» waan »u 5»n ,Baar 
»"aia Tjn « inyawpn 
Dm oaarfrwa »1 ixaatoay TO, 
•pnw *ma pa waaae ix uia Ban 
oy ixSjm TO x"ana nn w inyaix 
B>"» w a 5»ni ,waya B»> ina v a 
,»t TO *»a'5p s*a TO Txoya D>a 
".taw w BTynya w * oaii nn rano 
n lyaya mr\ pu B^ B o"n opao 
o'j pa ny iB ,OJ"XW Ban \$mfyim 
-ya a VVK nu .oaaaaan iyau a iia 
oy Bi»n nyn'TD .Typ'D'Sai w a 
-a<xao ta) yoaain a »« ipnwaDMn 
-ain n Taa w a n yaJyit ,tyBD'J 
ya^yn .WBD^ rxifD-^ DaK ,B'D ta*x^ 
m n t"« .»*in5»tn n tyapa tnan 
-j« |yxaaa pa Ban t*<xtf *rn n taya 
jnaaan n Tyopanaa •vrvrn ta txaya 
B»J jpa»n tffoo^a'xao n psjyn TO 
J»n> t"p wa»*5p Baypya 
n>aw*» nytn pa aawBTTyrJ n 
nay \\t> 5atp'r o n Danayya Dan ta'x 
,tyaa»xi5»tnTaa3aiw a^>wyx ya'5 
-ya B3a*i3yaa"na pa yaJjm pa ya»» 
-»o va^yn ,iyaiya i*cpni pa tmaii 
yaJjrn .waa'xapaana »5a ta ,o*an 




-"arwoa'a nytaw o^ att .tnaitya WDU 
•Qpaoa WDnya onoya ,ww ^vaar 
-aw TO y>"P >"n J TO •» * "un pa 
Dsa tnau-wB o»3 WJ"t o*apa* nyt 
JJ>IOD "wn pa wr"Tnya n 
-yawnya'a D'a ta« o3'tiTJL?a5» 
l*a tyoaan n pa lyapaiaa nn txa 
nya oan yafrn ,DBTO wvanonw.ri 
*aap nn pa B"X yoona n twaia 
tyo WP waaayY ytn pa .{yrayn 
•*na n Bna jrum aaappa lysaynya 
TX'5aBap o n pa w o ' w w r yo 
•a'a nyaap'-iyoa pa nyapnaa txo 
tyanay B'a tyaf WP V* •tP,'»Dn 
jyxrp a waxa w v>ta wx'oaa ytn 
-wa Ban Tyatom a^"a o n pa oanya 
-3|p i n pa ayo »ntx xaxyJ H ttnaia 
-"Tnya runaoini *\ twrnx wvavn 
txoo'j'raD n D»B Diya"D TO \9r 
.aaa'ap ov>'rn>»a COD pa 
tvxapaaaro ta r» TO * .w n 
vt oan ya9yn xntvo >aoyo pa 
n pa D$»m>xjoa) pntx imp 12 D'B 
PBT> |yBxy9 o n oan . tyf inya 
nx »n VDJIWP .tpy n otnaayavta 
pa o»p3Twr n .txonyjixs'nn pn 
TO * .t) n oan ,on pa tyaaorn 
Nasxo n ma B«a ta .oaaa^ tya .o 
nm no ,»n w tnynya |y>»t BWSTO 
*ri»*>» ranaa pa, w a i a y>a 
pa a w ,Txo"3ia OI*B» yxaaa n -MO'0 wwiflmma fUfmhnm 
la wn B'na |ya"i #»$ w»yp o'a pa ot'nD nnaa TO op"-ioo-j<rB 
\tm tyaij pa ny >»TDO 6ya"By3>a 'Ta3-5anoaye n ya>ih\ j ^ H a v ^ 
-ya tx Dpyiwya n >»w ,tyiwSatn H jye^ yn w ma wp -mt m<z;-; oS,i 
oaao ya'Sxytya a ^ TO *a *a i n tya .iriv anjup-a:« 
-tprat iyD"3ia l U J ' n i « Tsoayn a jm .DDanaia^n owy^ 
^ TO .a m n ^ l o D a vta inyatx ^ oyn jnr> nJ'o isa* ,y;V„..r 
-aiia n<03tf*tt a tya»5a ny&'a TO ,» oaaw n t» annaan n DTPV 
TP tyas'TO tx Bsao n yan» trxara SHUVXW ny» taw .5 tta .c M -m 
-B3BD ytn B'B vnavov iy .maao r^ oaaaoTO y5» oan aw$Bn»r,«? 
-ip o n .5 TO J J* W TO VWIB) ytn D«o T' iww»3 OSDU; n iw 
tyayv oytt ^ TO J> .a n tyiv ,Bayo
 n ,« ,%nB ,„„ , w o^ponjnjityj:, 
iy aytt ,wiaBoy» wasnw pa aaao n - , n D jny, |yoioypya »t PK »B»n» 
-ya i n B ^ 33ru'3iya pu ttn^awa ybu „, , M , , $»» M t V o n B 
wawnya H oan ,oai .jyr«in coaywnaa jyaao pa tnvtnm 
w a Ttn mSa pa ,t*nBy3B>ta oi»n ^ 3 , t w ^ DIM ,5»no [»* o-
nnaa t«p tx *i>a>«a tJ^ahip na yiy»t pa 5»no maa IB iysscr? 
.D'3 IX 03»T0B» B3KO jyjj^ftty, jW«| y3«,y„ 
-naaia jyayw mnya ai oan txo 
B a^tt iy .tnyaa'xpwn IIM P<D 
m 1X3"! oy ixtt .jyo'tt DSawa ipaa 
oa D«3 oy W3»t .tnxaifvpwn n 
,iyBBoyp-DO»n"iD yosaawat ytn 
inyo waynp vt iyo»a tyaynot? ya^ ytt 
-antx tx D"pa'*3yD n ivsan |ta oaao 
•3a .WPan "t n» tano tx y-unaa txa 
tnya pa yonvoiafi txaao tx oaoic 
-nypp>ntx tsta w a o5ut ,0Biytni|B 
-"? TO* oo"a n pa laaotwx oix w 
tyonixo'tia oaao n tan ,i*a 
tnattya txsyayaiya'a pa ,OP"1DD 
n tx- it> .inattya -vno mr tx BO 
txontya a po DBatnvrwp yJaioayx 
oo^a n po pa oatt, pa .opnoon 
naa "t |y5»tt ?tnattya i*a"5 tta 
tta aawtaoiy i n pa tn'D'BaiB oo 
?D"nayj3anyB i n 
iy n> inyo D'a oiynya iya«p 
na n curm lya^ytt /taaopw D»T 
na ys5ytt ,taa tyo,tty3 a pa iyo"3 
nya tx .oayonaa ta lyosta iyo"a 
nn laanmnt ^a"3ia i n "3 wa"Sa 
n ona *noap a ta om'a oaa tys^yt 
-an way .^a njnaa ta tto ii»D"anB 
tyayaan tny'roay -iyo'a ty pa on 
0*0 03a'at' pa ooayonaa yayanwa 
pU Tyj5«K ttD iye»31B Tin .DXDaS 
tx ,o«3ia i n pa tyiaoo tx »na 
JPD'U iaa 03'ay3 UKjytt .typ'noo 
iya,?na'o a t'a tpro txo oatt oySa 
ya'^ p .iyayaoo»na t'D«o taoaa 
-ya D»3 wa»va tyo3yoipaT.y3»3nwfa 
tyaayia lyoavotpai ytn .tynytt Bxta 
,tww nt tnar irana iyo«a?ta o n 
nynaya tyip5aa a on'a |ya>a »n tn 
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